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NOTES QF THE WEEK.
THISpresent week will see in all probability the Third
Reading in the House ,of Commons of four Bills, Irish
HomeRule,WelshDisestablishment,PluralVoting
andtheScottishTemperance
Bill. 'Thereafter thefour
Bills will besent
to theHouse
of Lords,andthree
atleast
of them will be rejected to await a fresh
passage in the Lower House. In the coming session, it
is to be supposed, this fresh passage will be given them,
whereupon withoutfurther delay atthehands
of the
Lords the Bills will become Acts with the consent of the
Crown.Suchis
the proceduredictated by theParliament Act. Wte need say nothing now of the absurdity
of dignifyingsuchprocedure
by thename of governmcnt by discussion. Thereis
really nodiscussionin
it. Thepoint, however, toobserveisthat
every one
of thegroupsformingthe
Coalition
went
intothe
Parliament Act with its eyes open and in no doubt as to
the price to be paid. It was knownperfectly well that
the operation of theParliament Act would necessitate
doing
nothing
aFd attempting
nothing
during
the
Itwasalso
second half of a Government'sexistence.
known perfectly well that every group with an egg
in
thebasket would be required to supportthe ,Governmentuntilevery
eggwas hatched. TheIrishParty
certainly h a se o objection to payingthe
price. Itis
prepared to sit tight, to support the Government and
to
sink every other consideration
in order that the Home
Rule Bill maybecome
an Act. Similarly,theWelsh
and the Scotch groups are willing t o swallow anything
and to forgive the Government anything provided their
respective measures
are
made
secure.
The
Labour
Party, likewise, though with
much
more difficulty
owingtofrictionwithitsconstituents,isprepared
to
make the same sacrifice of immediate prospects to the
prospect of finally sealingtheParliament
Act. W e do
not know why the Parliament Act should be considered
by the Labour Party as of momentous importance. W e
do notknowwhyeach
of theothergroups
of the
Coalition
should
have
a
Bill in the
Government's
custody as well as the Parliament Act ; while the Labour
PartyhasnothingbuttheParliament
Act. But it is
plain that the fair interpretation to put
upon Mr. MacDonald'sleadershipis,
thathavingpledgedhisparty
to seetheParliament
Act through, cost what it may,
he and they mean to do it.
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Without blamingthemforkeepingtheirpledge,
we
may
nevertheless
point
aut, first, that
the
'pledge
ought never tohave
been made; secondly, that, if
made, the pledge should have been a t least a little more
reciprocal ; and thirdly, that the price demanded of the
LabourPartyisperpetuallyrising.Thatthepledge
oughtnottohave
been made by aprofessedly
indeof
pendentpartystandstoreason.Theraisond'etre
the Labour Party was its unique position of settled distrust ofall theotherpartiesanditsdeterminationto
stand absolutely alone. But in undertakingtosupport
theGovernmentthatbrought
in theParliament
Act,
through thick and through thin, the
Labour Party both
to' betrustadmittedthe claim of thcLiberalParty
worthyand
abjured, if 'only temporarilyandonthe
dangerousground of expediency,its resolution of in.
dependence., And what
guarantee
had the Labour
Party that the Government would really see the Parlia
ment Act through m
t o theveryend?
If the Parliament
a Liberalnecessity,
that
Act were, as itisclaimed,
alone would have justified the Labour Party in demanding a price for its support. As we have seen, the Irish
and the Welsh and the Scotch each managed to extract
a Bill from the Government in return for their support
of theParliament
Act. TheLabourParty,
however,
was satisfiedwith
nothing morethanthe
Act itself.
The bargain, in fact, between the Government and the
Labour
Party
was
one-sided
from
the
'outset.
The
Governmentwasunderthe
necessity of passingthe
of itsparty.
Parliament Act or of facingtheruin
Instead of utilisingthis
necessity of theGovernment
as the other groups utilised it, the Labour Party made
no claim, and in
consequence has received no payment.
Furtherthanthis,indeed,theGovernmenthas
made
the Labour Party eat dirt as none
of the other groups
of the Coalitionhavebeenmade.
The three groups of
the Irish, Welsh, and Scotch have, on the
whole, had a
good deal of consideration a s well as the advancement
of their particular Bills. But the Labour Party has not
,only had no Bill specially designed for it, but
a round
dozen of measures, which it has been compelled against
its will to support,
have
been
crammed
down its
throat, by way, it would seem, o f larning the party to
bea twoad. It is toolatenow, we feel sure, for the
party to repudiate its pledge. Its local supportersmay
chafeand rebel, but it will be all to nopurpose.
The
party at Westminster will continue tosupportthe
Government,boththereand
in thecountry,untilthe
freight #ofBills which the Parliament Act is carrying on
its maiden voyage is safely landed at the Irish, Welsh,
andScotchports.Thelesson,
therefore, to bederived
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from theepisode isoneforthefuture,notforthe
present. Itisthat
if apartydesirestoremain
independent, no other party shall be
able to give it what it
wants.

*

*

+

Admitting, however, the plea
of the party that their
pledge to support the Parliament Act condemns them to
marking time politically, the explanationreally aggravatestheir
offence in doingnothing in theeconomic
sphere. By their own blunder some years ago they have
tied their hands in politics,and now offer thiscondition as an excuse for economic idleness. It is, of course,
not an excuse, but, on the contrary, the most powerful
reasonpossible foractivityoutside politics. If politics
is necessarily for the present a mere ploughing
of the
sands, all the more reason
is there why the economic
ploughshouldfurrowgood
loam.Yetwe
find, as we
have said, that exactly to the extent to
which political
action is condemned to present fruitlessness, its agents
condemn
likewise
every
attempttomake
economic
action fruitful. I t is they and not we who maintain that
thetwoforms
of propagandaare incompatible. I t Is
they and not we who declare that economic action would
kill political action. Our contention, on the other hand,
is that economicaction mightandoughttobe
continuous, while political action, evenunderthemost
favourablecircumstances,isnecessarilyintermittent.
The periods of enforced political activity should at any
rate be filled witheconomicactivity.
There can surely
be no politicalobjection to that.
Yet so infatuatedis
the party with political action, so convinced is it that
politicalpowerprecedeseconomicpower,
that even
while in politics they are admitedly able to do nothing,
in the sphere of economics they will neither initiate nor
supportanyattempttodoanything.
Arid look what
there is to be done ! Compared with the political task
they have set themselves, the
economic task of labour
organisationisbothmorenaturalandeasy,and
infinitely more promising. It is, in fact, inspite of them,
already in train. While politically it is as hopeless to
expect the wage-earners to unite in a single party as to
hope to make ropes of sand, economically their union in
a single monopoly of labour is not only feasible, but is
being slowly broughtabout.
To facilitateand hasten
that process is to work with the grain of things ; it is to
be astride of the movement of our times. The promise,
too,correspondswththenaturalness
of theprocess.
By politicalfederation,even
if that werepossible, we
shouldsimplybe
preparingfora
civil war.Underno
conceivable circumstances will the possessing classes
allow themselves to be merely voted out of economic
power. When, if ever, it comes to that
they will fight
a s every governingclass in thepasthasfought.But
against an economic force like the monopoly of labour
in the hands of a Federated Union they could not fight.
Long before the monopoly was technicallycomplete,
compromise would be offered ; and it would depend then
upon Labour statesmen whether the terms would be accepted.
While,
therefore,
we
have
nothing
to
say
against political action a s a second string to Labour’s
bow, we have everything to say against making it the
firstorthe
only string.Its place issubsidiarytothe
“place of economic action,for while, as wehavesaid,
it may- register economic power, it cannot create economic power which resultsfrom
economic organisation
alone.

*

*

*

Thc economicsituationisreally
so tragicthatthe
attitude of political Labour towards it is grotesque in
its irrelevance. A greatdeal of fuss,forexample,is
being made over the rights and wrongs of the Leicester
by-election. Very likely the
Labour
wirepullers
did
secure deliberately the defeat of Mr. Hartley in the interests of the Government. The reasons that
led them
tothishavealready
been stated in fact.Butwhat
of
it? The wholeaffairis a storm in a teacup. N o principle is involved when once itis
admittedthatthe
Labour Party must support the Government at all costs
until the Parliament Act is through. On the other hand,
if we turn our thoughts to the Black Country, to the

Ormskirk district of Lancashire, to the port of Liverpool, totheRand
in South Africa,weseeineach
of
theseareasa
problemfor
Labourstatesmen,not
of
caucus politics, but of economic life and death. There,
and not a t Leicester or at Westminster is the real battle
of Labourbeingfought;and
in eachinstance, as far
as we can see, the whole Labour movement-its leaders,
at any rate-is
either in full retreat or has never been
on the field. W e care nothing very much whether Mr.
Hartley or a Liberal is returned for Leicester. The difference for the remaining life of this Government would
beimperceptible.
Butwhatis
of importance is that
where the economic battle is raging, there and nowhere
elseshouldthe
mind of theLabourleaders
be. “Any
captain not under fire during an engagement,” said the
great Villeneuve, “isnot
at hispost.”
And since
neither in Ormskirk nor in the Black Country, neither
at Liverpoolnor in South Africa,is the Labour Party
under fire, they are not a t theirpost.Butitmaybe
asked : W h a t could the Labour leaders do, even if they
left politics to their rubber-stamps and entered the economic field in person? To beginwith,itargues
a
feeble grasp of the economic situation to be unprepared
with an organisation, plans of campaign and a hold on
supplies in readiness for just
such labour events as we
have enumerated. Take, for example, the strike
in the
BlackCountryortheevenmoresignificantstrike
of
agriculturallabourersroundOrmskirk.Hadnone
of
the Labour leaders foreknowledge
of these outbreaks?
Did these movements take the party
by surprise? Mr.
MacDonald would be ashamed to be taken
by political
surprise in any of the constituencies under his charge.
W h y should he not be more ashamed to be taken
by
surprise by an economic movement? Again, we simply
cannotunderstandwhatthepermanentCommittee
od
theTradesUnionCongressisdoing
in neglecting its
business in the districts under conditions of war. Merely
to
to hold anannualCongressand
intheinterval
solicit alms of Ministers or tohobnobwithLabour
M. P. ’ s , is not to organise economically ; it is not even
to carry out the duties
of thestandingTradesUnion
Congress.For
if theCommitteehasany
purpose in
being made permanent, its office surely is to act ac the
standing representative of the whole Trade Union movement. The annual Congress is the legislature
of which
the standing Committee is the executive ; and the Committee is therefore both empowered and expected to act
on occasion as the Congress would direct if it were in
permanentsession.
The function of theCommittee, in
short,istotake
under itscontrol(jointly,
of course,
with its political group) the same area of Labour’s interestscontinuously
as theCongresscontrols
at its
annual meetings. Nothing that concerns the Congress is
alien tothe Committee. And theconclusionassuredly
is that, in neglecting to act in the districts named,
on
plenary behalf of the Congress and
of the movement,
the Committee is betraying its trust and deserves to
he
shot from office.

*

*

*

W e shall not consider a t any length the

implications
of the strikes in question. W e may analyse them to the
last fibre, but if no Labour executive exists to act upon
theanalysis,theoperation
isno
betterthanwanton
vivisection.
It is clear in the
Ormskirk
strike
in
particular that Labour has at last stirred up the bottommost problems in the whole of ,economics. Our analysis
of theagriculturalsituationlast
week showed conclusively that the agricultural proletariat are the key to
theentireLabourproblem.Whilethisrock-bottom,
necessary,but relativelyunprofitable
industryremains
a s at present, without Labour organisation, it threatens
of
to pour at any moment into urban industries armies
blacklegs whose presence during urban strikes ensures
thedefeat
of Labourand
whose competition, even
during
normal
circumstances,
ensures
low average
wages for everyhody. Tu stop the sourcesof the supply
of blacklegs is surely the first duty of Labour statesmen
intent upon consolidating theirforcesinto
a complete
monopoly. And the only way known to anybody is to
form theagriculturallabourers
into a union first and
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afterwards into a Guild. To the surprise of many, the
agriculturalproletariat of Lancashirehavebeguntbe
formation of sucha union. The movementspreadto
parts of Hampshire, Essex, andSomerset.Yeteverywhere the cry is that without help,hereupon
the outposts of Labour,theagriculturalunionsmustperish.
I t is the very circumstance provided by Providence for
the grand attack by organised labour upon labour still
unorganised. Thefruit is readyalmost todropinto
theirmouth.
Therural workers’ campaign,discussed
atCongressafterCongress,has
beenopened by the
ruralworkersthemselves.Theyformaunion,they
endeavour t,o maintain it, they intend sooner or later to
affiliate with the Trades Union Congress. Yet the permanentcommittee and executive of theCongress do
absolutely nothing, lift no finger, supply
no funds, contributeno‘plans,
n o ideas,no men.
Thedisgraceful
incompetence of the committee is only balanced by the
courage of the
labourers
on
strike.
But
for
the
assurance their action gives, the cause of the proletariat
ought to beconsidered as lost.
As i t is, the least we
should look for now is the prompt re-organisation of the
Congresscommittee,itsimmediatepreparation
of a n
industrialplan
of campaign,anditsinstitutionasa
permanent
industrial
parliament,
always
in session,
ready to take the fieldin any part of the country a t a
moment’s notice.
x

-

*

+

And not merely in this country,butwhereverits
members’ interests are at stake. The Irish agricultural
condition, for example, is so prosperous for Irish agriculturallabourersthatsome
thousands of thesewere
landed last week attheport
of Liverpool toprocure
wages as indentured labourers and incidentally to break
theLancashirestrike.They
didnot find employment,
and they were returned; but nothing was settled by this
immediate solution. Agriculture will continue in Ireland
verymuch as it is; and if not this season next season
her rural proletariat d l immigrate here to bear down
wages. That is oae of thematterstobeattendedtso
by aLabourparliament.ThisisLabour’sIrishproblem.But
thereisalso
a Labour problem in South
Africa. There Cornish miners in greatnumbershave
beencollected by meanssimilartothose
employed t o
obtain native labour (namely, the choice between wages
and starvation), to workin the private gold mines of the
South African profiteers.
The conditions, as Mr.
Randall has lately been explaining in these columns, are
probably the worst known conditions of white labour in
the world.
Phthisis is so common that as many as
eleven freshcasesoccurdaily.Theend
of itisthat
Englishminersafterafewyears’serviceunderthe
SouthAfricanmineownersreturn
home t.0 dieor
to
swell the statistics of om pauperism. That, we say, is
a problem for Labour. That is Labour’s South African
problem.
W e know well enough
that
the
political
Government takesunderitschargethe
civil rights of
all propertied Englishmen in whatever part of the world
thesemay be. A banking- accountentitlestheBritish
citizen notonly to the use of the police a t home, but
to the use of the Army, Navy, and Diplomatic Service
abroad. His person while he is known a t a bankis
sacred I t is the duty of Labour, an
obligation
of self-respect, that its membersshallbesimilarlyenrolled in the commonwealth of the Unions and similarly
certain of theprotection of the whole. That members
of Englishtrade
unions should receive thetreatment
accorded them by South Africanmine-owners without
protest by their fellows here is incredible. Even a swarm
of ants or a hive of bees will resent an attack upon one
o$ theirnumber if [heybecome aware of it.
I t is the
condition ofsolidarity that Labour shouldbesimilarly
united

- x - + + *

After all, the methods of capitalists and of capitalist
governments in all parts of the world are verymuch
alike. Once they are known in one place they are known
everywhere. By this time their procedure
shouldbe as
familiar as one of the regular openings in chess. In the
cast- ~f the Rand i t produced, for example, no difference

that Lord Gladstone and not
Mr. Asquith was in command. The same programme was begun and
isbeing
gonethrough.Thestrikewasstarted
in the Kleinfonteinmines,wherethemanagementhad
suddenly
abolished theSaturday half-holiday of the mechanics.
It spread like fire among tinder over the Rand until by
Saturday the “unrest” had assumed the state
of civil
war. (“Daily News.”)
By this time the police had been
called out, specialconstableshad
been enrolled, the
blacklegs had been
promised
fabulous
sums,
and,
finally, theImperialmilitaryweredispatchedtothe
scene. In the meantime the usual Indian file of lies had
been produced by the mine-owners and the Press, and
duly reproduced by their paid journals here.
“The talk
of arbitration is unauthorised, since there is nothing to
arbitrate about. . . I t is thought that the agitation will
proveabortive . . . . the men havelittle money . . . .
plenty of non-Union labour is to be had
if the Government will protect it. . . . The strike cannot last long.
. . . Many of the strikers now realise their folly and
are anxious to return to work. ” When all these tricks
are known it should be possible for Labour at least to
attempt to counterthem.
The strength of thecapitalists, however, is not in their lies, nor is it e\-en in their
military. I t IS in the economic weakness of the Unions.
Having neither a monopoly of their own labour nor comwith their
missariatfor a week,theyenterthebattle
ownclassagainstthemandemptycupboards
behind
them. The first need, we repeat, of Labour is a monopoly of Labour. With that their
power would be equal
to the power of any class in the world.
*

*

Q

In
the
“Daily
Herald”
of Saturday
Mr.
G. K.
Chesterton comments on our notes of last week on the
subject of Mr. Lansbury’svagaries.
If we understand
Mr. Chesterton’s view it is thatthe“constructive”
work of THE NEW AGE is of lessimportance a t this
moment than the Christian gentlemanly
recklessness of
Mr. Lansbury.
Nothing
constructive,
we confess,
appearsforthepresent
t.0 be of muchimportance,
but
except t o ourselves and
our
prescient
readers;
nothingwhateverconstructivecan
well be of less importance
than
recklessness
which,
whether
it be
Christianorpagan,containsneither
consistency nor
commonsense.
If Mr. Lansbury’sresignation
of his
seat in Parliament had been due to the prickings of his
conscienceon
thesubject
(of Women’sSuffrage
(no
affair of his, by theway), wee couldhaveranked
him
with the other fanatics of that movement; but he told
u s himself that he had had ‘enough
of Parliament, and
was “fed up” with it (to use a choice phrase of the “DaiIy
Herald”). H e only made use of the Suffrage to excuse
aresignationhehadlong
desired tomakeonother
so hereckgrounds.Butas
herecklesslyresigned,
lesslytried to get into Parliament again, acd is trying
still. W h a t should we say of Mr. G. K. Chesterton’s
admirable recklessness in resigning his position on the
“DailyNews”
if immediately afterwardshebeganto
strivewith might and main toget back again?The
dashingRupert Mr.Chestertonsees
in Mr.Lansbury
owes much more to Mr. Chesterton’s imagination than
toanyfacts supplied by Mr.Lansbury.Truthcannot
make of Mr. Lansbury anything more than
a caricature
Quixote,rushinghitherandthithershouting
defiance
and rebellion and striking himself and his friends more
often than his foes.Such
a man is notinspired by the
ideal ‘of Liberty; heis drunk withit tothe point of
beingincapable of seeingwhere
or what Liberty is.
If the pursuit of Liberty may be made with any promise
of success by persons too infatuated with its false image
to employintelligence in the great quest; if Liberty is
only to be revived in England by numbers ,of Lansburys
resigning and whining, alternately denouncing and advocating political action, alternately crying formen to come
out o f wage-slavery and for women to go in, alternately
bellowing for
the
support
of men of
ideas
and
obfuscating every idea offered by them-then Liberty is
a much easier attainment than x17e havedreamed it to
be. But we know that it is not. W e know that Liberty
must be bought with the price of intelligence.
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Foreign Affairs.

CurrentCant.
‘‘ Men do not at present seek money in British politics
-they seek honour.”--“ Daily Chronicle.”
I

‘‘ Political science places in our hands two practicable
and BEATRICE
approaches to social equality. ”--SIDNEY
WEBB.
“ Thecountry
is notyet in a position to pronounce
definitely upon the Insurance Act.”-“ The Nation.”

‘‘ In its struggle to protect life, the Labour Party is
doing its bestand
most distinctive work.”--“ Daily
Citizen.”
“ Nothing has so much improved during the last ten
or twentyyears
as theliterature
of the Church.”“ Morning Post.”

‘‘ There is nothing now to prevent the Government from
going on with its work. . . . There is, indeed,plenty oE
work to be done, and we are glad to think that the party
of progress is readyagain
for advance.”--“ Christian
World.”
‘‘ Here comewe in contact with spiritual forces whose
power we can test to-day, and whose action upon us is to
translate the Christlife. . . .”-“ ChristianWorld.”
‘‘ . . . The Labour Party, in respect of its general attitude to politics, is, on the whole, an honest, disinterested
body.”-H. W MASSINGHAM.
“ The
public
RUSSELL.

is benefited by advertiSing.”-’THOMAs

‘‘ The cult of the beautiful in London is alsoseen in
the mounting of the plays in the theatres.”-G. VALentine
WILLIAMS.
“ The Labour Party bears in every feature the character
of a political engine which is intended to work to produce
results. ”-‘‘ News and Leader. ”
~

“

- -

Duke Lying in State.”-“

“ How
Girls Can Tell
a
Weekly.”

.

..

Daily Mirror

”

Photograph.

Bad Man.”-“

Pearson’s

I ‘ The ‘ English
Review ’ is rendering an incalculable
service to modern poetry.”-“ Review of Reviews.”

-

No technique is so crudeand
so simple as the
~
technique of t h e s t a g e . ” - A ~ E i ~ ~ ,BENNETT.
“

“ I realiseagain
in Mr. Lloyd George, as I have so
often in the past, a great champion of the poor, aman
who has achieved so much for freedom.”-SIR RUFUS
ISAACS.
“ The work that is now waiting for women demands
more than she ever gave tothe kingdom of her home
in thepast.
. . . TheChristianity of thefuturerests
SOMERSET.
with the women of the present.”-LADY HENRY

‘‘ Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcoxdancesvery
well, as a
poetess should. Not only that, but there is a pretty dance
of the glide sort which is called after her. ”-“ The Cook
Monthly. ”
“ Extraordinary events are taking
place in India . . .
great mass movements . . . outcast peoples . . . towards
Christianity.”-“ The Christian.”
“ When the Navy is takenout
of politics it will. be
discovered thatthe men of the lower deck,instead of
being underfed, are now too fat. The younger seamen eat
too much ARNOLD WHITE.
“ Nobody candispute
. . . that we are still moving
rapidly in the right direction.”-A. J. BALFOUR.
“ As a matter of fact, the Queen is a keen observer
...
woe betide the careless housemaid who overlooks a speck
of dust !”-“ London Mail.”

We agree with Mr. Samuel that the country does not
want a shoddy cheapness.”--“ The Standard.”
“

B y S. Verdad.
Every newspaper,
English
or
Continental,
which I
have taken up during the
week, has nothing but words
ofcontemptfortheBalkanStatesandtheir“fratricidal” warfare. As there is only the slightest of ethnic
relationships between the different
States now engaged
so
in slaughter and mutilation, “fratricidal,” the word
often appliedt,o them, seems rather out
of place. This
point is not trifling. If the combatants were as
closely
related as,say,theinhabitants
of Castileandthe
inhabitants of Arragon, there might be
some excuse for
the artificial anger of the leader-writers. But the truth
is that the Greeks are as much separated, racially, from
theBulgariansastheEnglisharefromtheFrench
;
andthediversitybetweenServianandBulgarian
is
nearly asgreat.There
isnothingsurprising
in the
war, and there is nothing “fratricidal”
about it.

I donotthink
much of theBalkanStates;
I never
did. But I mustadmitthat
I havemorerespect
for
themthanforthesnarlingjournalists
who now, :I> a
moment’s
notice,
turn
their
hireling
anger
against
them, as they did against the Turks only a few n1on th s
ago.Commonsenseinnewspapercirclesseemstobe
lacking ; at any rate inLondon.
W h y was i t ever
imagined,onewonders,thatthethreelargestBalkan
States-Bulgaria,
Servia,
Greece-that
took
part
in
thewarwithTurkeywereeveractuated
by fraternal
considerations? Why were they praised to excess, and
Turkey unjustly blamed to excess? Why do our
newspapers profess to be so surprised at what has happened
-surprised that these States should start fighting one
anotherafterhavingfoughtTurkey;surprisedthat
a
new war should break out just as the old one was over?
I think, must be
Theanswertothesequestions,
sought in our ,religious prejudices. From the veryfirst
theBalkanStateswere
hailed as “Crusaders,”and
Mr. G. K Chesterton, I ratherthink,wasthe
most
important writer who gave his authority tto the expression. Thewarwasnot
a war,but a “crusade,’’ and
thosewhopromotedthewarwere
eulogised as if
Ferdinand of Bulgariahad beenGodfrey of Bouillon,
as if Peter of Servia had been Peter the Hermit. What
have all thesenewspaper men t’o sayforthemselves
now?
The
“Evening
Standard,”
I observe,
openly
expressestheopinionthattherule
of the Turks in
Macedonia and Thrace was better than the rule
of the
Christians;buttheotherpaperspreferto
avoidreferringtothisawkwardside
of the newoutbreak in
definite terms.
Some attempt is made to minimise the whole affair
by thesuggestion,
which has been putforward
in
Germany a s well a s in England,thatthefighting
cannot be so serious as the newspapers say it is,because
noformaldeclaration
of warhas been made, and in
consequence theforce of these violent passions must
become exhaustedbeforetheoutbreakspreads.There
is at least one very good answer to this
foolish statement-foolish,
for, when the
Belgrade
Governmert
admits that six thousand Servian
troops were left dead
onthe field in oneengagement,whoshalldenythat
thefightingisserious?Fromthebestauthenticated
of all the reports which have reached western
capitals,
itisevidentthatBulgariawastheaggressor.Now,
when the relations among the
Allies becameobviously
strained a fewweeks ago,Roumaniastated
definitely
that she would mobilise her army and take part
in the
struggle if war weredeclared.
Hencetheabsence
of
any specific andformaldeclaration
by Bulgaria. The
Roumanianstatement I refer towas official, andwas
published in all the important newspapers at the time.
Theresult,however,isjust
as disastrousforDr.
Daneff and his party and his country
as if this formal
declaration
had
been made.
The
Bulgarians
en-
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deavoured to use against the Servians and the Greeks
the tactics they had
successfullyemployed against the
Turks-i.e.,
they tried to sweep their former allies back
with an impetuousrush.
For a moment the onslaught
was successful ;but the Servians recovered from it, and
so did the Greeks. The Bulgarian Government, finding
itself hard pressed, turned for assistance to Russia and
Austria. It was at Austria’s earnest request that Roumania finally consented to“thinkover”an
offer of
arbitration, so that the question of Silistriamightbe
decidedwithout a further war between Roumania and
Bulgaria; but, although a semi-official Note announces
that arbitration has been agreed to, I can say that up
to Sunday night last it
had not been agreed to by the
responsible authorities.
Russia,
again,
carrying
out
Bulgaria’sentreaty, appealed to Serviaand Greece to
recall their troops pending the arbitration of the Tsar.
If thisstephad
been takensooneritmight
possibly
;
have been effective. But the thing had gone too far
Dr. Pasitch could not control the Servian military party.
As fortheGreeks,
theyrealised
that if theywanted
Salonika it was now or never.
Thereisenoughtragicirony
in the wholeaffair to
glut even a Sophoclean
mind.
Sixweeksagothe
Balkan States were held up as models of good organisation, sound judgment, nobility of character, and heaven
knowswhatnot
else. The execrable Turkhad been
so long
drivenforeverfromthefairlandshehad
harassedanddisgraced ; andtheChristiannations
of
the
Balkan
Peninsula
were
atlastto
justify
their
religion, theirhumility,theirlongpatienceunderthe
rule of thetyrannical Moslem. To-day,althoughthe
Turks cannot congratulate themselves on keeping their
heads cool, the reputation of the Moslem race has had
some of itsglitterrestored.TheTurkswere
at least
prepared to settle their quarrels among themselves ; the
Christianinhabitants of theOttomanEmpire,even
in
itsmost inaccessible parts,werenot
menaced. I t is
the noble Crusaders who could not live at peace, who
turned
their
600,000 men in the field againstone
another, and who outdid the worst excesses of the Turk
in pillage, outrage, and barbarity. Whom shall be
congratulate : Mr. G. K. Chesterton or Abdul the Damned?
There are one or two rather important matters
connected with the settlement of the Balkan question which
the dramatic news of the recent fighting has caused the
general public to overlook,. One,forinstance,isthe
InternationalFinancialCommission,sitting
at Paris,
which notevenitsimposingtitle
will save. Forthe
latest news concerning this wonderful body of delegates
is that they cannot agree, and they will be still less able
ta agree when it is realised that the new outbreak of war
has completely changed their position in the Commission
itselfandtheirrelationstowardstheotherdelegates
andtowardsoneanother.
W e read of a nasty “incident” between the Bulgarian and the Servian delegates,
althoughthe four Balkan Statesare supposed tobe
united at thisjuncture.Rutitisclearthatquestions
of finance will have to be reconsidered entirely, even
if
we set aside the report, not as yet confirmed, that Bulgaria has tried to buy off the Turkish army at Chatalja
by yielding tosuggestionsfromConstantinopleand
agreeing to waive her claims to a war indemnity.
Another point worth mentioning is that a Commission
is supposed to be sitting somewhere to decide what the
boundariesshallbe.
Thenorthernboundaryhas
been
“practically” settled ; but the settlement of the southern
boundary seems to be as far off as it was two months
ago, wheneverybody was wonderingwhetherRussia
meantto go towarwithAustriaaboutthenorthern
end. Thefact
is,allthesemattersare
in suspense
simply because the diplomatists are afraid lest the Balkans should boil overandupsetEuropefromendto
end. I t mayseem strange to sayit,but
I must set it
on record : Abdul Hamid is a man of nobler character,
a man of more imposing and powerful personality, than
the petty negotiators xx-ho are c:lpa
%.gcd in trying- to
settle t h e affairs of hi:; former Empire

Towards National Guilds.
We shallneverbeable
to see capitalist society as it
really is until either by some badge uponthem visible
to the eye or by some mark discernible on theircountenance (such, for example,
as shame, fatigue, anxiety
or
stupidity) the wage-slaves (or such a s depend for their
to some other person)
existenceuponbeingprofitable
are distinguishedfromfree
men. Thenforthefirst
timeit would beclear even to the wage-slavesthemselves that only one in ten of us is free while the other
nine of us are as completely at the mercy of the tenth
as the four hundred thousand Athenianslaveswere
to
their forty thousand owners.
I t iswithnomerenihilisticintentionthat
we have
madeour economic analysisorare
now engaged in
spreading it as far and wide a s we can. To stir up discontent for no other purpose than to
behold blind fury
settling down again is not to our taste. Our
object in
making a newanalysis of economicsis ,to sustain and
justifyanewsynthesis
of society. If wehaveshown
that capitalismrests on wage-slavery,and that wageslaveryisintolerable
when itsnatureis
realised, we
have also shown how the system may be abolished, and
described the better system that may take it place.
As wage-slavery was to chattel-slavery,
so to wageslavery will be the system of National Guilds.
so defiled
Query : Has the wordSocialismbecome
by
use
among
the
“comrades,”
the
Utopians,
the
Labour louts, the Fabian office-seekers, and the popular
novelists, thatitis
now pastseriousservice?The
National Guild Systemcallsforan
alliancebetween
workmenandstatesmen.Caneitherclass
be expected
to riskconfusionwiththemiserabletraditions
of the
“Socialist”movement?
If the
transformation
of the
Trade
Unions
into
Guilds is to take place, the means will not as a rule be
foundamongthe
Socialistsection of workmen. These
for many years have
been under influences exceedingly
bad fortheircharacter.
A few of thebest with the
bulk of the worst now constitute the “comrades” of the
RedFlag.Gasbags,incompetents
; pettilydishonest,
; vulgarlyambitious
jealousofabilityandauthority
and, at bottom, snobs-these are the prevalent types of
theold-timeSocialist“comrades.”Withthetransfer
of thecentre
of interestfromthe
political tothe
economic, these will dropintothe
background.
On
politicalaffairsthey
can prate without check by their
to organisinglabour,not
fellows. Butwhenitcomes
of elevatingsome jack to office but
forthepurpose
to produce well andtodistributejustly,thebarnstormer’s day will be over.
Economicsprecededpoliticseven
in Genesis, for we
are told that the world was made before man.
Nobody has yetwrittenthe“EconomicHistory
of
England,”and, in allprobability,thework
is impost The
sible. Broadly,however, thestoryisasfollows
Norman kings retained the absolute title to all property
but chartered its use to the barons, conditional
on payof
ment of Rent (service and money), and proper usage
labour. The sanctionwasthemilitary
power of the
Crown. As the
barons
’became wealthy,
they
first
equalled,then
exceeded, theking
in power. During
thenextperiod,theCrownhadthereforeto
play off
one set of territorial magnates against another : period
ofthePlantagenets.TheTudorswere
foolish enough
toattemptto
placatethe
wolves by dividing among
themtheproperty
of thespiritualnation,
namely, the
Church.ThereupontheCrown,representingthespirit
of the nation, was stripped of its last economic resource.
By thetime of the Stuarts, the
Crownwas relatively
an inferior landowner
and
capitalist-one
amongst
many. CharlestheFirstmadeagallantattemptto
recover b y political meansthe power of the Crown.
Economicpower,however,havingdesertedhim,
all
his
political
power wasfruitless.
Since
his
day no
attempt h a s been made, for with the Revolution of 1688
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the union of capitalistswascemented,and
henceforth
the Crown on the one side and the proletariat on the
other have been their pauper dependents.
The real power of the Crown is always exactly equal
V isthe
to the real power of theproletariat.George
gilded partner in powerlessness to-day of John Smith;
both are slaves ,of the industrial machine.
Privateproperty
in theinstruments
of production
(land and capital) is equivalent to the crime of blackmail.
By threatening to withhold them their owners can extort
any sharetheyplease of theproduct of labour.They
are not always prudent enough to leave labourers even
enough to live upon.
Why should not we arrive at the truth? We have no
axe to grind, we desire no offices, we have no friends to
,conciliate, no enemieswhomwedesire
to please,no
party-political,
religious,literary,or
other-to
consider,no nametomakeorto
lose. Fortherest,we
have a fair experience of life, leisure, education, health,
access to all knowledge and an indifference to any conclusion from our studies save the truth.
The English trade unions are the hope of the world.
There is a psychological reason for denying
that the
capitalist classes can either persuade themselves or be
persuaded to distribute
wealth
more
equitably.
No
classcanlegislatedeliberately
an immediatereduction
in its own standard of living. If a parliament of Carnegieswereoursolelegislators
they would stillleave
matters so that their own immediate prospects were untouched. Mr. Carnegiemaybe
willing to diepoor,
but he is not willing to live less rich than he is. Only
a profoundly religious man or a great artist can legislate
knowingly to his own economic disadvantage. A whole
class of such has never been seen.
A comparison of the property held respectively by the
House of Lords and the House of Commons would indicate exactly their relative political positions.
Formerly,
theHouseofLordswas
mainly theHouse of Rent,
and the Commons wasmainly the House of Interest and
Profit. To-day,however,mattersarefairly
equalised.
Hence the disappearance of essential political divisions
betweenthe
twoHouses.Forallpracticalpurposes
they are one Chamber.
The new House of Lords should be composed of men
nominated by the Crown but elected by the people : a s
the House of Commons consists of men nominated by
the people but elected to office by the Crown.
The word of Trade Unionists to Statesmen : When
you are ready to collectivise we are ready to guildise.
The difficulties in establishing the Guild System will
be great, but they
will be less than the
difficulties encountered in establishing the wage-system, for the latter
runs counter t o men’s nature, but the former with it.
W e shall begin to take a renewed interest in strikes
when, instead of striking for higher wages or reduced
hours of labour, a union strikes for a share of the profit.
Why should not the legal profession form county or
district panels of lawyers, after the pattern of the medical panels, for the supply of legal treatment?
The profiteers arenaturallymore
considered by the
State than the proletariat for these reasons
: The profiteers need not save, need not even work. Hence, they
mustbe providedwith motives. Buthonours, offices,
duty, religion, patriotism, etc., are not sufficient motives
in an ignoble age. They must be supplemented
by the
stimulus of profit. The proletariat, on the other hand,
need no other motive than
necessity. They must work
to live, while the profiteers must be induced to work to
live well.
As the Spirit of the Hive is measurable in honey, the
power of the State is measurable in money. The State
is exactly a s powerful as Capital.
To wage-slaves : You expecttogetfreeeducation
from your masters, and are then surprised that they do
slot teach you to surpassthemselves.

The Death

of an Idea.

Irv thelate’eighties
a group of cleverishyoung men
conceived the idea that not only couldthe prevailing
conception of Socialismbe grafted upon the political
party system,
but
that
its
realisation
was
possible
through the agency of a civil service inspired by them.
T o prove their thesis they wrote “Fabian Essays.”
A
quarterofacenturyhas
spedits
courseandthese
young men are now old and staid. It is rather odd that
during that period none of the group has died, yet not
single
a
one of them
remains
alive.
Vitality-the
essence of life-demands
sunshine and the winds that
sweepdownfromthe
hills. ThisFabiangroup
was
taught by itsinspiring genius-Mr.
Sidney Webb-to
burrow underground; intrigue and
wire-pulling became
a s breathtoitsnotrils.The
methods of the mole
produced the vision of the mole, and the great world
overhead swept past almost
unconscious and certainly
indifferent to the political burrowings of these faineant
insurgents.
Their
vitality
exhausted,
their
vision
destroyed, zhe Fabian group finds itself imbedded in a
gelatinous negation, doomed to remain neither alive nor
dead, neither blind nor seeing, not active, not
passive,
incapable even of suicide.
I t is not only interesting but extremely important
to
understand why the
Webb
doctrine
has
ended
in
amorphous negation. The early Fabians had everything
in their favour. They had brains, literary capacity,
considerable skill in pIatform oratory, access to the Press
;
theywereearnest,enthusiastic,andambitious.They
had anadvantagethatfaroutweighed
even these
valuable assets; they had it all their own way in adapting the Socialist creed to the insular conditions and prejudices of their own country.
And s o well did they
accomplish their task
that
the
“Fabian
Essays,’’
publishedin 1887, have never been superseded.These
essays remainto-day
thefaithand
inspiration of the
State Socialists.Indeed,
no betterpresentation of the
spiritandterms
of State Socialism could bedesired.
Y,et another important fact stands to the credit
of the
Webbgroup.Theyhave
beyondquestionpopularised
the idea of State intervention in social and industrial
affairs. If Mr. Lloyd George killed the Minority Report
fly hisInsurance
Act,it
is neverthelesstruethathe
couldneverhavepassed
thatmeasurehad
notthe
Fabians firstpreparedtheway
by habituating men’s
minds to the interference of the State in therelations
betweenmastersand
their wage-slaves. In 1887 even
the idea of municipalising gas and water was repugnant
to popularopinion.Butitmaybe
urged that to have
of laisserthusbroken down theprevailingsentiment
faire spells FabiansuccessandnotFabianfailure.
Politicallyconsidered, this is true; but there is an
important reservation : the municipal
movement
was
fundamentally economic,
and
the
Fabians
merely
translated the economicneeds of ourcongestedurban
population into political terms. Economic power--in this
case it would be more correct to define it a s economic
necessity-preceded
and dominated political conditions.
Thusthe municipalsocialist agitation with which the
Webbgroup
identified itself was inevitablehadMr.
Webb never lived.
W e have,however,
n o desire t o
depreciate th.e value of theworkdone
in thosedays,
nordoesitalterthefactthat
to-dayFabianism
lags
superfluous,when,haditstoodforanyvitalprinciple
in the emancipation of mankind, it would have been in
the prime of its strength, a powerful factor
impossible
t o ignore.
N o doubt there are many personal reasons to explain
Mr.
the premature exhaustion and decay of Fabianism.
Webb’scuriousfaculty
of persuadingyoungFabians
that hispreternatural
skill andcunning
constituted
themainspringofBritish
politics accountsfor much.
Time and time again some new- and necessary departure
was frustrated by “the old gang” on the plea that Mr.
Webb was just in the thick of some tremendously importantnegotiation,andthatanychangeof
policy at
that particular moment would be fraught with dire con-
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sequences. LikeGeneralTrochu,
Mr. Webbalways
“had a plan.” K O true Fabian ever doubted that Mr.
Webb would “put it through”.-it was an integral part
of thefaiththat“MahometWebbwasthe
inspired
apostle of God”-yet
theyearsmergedintodecades
and still the Webb coups were never revealed. The fact
is that Mr. Webb’s leadership has been tragically futile
from the earliest daysof the Fabian Society. He strongly
opposedtheI.L.P.movement,throwingallhis
influence on thesideof“permeation.
“
Then,having declared for association with the Liberal Party, he backed
Lord Rosebery and, of course, backed the wrong horse.
Havingblundered in thisregard,henextthrew
cold
water on the unemployed agitation,leavingittothe
crude leadership of Mr. Keir Hardie and his fledglings.
Nexthe hesitated,and vacillated and oscillated as t o
therightFabianattitudetobeadoptedtowardsthe
Labour Party, so that hisopinionuponit
was recognised to be worse than useless. On the London County
Council he was perpetually suspect, all the great prizes
eludinghisgrasp.Inshort,startingoutwitheverything in hisfavour, he is palpably a politicalfailure.
Subtle manipulation and a mechanically contrived salon
do notconstituteanadequateequipmentfor
a successful politicalcareer.ButMr.
Webbhasdonehis
colleagues incalculable harm in another way : he has led
them to believe that concealment is preferable to frankness ; he has never understood the virtue of fighting in
the open. Theresult is thatFabianism to-day stands
forintrigue,for
wire-pulling, for politicaljesuitry.
It
has worked in the dark-hence its myopia and its insensitiveness to the beauty and strength of an open-hearted
democracy.
Personal reasons, however, do not
in the final analysis explain the decadence of Fabianism. Vital ideas may
bedelayed
in theirfruition
bybadleadership
; they
cannot be extinguished.Apart,then,fromthesinister
influence of the Webb group, is it
notnowpainfully
obvious that the Fabian scheme of life has proved to be
not a scheme, but a chaos and a misunderstanding? I n
the sphere of ideas it is barren and intellectually rudderless. This
is
perfectly
understood
by all who are
familiarwiththeinnerhistoryoftheFabianSociety.
Its whole membership is easily swept off itsfeet by
any political vogue of the
moment.
Its
manifestos
are frequent and painful, and invariably
feeble. It has
something to say o n every political issue, and the louder
these manifestos shriek the less are
they heard. Meantime the cry of the wage-slave for economic emancipation,inarticulatethoughitbe,pointsthebittertruth
thattherealisation
of Socialismis a s f a r off as ever.
I t is, in sober truth, farther off, because we know that
real wages are falling, whilst rent, interest and profits
arerising.If,then,these
clever Fabianshave failed
to pointthe way of salvation,isitunreasonable
to
assume that there is some fatal defect in their vision?
This defect
is
easily
discovered
in
the
factthat
Fabianismstandsfor
State-Socialism-for
thegovernance of the wage-slavebyahighly-trainedFabianised
bureaucracy. State-Socialism (as we have been at pains
to proveinthesecolumns)
is economicallynotmuch
moredefensible than common orgardencapitalism.
But usually it predicates at least some degree of democraticcontrol,some
infusion of thedemocraticspirit.
TheFabiancreedisthat
a superimposedSocialism,
underthewatchfulsuperintendence
of Mr. Webb and
hissatellites,is
thewayintoEden.
To theFabian,
thespiritualand
psychologicalqualities
o f thewageslavesare a subjectforjestand
epigram-poor
jests
and feeble epigrams.“Sir,”saida
man to Mr. Shaw,
“do you know thattherates
of this borough arc
12s. 6d. in the L?” “ W h a t of it?”camethereply,
“If we could spendtwenty shilIings in the A of your
whole income you would bemuch
better off .” The
underlying belief of all Fabian action is that the
proletarianmusthaveeverythingdone
ffor him,including
eventhespending
of his wages. Thistouchesdepths
of pessimism out of which no kindof
revolutionary
thought or action can spring ; it goes f a r to explain the
lack of inspiration, of courage and of initiative that

characterises the work of the Webb group. For
if the
wage-earners, forming as they do the mass of our population,cannotemancipatethemselves,whathopeis
by acoterie of
there ? Assuredly , itcannotbedone
bureaucratsandpseudo-bureaucratspullinglittle
invisiblewiresin
a littleineffectualworld
of theirown.
1s not Mr. Webb “Professor of Public Administration”
in the University of London? The humour of it !
Fortified by aperusal
of Fabian publications, our
only possible conclusion is
that the work of the Webb
group is damned beyond all hope of redemption because
theyhave
reliedupon
thematerial
mechanism of a
,bureaucracy, alien in temper and training to the labouri n g ‘mass, to create an orderly state before anational
spiritual
harmony
has
been
conceived.
They
have
failed to realise that man does not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God. Practicality, efficiency, organisation,
statistical
proof-these
aretheFabianpasswords.In
such an
atmosphere,faithandhopeandthestrivings
of the
spirit speedily droop and die.
And yet, like the pianist
in the Western saloon, the
Webbgroupmayfairly
claimnot tobeshot
because
they
really
have
done
their
best.
They
have
been
guilty,
not
so much of sins of commission a s of
omission. They have failed to maintain a vital relationshipwiththeaverageman,withtheordinarywageearner, for whom apparentlytheyhavenomessage.
’They have gone down into the slums and
exploited the
knowledge there gained in the back.-parlours of Downi n g Street; of theinterveningmass
of mankindtheir
knowledgeiseither flimsy orfaulty.
A long time ago
they published their ‘‘ History of Trade Unionism” and
“Industrial
Democracy”-a
very long time ago
apparently,forthelessons
t o belearnedfromthose
bookshaveeithernever
been learntorareforgotten.
Their worldisnow
the world of Alice Mary Ward’s
‘‘ M A r c e l l a artificial world of politics, shot through
withambitions,intrigues,and
hecticexcitements,
a
world in which the tragedies of the underworld are but
counters in thegame.It
isa world in which neither
sincerity nor insincerity counts, in which the cynical and
t h e worldly minded outstay him who is touched with a
feeling of our infirmities.
In such a milieu is it likely, or even possible, that the
spiritualimplications of wagery could be understood?
Thereare probablynotadozenwage-earners
in the
whole Fabian membership. The Webb group moves in
prosperous surroundings;private incomes andsalaries
;;re t o th,em asthistles to a donkey. I t is, however,
the literaltruththat
onlysinceredemocratscantruly
understand that democracy is nowthreatenedwith
extinction by the continuance of thewage-system.This
truth is hidden from the Fabian wise and prudent, and
is revealedonly
tothosewhounderstandthatit
is
betterto live fruitfullythan t,o voteoften.And,
as a
fruitful life is incompatible with wages based upon bare
subsistence, it follows That a self-respecting democracy
is impossible until wagery is supplemented by freedom-economic and spiritual freedom first and then expressed
in politics. Now it is interesting to observe that in one
of the earliest publications of the Fabian Society there
is a definiteacceptance of the abolition of thewagesystem.Sincethen,
so far as weknow,there
has
neverbeen 3 reference to the subject, and the Society
has been pre-occupied withMarcellapolitics,
in which
wage-abolition could notconceivably
take any part:
indeed, Marcella and her friends would regard a movement to abolish wagesasdangerousto
theirvery
existence. If the wage-earners were seriousIy to undertake the abolition of wages and the Guild organisation
of industry, where then would be Marcella and Beatrice
andSidneyandBernard,with
all theirlittle
Fabian
nephewsandnieces?Thatthewage-earnersshould
group
determine to do for themselves what the Webb
had not previously decided t o d o for them would surely
be submissive,
ungrateful,
and
rather
vulgar.
We
must remember, however, that this political life, unreal
though it be, is tremendously real to the Webb group.
They devote all their working moments to it;
they pro-
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foundly believe that they are agents of progress; they
.are more impressed with
a sense of ordination than is
the Archbishop of Canterbury. And yet, after a quarter
of a century, their credit is at zero; politically, they do
not count; industrially theyare regardedas non-existent.
to a ProMr. Webb’s pilgrimage from Houndsditch
fessorship of PublicAdministration(anemerituspost
for a discreditedpolitician) is, after all, onlyinteresting because it points a moral. W e have been repeatedly
assured that in asserting that economic power precedes
political power, we have underestimated the possibilities
of political action because of the failure of the Labour
Party. Itisarguedthat,
if onlysomereallyclever
men could beinduced to voice Socialistideasinthe
political world,somethingsubstantial
would assuredly
accrue. Letitbe
granted-so
the argument runsthat the Labour group in Parliament are mere rabbits
fascinated by the political snake, but that is no test of
the possibilities of really competentpoliticalaction.
Very good ; but will our critics produce a more competentgroupthantheFabian“oldgang
”?-Webb,
Shaw, Bland, Headlam, Graham Wallas, Olivier. These
men havenotfailed
toadvanceSocialismbecause
they were stupid ; they are undeniably able men, gifted
in many diverse ways, and
so forming a strong working combination.Nor
have theyquarrelledamongst
themselves and so weakened their capacity for effective
action, Or! the contrary,theyhaveworkedtogether,
wirepulled in unison and log-rolledeach other.They
have hung together far more loyally and unselfishly than
the Scotch clique that runs the I.L.P. to its own aggrandisement, or the clique of lawyers that runs the Liberal
Partytoits
own aggrandisement.
Wearesafe
in
affirming that the half-dozen Fabian leaders have had
the requisite abilities and capacities. The only possible
conclusion is that they have failed because they wrongly.
posed the problem they set out to solve. The first sentence in their “Basis” runs : “The Fabian Society consists of Socialists.” R u t Socialism is meaningless unless
itinvolveseconomicemancipation,which,
alas ! is as
f x off as ever. So that the failure of the Fabian is the
failure of political action ; it is the failureof the idea that
Socialism can be realised by an alert and sympathetic
bureaucracy. I t is the failure of the idea that a mechanical re-arrangement of Society can dodge the law of rent
orcircumventwagery.(Inthisconnection,
it ispainfully relevant to note that, after we hadanalysedthe
wage-system and denounced it, Mr. and Mrs. Webb
issued a thirty-two paged broadsheet in which they
attempted to prove that the wage-system was both
inevitable and
necessary.)
Thus,
after
generation
a
of
political activity, we find that the increase in the price
of commodities, theincrease
of rent,interest,and
profits, with a corresponding fall inreal wages,have
effectually and for ever killed the doctrine to which Mr.
Webb, his colleagues and his little group of fetchers and
carriers,havedevotedtheirwastedlives.Conjuring
what reverence we may, let us stand by and watch the
burial of this dead idea.
Born twenty-five years ago, it
barelyreached maturity,itslastyearsbeing
clouded
withsickness
anddisappointment.
O n itstombstone
will be inscribed the words of the gnat : “If I was so
soon to be done for, whatever was
I born for?’’
Twentyyearsago,one
of Mr. Webb’s intrigues
having as usualfailed, theFabianExecutive
of that
periodissued a manifestoentitled, “TO yourtents, O
Israel !” Now that politicalaction,fruitlessly,futilely
and foolishly attempting to ante-datethe
economic
movement, has failed, the lesson of Mr. Webb’s failure
is againsummed
up in thecry,“Toyourtents,
0
Israel. ” The wage-earner,shunning Westminster as
he would the plague, must return to his tent
in the industrial encampment and there arm
himself,not for a
political, but for the economic struggle. The foundation
of modern profiteering is wagery, the modern form
of
slavery.
Whoever
distracts
his attention
from
this
fundamental factis consciously or unconsciously the
friend of the profiteer.But
we mustat all hazards
remember that the will t o abolish wagery is primarily
an act of faith: a.religious sacrament.

Solvitur Ambulando.
B y a Wesleyan Methodist.
READERS of T H E SEW
AGE cannot fail to be interested
in the constitution of a Guild which has been evolving
for one hundred and thirty years, and still exists as a
world-wide organisation in full workingorder
and
increasing efficiency.
Those
who
are
students
of
Ostrogorski will rememberthefollowingpassage
in
“ La. Democratie”
:“Maisversle
mileu dudix huitieme siecle l’appel
chretien de John Wesley B I’Ame humaine retentit sur
la terre anglo-saxonne, et tire
les masses populaires de
leur Iethargie. En faisant appel B la conscienceindividuellede l’homme. . . .. . il . . . . donnelesignal de
l’emancipation de I’individu. ”
I t doesnot
seem tohave been realised,however,
that Wesley not only gave the signal for the emancipation of the individual, but also, in founding his Church,
built up an organisation embracing
“ Guild” principles,
thus anticipating that order of society which will make
thisemancipation
possible.
Throughmanyyears
&stress and strain these principles have been tested and
triedintheWesleyanChurch,and
it has beenfound
possible t o reconcile the rights and requirements of the
“consumers” on theone
hand withthepowers
and
privileges of the “producers”ontheother.Onthese
grounds we venture to believe that a brief sketch of the
presentconstitutionandorganisation
of thisChurch
will be suggestive to Guild Socialists.
In connection with the Insurance
Act it was recently
contended and sustained that Wesleyan ministers
have
no legal contract of employment ; we have here legal
sanctionforourassertionthatthemembers
of this
body form a “Guild”freefromtheincubus
of wageslavery.Early
in the development of theChurch,the
of Guild organisation were clearly
vital
principles
apprehended, m d a s far back as 1796 alien ideas were
decisively rejected. Referringtothe
secessionwhich
led to theformation of the “New Connexion” at this
period, Dr. J. H. Rigg in his
work
on “Church
J. S. Simon, says :Organisation,”
quoting
Dr.
‘(Amongmanygoodpracticalsuggestions,
of which
not a few were either adopted at the time or have been
adopted since, the proposals included three which were
fundamental
and
which the Conference could not
accept.
The Conference would notaccepttheprinciple thatthe ministerwas to be essentiallylittle, if
anything, more or other than the hired preacher and
officer of the Society,pecuniarilydependenton
the
onehand,and
onth.e otherdenuded
of all pastoral
authority
prerogative
or
whatever.
Nor
would
they be parties
to
the
breaking
up
of the Conference as
the
common
pastoral
council of the
Connexion, in which the united brotherhood of ministers
consultedwitheachotheras
to their special and distinctive
duties
and
responsibilities, and kept
watch
over each other as well as over their common charge.
Nor would theyconsent to introducethe principle of
elective republicanism into every church meeting. ”
Severalothersecessionstook
place duringthe last
century,
but
the
Wesleyan
Methodist Church still
holds and maintains these essential
principles,incidentallyprovingthecontentionalready
made in these
columns(July 12, 1912 that “ A humanorganisation
efficiently
regimented
and
spiritually
noble-motived
couldeasilydispensewith
a degradingwage-system,
and having
eliminated
that
dehumanising
element,
could d o its work in a scientific and civilised manner.”
Confining our attention to Great Britain, we find that
thereare some twothousand five hundredministers
whowiththeirvoluntaryassociates,
enjoy the“free
use” of property which isestimated
to have cost
twenty-five million poundsto erect. Theseproperties
are vested in trusteesdrawnfromthe“members”
of
the Church, presided over by a member of the “Guild,”
usually the superintendent minister of the locality. This
minister is invested with almost autocratic powers,
but
thesepowers a r e severely limited in practice.Inthe
words of Dr. Rigg :-
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“Iftheministerdoeswrong,heisnotonlypersonallyandaloneresponsible
to publicopinion,and
dependentuponthatopinion
to a considerableextent
forhiscomfortandrespectability,buthe
is directly
responsibletothesuperior
Connexional Courts,the
impartialityandresolutejustice
of whichhavebeen
repeatedly ‘evinced.”
Thesuperintendentandhiscolleaguesminister
to a
group of associatedchurches
known as a “Circuit,”
grouped together s,o>that they may he able to sustain
thework,financiallyandotherwiseFachCircuitis
governed by representatives frol~1 all the churches who
of the
meettogetherquarterly
under thedirection
superintendentminister.These
powerful bodiesinvite
the
ministers
annually,
determine
within
limits
the
stipendspaid,andarrangefor
t.heir payment;they
sendrepresentativestotheDistrictMeetingorSynod
i n May andSeptember.ShouldtheQuarterlyMeeting
of agivenministerare
no
decidethattheservices
longer acceptable, or should they not support the invitation t’o,remain with sufficient unanimity under ordinary
circumstances, this minister will be appointed to a fresh
Circuit at theConference when “stations”areunder
annual
revision.
On
the
whole
the
Circuit
system
worksverywell;mutualinterestsprevent
the misuse
o f arbitrarypowers,
whilst- vestedinterestsare
impossibleundertheconditions
o f service. All ,executive
officials are nominated by t l w superintendent, but their
election is left i n thehands
bf theChurchreprea voluntaryassociasentatives.SinceeveryChurchis
tion, public opinion has t o bc considered.
All circuits
are
grouped
into
Districts,
and
their
representatives meet in Synod
twice a year. The chairm a n is a senior minister who has the confidence
of the
lay members of thesynodthoughelectedbyballot
at
theConference.Thebusinessisprepared
by strong
committees of ministersandlaymen,eachcommittee
reporting
making
upon
and
recommendations
concerningtheir own specialdepartment.Thoughall
“Guild” matters are considered by ministers alone, all
departmentsof
work comeunder
review whenthe
Synod consists of ministersandlaymen.
AI1 “ n e w
legislation” o f theConferencehasto
be passed by ;L
majority of theDistrictSynods,and
in any case a
Circuit may delay the application of such legislation f o r
twelve months.
The “ Conference meets every year, and though by
the “Deled of Declaration”it
is legally defined a s a
body of one hundred ministers originally
norninated by
Wesley and maintained by co-opt-ion from year to year,
i n practice it consists of layandministerialrepresen1 ai il-es from thc. District Synod.;, together with
the
heads o f department s.
All administrative
rnatters
which d o not. touch theinternaladministration
of the
in the mixed or representative
Guildaredealtwith
session;thcresolutions
of thisassembly
are formally
confirmedbythe“Conference”
or LegalHundred
in
thePastoralSession.
Intheserepresentativecommitteestherightsand
requirements of the “consumers” are well safeguarded.
of
Let us now inquire into the internal administration
the “ Guild.” T o quote Dr. Rigg once more
:It is a case of strict partnership, and each partner
i s directly interested in the professional character
of all
theotherpartners,intheir
fidelity to the common
covenant,andinthecondition
of thatpart
of the
common field of labour and responsibility of which each
has chargeforthetime.”
All ministers; are expected to meet often
f’or mutual
counselconcerningtheircommoncharge,andto
cooperate with one another i n maintaining the standards
o f theirOrder.Everyyeartheyhave
to answerfor
is asked at the M a y
their brethren when the question
synod : “ H a s he competent abilities for our work?
’To prevent the admission of unsuitable members the
‘‘ Guild” has laid down the following conditions
:( I ) All candidates for thme ministry must be voluntary
workers showing- specialaptitude.
(2) They must secure the nomination
of the superintendentasrepresentingtheGuild,
and thesupport of
“

the Quarterly Meeting of the Circuit wherein they have
been at work.
(3) ,Th:y
must pass thetheoreticalandpractical
examinations of the Guild ere they can be received
as
probationers.
(4) Probationersmustserve
a sevenyears’apprenof a threeyears’collegecourse,
ticeshipconsisting
followedby four years in Circuit work, together with
annualexaminations of theirwork
as students.His
apprenticeshipover,theprobationer
is expected t o
declare his loyal acceptance of the rules and regulations
of theGuild,whereupon
hme isnominatedforelection
by hissuperintendent
at the May Synod,andonits
of
recommendationhecomesintothefullprivileges
the Order at the ensuing Conference.
These privileges are :( I ) Hiswork
will bedirectedbytheGuildalone
throughitsrepresentatives;butinappointinghimto
hissphere of labourhispreferencesandthose
of the
Circuitsconcerned will bedulyconsidered.
(2) He will always have the “right to work” under
Guildconditions,unlessproved“unfit,”whenhe
will
become a supernumerary, probably on mutual terms.
(3). He will receive anallowance sufficient at least
for hls necessities, though varying somewhat with local
circumstancesandhisposition
in the Church. He
will
receive a specialallowanceforthemaintenanceand
education of each child, and in times of severe affliction
hemayobtainhelpfromthecentral
funds. When he
is toooldforworkhe
will receive a smallsuperannuationallowance.
Here w’e have before us a living example ,of a Guild
at work,havingvaluableproperties
at itsdisposal,
maintainingits o w n discipline,andshowing
a strong
espritdecorps.TheGuildbegan
in 1784 as a pure
autocracy, but the power of the community had tended
to increase until by
1901 ithadsecuredrepresentation
in th.e highest administrative courts
of theGuild,i.c.,
the
Conference.
Speaking
of this
representative
session, Dr. H. J. Pope says :--“Its moderation and impartiality have won the
confidence of allsections of theChurch,andthere
is a
growing conviction that the future of Methodism would
be s a f e in its keeping with whatever enlarged powers
it might bse entrusted.”
Secureinthegoodwill
,of thecommunity which it
serves,thisGuildneverlackssupportorits
ranks
recruits.Thetwentiethcenturywasbegun
by raising
on,e million guineas for general purposes, and this year
another quarter ,of a million pounds will be raised, for
extension of the work abroad. Every year
fbor thelast
fifty years two hundred thousand pounds has been spent
on new buildings
a t home, and over two hundred and
twentythousandpounds
is annuallyraisedfor
work
abroad. Twice the number of “candidates”required
comeforwardeveryyear,andwhilst
we admitth:
imperativecalloftheideals
of theGuild,yet
we find
also inthisfactsomeconfirmation
of theassertion
10 1912) to the effect
madeinthesecolumns(August
that “Nobody doubts that the majority of wage-earners
would be willing, any one
of them, at any moment to
as wageearners
for
the
exchange
their
position
position of economicindependence,even
if thelatter
involved a permanent reduction of financial income.”
Readers o f T H E EEWAGE have by now .accepted the
axiom that “ Economic power precedes political power.”
Such a proposition becomes self-evident when v’e make
;t comparison between the administrative powers
of the
members ‘of an ecclesiastical“Guild”andthose
of
ministerswhoar’emoreorlessisolatedunitsunder
the
control
of thosewhopaytheirsalaries.
Guild
conditions tend to “produce their own psychology and
atmosphere very different from that !of the wage-slave.”
Wesley would utter his “thoughts on slavery”
to-day
with newimpiications ! “Give liberty t o whom liberty
is due, that is to’ every child of man, to every partaker
o f humannature.Letnoneserve
y o d hutbyhis
own
actanddeed,
by his
own
voluntary
choice.
Away
xj-ith ailwhipsandchains,allcompulsion.”
Abolish
the wage system ! Solviturambulando.
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What Hope

Is There?

By Richmond Haigh.

ABOUTthemiddle
of everyworkingmorning
I am
attracted to the window of my office to watch a little
procession go bywhichisusually
composed of from
thirty to sixty native prisoners, handcuffed together in
pairs, under the charge of one or two tall native police.
As theyreachthecornernearlyoppositemywindow
the policeboy
growlsout in English“rightwheel,”
and then I get a full view of each row in turn, and have
a moment in whkh to study the faces.
The result is invariably that
I am ill at ease for at
least a quarter of an hour afterwards, and can do no
I find
work. T h e .reasonfor m y perturbationisthat
quite seven out of every ten of the ironed captives to’
be boys of from about sixteen to twenty-three years of
age, and, further, that seldom can
a greater percentage
thanoneintenbetermed
of a criminaltype.But
I
alsoknowthatscarceoneinten
of theseboyscan
hope to escape being made into a criminal, h.aving now
fallen into the hands of the police and received sentence
of imprisonment.
W h a t fools we are ! I mutter. What utter imbeciles !
And I mentally kick myself as being one ,of the white
men of twentieth century civilisation concerned in the
deliberate manufacture of criminals.
It isnotasthoughwecouldnot
s.ee what we are
doing 1
Theresult
of .ourindiscriminate
imprisonment system is already evident to
u s in the organised
native
thieves
and
ruffians which
gangs of young
terrorise
different
parts
of the
Rand,
and
in the
increased
frequency
and
skill with
which
native
robberies take place, not
to .mentiontheutterfailing
of the old-time respect for the white, evidenced by the
cases of rapeandassaultwhichare
so frequently
reported.
Most young men of the various tribes, after they have
passed through their native school, have
a wish to go
out ,and see the world; to work and make some money,
which inthesedaysthey
find useful in manyways.
Theyare, of course,utterlyunsophisticated,anditis
surely the most reasonable thing in the world to expect
that, struck with bewilderment as they must be in such
a town, s a y as Johannesburg, they should forget scme
of the instruction and advice which has been given to
them by theirmoreexperiencedbrothers,.andomitto
conform to some point of the law-pass law, liquor law,
a charge to be one
curfew bell, ,or what not. Suppose
a white
of assault,ortrespass,andthecomplainant
man, you may give the magistrate the best
will in thte
world t o be just, and yet the dice are loaded against
theblack.Conditions
a r e allagainstarriving
a t the
true facts of the case, and the chances are always that
the native will g o to prison.
No matter what the offence, trivial or serious, in the
firstinstanceitcanbetaken
ftor grantedthat it was
committed
through
ignorance,
carelessness,
or
stupidity,forthenativeisnaturallyhonest
;&nd very
obedient authority.
to
The
magistrate
probably
recognises this, but he appears
to have no opti\on but
tosentencethe
offender t’o fine orimprisonmentwith
hardlabour.The
boy usuallygoes to prison-and
is
damned.
This procedure has been going on fo’r years, with th’e
consequencethatwehavenowinourgaols
as low,
of criminals as it is
cunning,andunwholesomealot
possible t o conceive.When
I seethe boy prisoners
being marched in irons to serve their month’s imprisonment (perhaps for having misunderstood the pass.law),
and think of the murderous gang of brutes Kith whom
they will have to labour, I ‘cannot refrain from cursing,
for I knowtheircaseis
hopeless.
They w i l l have
learned more of cunning, bestiality and contempt of the
whitepeopleduringtheironemonth
of imprisonment
than they would pick up in
a lifetime without it-and,
havingonce been in, thedread ,of thegaolhasleftthem, and their fear of the punishment for wrongdoing
becomes a small thing.

toaddress a letter
Sometime ago I feltimpelled
on the subject to one of our prominent men from which
I think I may be permittedtomakethefollowing
extract :“The fact is glaringly patent that one condemned to
imprisonment and hard labour must-(almost inevitably)
emergeattheexpiration
of sentencehardenedand
degraded,andafter
a secondterm, atanyrate,careless,hopeless,orembitteredandvindictive.Whenit
is borne inmindthat
a very large percentage
of first
sentencesarefortrivialandlight
offences, oftenthe
result of ignorance or just foolishness (contravention
of
pass law, liquor,
compound
fights,
etc.),
then
it
certainly seems that we blunder most cruelly in inflicting
punishmentwhichentailspermanentdegradationand
almostcertainantagonismtosociety.
“ I have nothing to say here
in respect of white or
coloured people, but as regards the native I think there
is an alternative s o simpleand of suchgoodpromise
that it is shame to
us to perpetuate ,our presentblind
method of treatment.
We knowthatthesimplest
remedies a r e generally the most effective, and the idea
in my mind is theverysimpleone
of making use of
native chiefs, working through Native
Commissioners.
“Shortly, Sir, I would say that .a native committing
a n offence (almost any offence short of rape or murder),
should, upon beingprovedguiltybeforeacompetent
authority, be handed over t,o the Department for Native
Affairs to be sent to the Native Commissioner in charge
of the district from which he comes. ’This Commissioner
would then send for the
man’s chief and communicate
t o himthenature
of the offence whichthemanhad
committed againstthe(white)law
of theland,telling
held
him at the same time that he (the chief) must be
responsible for his people’s behaviour, and that it would
be his duty now to see that this man remained
a t his
kraal or location for, say, two years, after which period
hemight, if hewished,apply
for afreshpass
to go
outandlooklorwork.Thepasslawis
no doubt
sufficiently stringent to ensure the native ‘remaining at
his kraal .or being quickly captured if he left it; in which
latterevent
he. wauld bereturned to hischief,who
would be fined if he had neglected to report the man’s
absence. . . . . In cases of brutalassaultthenative
(a form of punishment which
might be ‘ordered lashes
heunderstandsandappreciates)beforebeingsentto
his chief, but for other offences, including theft (reparati,on might be made from the man’s belongings either
present or a t his kraal), I think this method
of treatmentwouldbefoundthoroughly
effective. Chiefs, I
believe,fortheirpeople’ssake,wouldwelcomethe
change,andenterintoitheartily,andnatives
would
understand and see reason in it.
“For our part, I believe, apart from greatly relieving
our congested courts and reducing prison expenditure,
that a good healthy moral effect would result, and we
should be in better respect with ourselves.
“ I n a fewwords. . . . . Ithink J c a n illustrate my
meaning.
A fewdaysagotwonatives,
handcuffed
together, passed me in the street, a policeman guarding
an old
them.One
of thesenativesappearedtobe
class, debauchedandlow
offender of thedrinking
featured;theotherwas
a clean-looking,middle-aged
man, of the type one meets at native
councils. I have
often had to discuss tribal affairs with just such a man.
What the charge was against the latter man
-’I do not
know,andithardlymattershere.Misunderstanding
andcallousnessonourpartinthefirstplacehad
almost certainly led up to it.
I could not help standing
to look after them f,or a moment, and then went my way
feeling myself degraded in that man’s degradation.
“Boththesemen,supposingthechargeswerenot
capital ones, should be sent back to their homes. The
onewould,perhaps
(as a result of o,urcivilising influence) be a troublesome man, but the indunas
of his
kraal, assisted if necessary by the Native Commissioner,
could be trusted to teach him discipline in a little while.
?’he otheronbeingreleased
would probablyraisehis
off his ugly town
head, draw free breath, and, shaking
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experiences as a nightmare, soon take his proper place
in the councils of his kraal.
“ I n concluding, Sir, I would like to say that, being
a South African with some inside knowledge of native
character, I believe that by our system of prism treatment for natives we ,are creating a terrible scourge for
our own backs (which, moreover, we shall richly deserve
if we persist in our present course); and that, whether
in the direction I have suggested or
n,ot, you willfind
somebetter
means of dealing with natives, who do
not, and cannot be expected to understandwhitelaws
and customs.”
Consideringtheposition
of affairsgenerally, at the
the reply I received tothis
time I wassatisfiedwith
letter.ImayobservethatI
should nothavetroubled
to address any Df our ordinary politicians ‘on ,a subject
of such seriousness,andI hopethe gentlemanIhave
referred to will soonbe
in a position togivehis
attention to the matter.
It might be found necessary
even for the most petty
offences to confine the culprit to his kraal for two years,
otherwise “cute” boys would soon find that they could
easily ,gettheirreturnfarestotheirhomes
paid for
them-but these and other small ‘objections will be very
easilyovercome by anyone with a realknowledge of
the native. Most boys have goats and cattle
a t home !
W e have already gone a long way in our folly and
crime,butit
is not even now toolatetotakethe
matter up in a firm -&andstatesmanlike way andreestablish
ourselves
both
in our own esteem
and
conscience, and in the esteem and respect of the natives.
Put: when oae looks around at the paltry self-seeking
cowards (lawyers and capitalists) who haveforced themselves upon thecountryas leaders, ,one is inclined to
despair o f any good thing ever being done.

Hygienic Jinks.

,

By Charles Brookfarmer.
SCENE
: Lecture
entitled,
“ Some
facts
about
the
Montessori
System,”
given
by Miss M. M.
Simpson at the Caxton Hall.
T I M E : Wednesday, June T I , 1913, at 8 p.m.
(Apartfromthose
OR theplatform,notmorethan
four of theeightypresentare
men.
Judgingfrom
appearances,theaudienceconsists
solely of schoolmistresses
and
schoolmasters.
The
Chairman,
Mr.
B. V. Melville, aclean-shaven,uninteresting-looking
individual,rises amidsthalf-heartedapplause.)
CHAIRMAN
: Before MissSimpsonbegins,herlecture,
I
shouldliketoaddafewintroductoryremarks.
TheinterestintheMontessoriSystemis,as
you
areaware,growing
enormously. W ea r e meton
if
everyside by questions,discussions,andeven,
I maysay so, criticism.’l-hisis
of course-er-a
sign that the world is beginning to take an interest
in us. Er-people come up to u s and ask u s when
we are going to begin. Our reply is that we have
begun.
(Hear,
hear
!) Well, we are
fortunate
in having a distinguished lecturer with us to-night.
A n Australian by birth,shehas
travelled extensively, and comes t,o this country with a first-hand
knowledge of her subject. I-er-well-er-now
I think I-er-have
saidenough,and
call upon
us. (Applause.
Miss
Miss
Simpson
to
address
M. M. Simpson
rises.
Her expression
varies
between contented imbecilityand
sleepy indifference. Her protruding and rounded forehead comes
perilously near t,o the type found in lunatics of the
most decadent type ; her eyes are too close together ;
her nose lacks character; and her mouth is meaningless;the whole is surmounted by aset of ungainlyandlargeupperteeth
which haveforced
their way out of their
proper
place
and
are
assuming
the
rodent
form.
Her
speech
is
frequently
punctuated
with short squeaks, correspondingtothe“er”oftheordinaryspeaker.It
is bestrendered
by theletters“eug,”and
isa

mixture of thesoundsconnected
baby, a bag-pipe, and a pig-stye.)

MISS SIMPSON
: Itis

with a choking

generally-eug-acknowledged
that the problem of education-eug-is
one of the
most serious we haveto
consider. Eug-when
we consider the delicacy of achild’smind,
and-eug--?he
liability to-eug-ruin
it by faulty
methods,
we
can-eug-realise
of what imI was
portance
the
subject
is.
Eug-when
in
Italy
I visited
Dottoressa Montessori
w a ~
and
went
over
her
school.
Eug-it
a wonderful
place,
and
all the
dear
little
children
were
so happy.
(Sympathetic mumbles
I
and
gurgles.)
Eug-on
entering
the
room,
noticed all the children seated in various attitudes
Eug-eng-onthe
floor playing with
toys.
some of themcameuptome,and-eug-said
good morning quite quietly,
like grown-up people,
and went back-eug-to
their seats ontip-toe, so
as not to disturb the others.
Eug-I
said “ some
of thechildren,”becausetheprimaryrule
of the
system-eug-is
liberty of movement, even-eug-to the extent of rudeness. Eug-they
were busily
engaged
with
their
various
tasks
and-eugstrange to say, most of them did not seem to notice
my-eug-entry
intothe room. Eug-eug-eug-what struck me as very extraordinary was that the
teacherwasnot
much in evidence. (Laughter.)
Eug-most
teachersaretoo
much in evidence.
I foundher
in
(Renew ed laughter.)Afterwards
the corner of the room, and she seemed tso be there
only for the purpose of giving advice to children
who wanted it. Eug-the room was scattered with
verylight, ill-balanced chairs, made so that the
children should knock them over at every
available
-eug--opportunity,
and-eug-say
they were
sorryfordoing
so. Eug-every child was quiet
and refined his
behaviour,
in
and-eug-did
nothing which might annoy orinterferewithhis
friends. Eug-when
I saw them
leaving
the
school .or entering it-eug-they
‘were doing s,o in
anorderly~andquietmanner,
without-eug-any
pushing or jostling or shouting, even amongst the
boys. Eug-in fact, the system succeeds admirably
in making them all unbearable little prigs, with no
life or energy. Eug-one of the little boys I saw
went
up totheteacher
witha board-eug-and
said :
“Thissideisroughandthisissmooth”
; andeug-the
teachersaid
: “Bravo, Tommy Jones,
boy ; now go and cut your
you w e adearlittle
finger with a knife and tell me if it bleeds.” Eugand such is the conscientiousness that the
method
teaches, that the little chap
wenthome,borrowed
his father’s razor and-eug-cut
a lump out of his
thumb. Eug-when dinner-time came, some of the
littlegirls laid the cloth and-eug-proceeded
to
carry in some large soup tureens-eug-in
which
operation theywereentirelysuccessful.
And-eug
-this reminds me of when I was a ‘little girl-eug
-a
longtime
ago-I’m
notquitesure
when it
was. Eug-now
let me see-how
longago
did
Aunt Emma die? Eug-three years come Sunday.
That’sit.
Three-eug-years
comeSunday,
my
Aunt Emma said her last words to me : “ W e shall
of education-eug-for
have to get anewsystem
,our ‘children.” Eug--and now her words have come
true,and we’ve gotour
newsystem.
Eug-our
object istoteachchildrenfromtheages
of four
to about seven, just as much as they could-euglearn in sixmonths at the age of eight. Eug-admitted that a childisbound
to find out whatis
roughandwhatissmooth,hemay,
nevertheless,
hurt his finger in finding it out unless he is warned ;
admitted-eug-that
he will find out that a lighted
candleishot,he
will, however,
probably
burn
himself in doing so, unless he iswarned.
EugYOU cantherefore
easilyunderstandtheresult
of
this
system.
Eug-we
are
training
children in
such a way that
anything
in the
nature
of
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boisterous or rough games is debarred; we are not
allowing them to undergo pain or disappointments
gained by
experience-eug-such
asthecandle
incident of which--eug-I
wasspeaking ; in fact
we are shutting them up away from the world-eug
-and its hardships, so that when the disillusioning
comesit
will come harderand
find, themmore
unprepared than-eug-the
average child. (Loud
applause.) W e fill the child’s mind up with wrong
a natural
impressions,debar
himfromchoosing
then expect him to
course of behaviour-eug-and
find his 1:egs-eug-mentally.
Eug-no
boys
would be allowed to fight-eug-that
would be the
lastthingwe
should think of. Of course-eugwhen these boys grow up, supposing-eug--one
of
themisjostled
in a crowd? What--eug--canhe
and
do?
Eug-nothing.
Eug-he
is a weak
decadentmilk-sop, ,eug--one of thoseunfortunate
ones of the earth who istrainedforHeavenand
consigned to Hell. Itrustthatfromtheabove
are
remarks I have convinced you that-eug-we
cranks ‘of the first
water.
Eug-when say
I
“cranks,” I mean a thorough-going, Fabian, progressive kind of crank, and I venture to’ think that
wecomeunder
thiscategory.
(Sh,econtinuesfor
about an hour in the same strain, when the Chairman makes the usual appeal for
money, the usual
silly questions are
asked,
and
the
usual
silly
answers are given. Mark Twain would have called
ithog-wash.
I t isvery sad.)

The Irish in England.
By

Peter Fanning.

IN apreviouspapermentioned
I
thatamongstthe
books which so unexpectedly came into my possession
in Green’s
Village
was
John
Mitchel’s
History
of
Ireland.DuringthetimeIwasengagedreadingthis
work the narrative acquired an
extraordinarily thrilling
interest for me owing
to the author himself emerging
from obscurity and stepping right into the
very centre
of the political area.
A vacancy
occurring
in the
representation
of
Tipperary,theNationalists
of that countydetermined
to run Mitchel for the seat. They
wired their intentions
to Mitchel,
who
was in America, and
he
readily
acceptednomination,althoughhemadeitclearhe
neverintended to sit in theHouse of Commons even
if elected.
Nominations to fill tbe vacancywerereceivableon
February 16, 1875,and as therewere no nominations
except Mitchel’shanded
in,hewas
declaredelected,
unopposed. Now
began
a contest which, while it
lasted,engagedtheattention
of the whole Irishrace
and
many
other peoples
besides.
Two days
after
Mitchel’s. election, the oily Jew who then controlled thje
destinies of the Empire, the man who a few years later
brought us peace with dishonour by betraying the Balkan
States into slavery,thought
fit tlooutragethesentiments of the Irish race and insult “the greatest Irishman of his
generation”
by
moving
the
following
resolution :
“That JohnMitchel,
returned as Memberfor
the
County
Tipperary,
having
been
adjudged
guilty
of
felony,and
sentenced totransportationfor
fourteen
years, and not having endured the punishment to
which
he was adjudged, ‘osrreceived a pardon from the Great
Seal, has become and continues t’o be incapable of being
elected o r returned as a Member of this House : that Mr.
SpeakerdoissueoutanewwrittlotheClerk
of the
Crown in Ireland to make out a new writ for the election of arepresentativeinthepresentParliamentf,or
the said county in the room of John Mitchel, adjudged
and sentenced as aforesaid.”
Of course
this
motion was carried-“the
lineal
descendant fof the impenitent thief,” as Dan
O’Connell
once called him in theHouse lof Commons-the
man
whom we now know from the“Life of Peel,”wasa

public liar and political fraud, had
an obedient pack a t
hiscommand, and-the game was merelyIrish.
What
bettersport couldEnglishgentlemendesire?
Mitchel,
on approaching the shores of Ireland, heard of his election and the motion t’o,unseat him at one and the same
time. H’e proceeded to Tipperary, and addressed the following remarks, amongst others, to the electors: ‘‘There
is a man over in London who writes novels, and he is of
opinion that heknows ‘better whom Tipperary should
elect than you do. Nlow, if Tipperaryis to submitto
thisnovel-writer,why,thenestthing
will beCork.
And then he will g o tso Limerick and will make them all
select for theirrepresentatives
such men as he shall
approve of. ”
Another election took placeand
theelectorsdetermined to run Mitchel again ; but on this occasion the
Toriesstartedacandidate
in opposition, whoin
the
result got well beaten by amajority
of nearlythree
thousand.
Disraeli
now
found
himself in a fix. By
thistimethe
whole world waswatchingthecontest.
To carryanother motionin the House, only tohave
it ignored and
Mitchel again returned wtould neverdo.
I t would bme revealing to
the
world what
English
government in Ireland really meant.
The
English
governingclass wished the world to believe thatthe
peopleof
Englandandthe
people of Ireland,being
underthesameGovernment,weregoverned
alike. To
hidetheIrishcase,therefore,the
Affair Mitchelwas,
by petition, presented to the proper court, praying that
the election mightbe declared null and void andthe
seatgiventotheTory.Itisapitythecasewasnot
fought out ; but unfortunately for Ireland Mitchel died
before the matter could ‘come before the courts. HQWever-“he
died in the hour of victory a few days only
afterhe had received the highest honour which his
countrymen had it in their power to bestow upon him.”
“ Green’s
Duringthe
time of the Mitchelaffair,
Village,” like every other Irish community in the world,
was in a violent state of political agitation.Every
evening a copy of the local Press would be purchased,
and to me was allotted the duty of reading the debates
in Parliament. My audience,
mostly
old men and
women, many fof whom had seen Mitchel during his tour
through Connacht in ’48, and all of whom remembered
histrialandconviction,were
‘on the whole attentive
enough, but at times
when someinsultwas
offered t o
theircountry o r someslurcast
upon thepatriotthey
would emitthemastfrightfulcurses
in Irish.On
Sunday mornings, some old man wbo had been to Mass
would bring back one of the Irish newspapers purchased
a t thechurchdoor.ThenI
would besentforagain,
to read the Irish account of Mitchel’s affair to a larger
gathering.
What
change
a
! They followed the
speeches of A. M Sullivanand
others withchildish
delight,making
me go over somepassagesseveral
times. Then thereweretheeditorials,thosereasoned
pronouncements of the intellectual looker-on who writes
at and not for his readers. These also I had
to wade
through,toan
accompaniment of approvingejaculations. All thiswasdelightful
and inspiring. T o read
to and receive the thanks of the greybeards was very
flattering to a boy.
I wonder how many ‘of the millions of English people
11-ho lived around us ever suspected that these were the
things which engrossed the attention of the “low, dirty
Irish” ?
During the time the Mitchel affair occupied our attentlon, ballad-singers made their appearance in the village
every Saturday evening, and did a roaring trade. They
had just the one song, containing about half a score of
verses, giving a most minute account of Mitchel’s life,
careerand conviction.Amongst
u s Irishthiskind
of
song is called a “Come-all-ye,” and is not unlikethe
‘‘last
dying
speech”
of some notorious characters,
commoninEnglandyearsago.I
will quotethefirst
two verses and the last two lines of the last verse, which
are supposed to be spoken ‘by Mrs. Mitchel, as a sample
01 this kind of composition.
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MITCHEL’S FAREWELL.
I amatrue-born
Irishman; John Mitchel is myname ;
To join my brave countrymen, from Newry first I came;
I struggled hard, both night and day, to free
my native
land,
For which I was transported, as you may understand.

When first I joined my countrymen, it was in forty-two,
you;
And what did follow after I’ll quickly tell to
I raised the standard of repeal, and gloried in the deed,
I ne’er would resttillIreland
And vowed toheaven
should be freed.
Oh, John, my dear, cheer up your heart, and daunted do
not be!
Sure, it’s better to die for Erin’s sake than live in slavery.
All the hundreds present generally
joined the balladsingers in the last two lines. And although every ‘man,
woman and child presentknewthe
whole song by
heart,yeteverySaturdayanother
penny would be
a new copy,“justforthegood
of the
investedin
cause,”inagh.
Readers of these papers will, I have no doubt, ask :
W h a t kind of man wasthis Mitchelwhom
theIrish
loved so passionately,whilsttheEnglishGovernment
thoughthim
fit fornothingbutthehulks?Well,
I
will take neithertheestimate
of hisown people nor
that of hisenemies,
butcallaswitnesses
those who
were
neither
Irish
nor
English.
General Lee,
commander-in-chief of theConfederatearmy,thegreatest
soldier produced by the American Civil War, spoke of
Mitchel as : “A powerful and brilliant writer, a scholar
of splendidability,
a gallant gentleman, andatower
of strengthtotheConfederatecause.’’
Onthe news Io’f Mitchel’s deathreachingAmerica,
theGovernor
of theState
of Virginiasummoneda
meeting of leading citizens at Richmond, which carried
a resolution expressing admiration of Mitchel’s life and
character. InremittingtheresolutiontoMrs.
Mitchel,
GovernorKemper wrote : “As a tribute of Virginia’s
admiration, affection and
sympathy,
the
assemblage
and its proceedings were
all that you’r own heart could
desire.”Fromthe‘‘New
York Sun,”written by Mr.
Dana himself, I quotethe following : “John Mitchel
wasa
man of extraordinaryand noblequalities.
He
was honest through rind through, but not in any sense
of amerepecuniaryintegrity,but
in all hisopinions,
motivesandimpulses.
Therewasnotint
of falseness
about him, while he hated the English Government with
a supremehatred.Hisdetestation
of everyform
of
sham was even greater. He not only spoke the truth at
all times,buthespokethe
whole truth byakind
‘of
moral necessity. H e knew no reserve and no disguise,
and, we may say,noprudence
in this regard.
Beyond
all other men his sincerity was perfect, and his courage
fearless.”
!Of the “History ‘of Ireland,” of which I have spoken
so much, it is remarked
: “In the ‘History ,of Ireland’
we find a style most admirably adapted
for the work it
hasto do. Therearepassages
in this bookwhich, if
Mitchel had been an Englishinstead of anIrish historian, would certainly h a w foundaplace
in English
historical
style.”
Such,
‘readers’ as models of the
then,wastheman
whom Disraeli considered unfit to
represent
his
fellow-countrymen in the
House
of
Commons. The onlyuse thattheEnglishGovernment
could find forthis‘‘gallant
gentleman andbrilliant
schlolar” I will let Mitchel tell himself.
At Bermuda, on board the convictship “Tenedas.”
“On my arrivalthere,Ihadhardly
beenleftalone
in my cabin before a convictsoftlyentered.
Hewas
theservanttotheassistant-surgeon,andcamewith
a
pineapple which hismasterhadsent
me. Theman
was about fifty years of age, but very stout and activelooking,andhighly
consequential in hismanner, as it
soonturned out hehadagoodrightto
be. ‘I trust,
Sir,’ saidhe,
‘you will find everythingas
you wish
here. If Ican do anything f’or YOU, I’m sureIshall
be happy. I’m ,Garrett.’
‘Will
Garrett?’
quoth
I.
‘Garrett,Sir, Garrett. You must knlow all about me,
itwas in all the papers : Garrett, YOU know !’ ‘Never

heard (of you before, Garrett.’ ‘Oh, dear ! Y e s , Sir, you
must be quite well aware of it-the great railway affair,
Mr.
you remember.’ ‘No, I do not.’ ‘Oh, thenIam
Garrett who was connectedwiththe
railway. I t
was a matter of &40,000 I realised. Fortythousand
pounds, Sir. Left it behindme, Sir, withMrs.Garrett.
She
is
living
in
England in very handsome style.
I have been here now two years, and like it
very well.
Divilish fine browngirlshere,Sir.Iam
very highly
thoughtof-created
a great sensation when I came.
In fact, until you came, I was reckoned the first man in
the colony.
Forty
thousand
pounds,
Sir-not
a
farthing less. But now you have cut me out.’
“ I nose and bowed to this sublime .rascal. The overwhelmingidea, that I shouldsupersedeaswindler
of
forty thousand pounds power, was too
much for me.”
“ThegreatestIrishman
of his generation” competingwith“Garrett”forpopularity
on a convictship !
And yet, even to-day, there are good honest Englishmen
who will ask in blank amazement : “What’s the matter
with you Irish, what are you grumbling about? What
is it you want?” To governourselvesand
find somethingfortbebestandbravestsons
of Irelandother
than association lof the“Garretts”-that’swhat
we
want. And by thesame token, that’swhat we intend
to have.

The New

Age.

By John EgIinton.
[First published by Mr. Standish O’Grady in Dublin in
1901,and here reprinted with revision
by the kind permission of the author.]
THE Names lof Rabelais,Cervantes,Voltaire,
who represent in Europetheearlierstirrings
of the modern
movement,denote a startlingcapacity in mantosurmountandforsakehispast.Beneaththecorruption
of good customs the spirit of satire awakes, and monasticism skulks 0 3 as hypocrisy,
chivalry
as mockheroism, and ecclesiasticism asbigotry.Thesenames
have got into the annals
[of mankind as representative
of living forces equivalent to those displaced, and men
who,like
Ruskinandothers,
seem to deny progress
are obliged t o blink or misinterpretfacts.
A period
,of passive
culture
has
come to an
end;
it
now
remains to seen
be
whether
humanity
still
is
capable of evolving
anything
answering
to the
magnificent
moral
and
religious conceptions
of
‘the
ancients, lor of affirming them independently.
A
Newman o r a Lacordaire, with an abnormally
developed historicsense,orthe
wreckedingenuityofa
Coleridge,maysetthemselvesbackintothefirstcenttury of ourera,buttherest
of us cannot afford to
stifle the homely intuitions of common-sense : we believe, but our belief, which concerns the things of yesof our shrewdnessand
terday,hashardlythevalue
scepticism,which concern thethings of to-day.
The
sunthatshallrise
to-day will bethesamethatshone
yesterday,butyesterday’ssun
will notwarm us. Are
we then to call this cold light of reason, to which all
things are subjected, the grey dawn
of anewepoch?
The moon of theology, ‘turned toward the distant
illumination of arevealed truth,issunkout
of oursky,
or lies there like a palewisp )of cloud which nobody
notices-is it that the sun is rising? Shall we call our
artsthedreams (of a night? When
we are cold, it is
noticeable that we hardlybelieve
in warmth, and in
like manner we are disheartenedbecause, in this cold
light of science,wecandiscernno
possibility beyond
a wire-pulled
existence
to-day
and
an
annihilation
to-morrow. Is it fsor thisthatHume
roused us from
ourdogmaticslumbers?Torise
earlyseems aneasy
anddelightfulthingovernightattheconcert
‘or the
theatre, but the actual experience is often one of damp
and chill, with a
sun powerless t40 pierce the grey con-
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texture of night-spun mist and draw forth an ode from
thesluggish
bosom. I t isgood,nevertheless,
to be
stirring,andtocarryabout
with ug all dayabreath
o f ‘the morning, which unfolds within a s along with the
advance of theouter
day. Thenightisgreat,
and
great things are seen in i t ; but great also is the morning. The Middle Agebeheld the face of theheavens,
yet
and its soul wentup tothem in artandprayer;
as for military
for many thingsdaylightisrequired,
operations, ploughing,
gathering in the
harvest,
travelling in unknownways,for
all in shortthat
in
household or State affairs is included in the word Progress. The world lies like a log till some one starts up
with the conviction that hisown
agehasas
gooda
rightto live as anyprecedingone,and
that the pain
of renunciation is momentary. Already there have
been
optimistsamongst us, men with matutinalthoughts,
sons of the morning, whose faith is not reminiscent but
actual,and who look rathertothethings
which are
before than to the things which are behind. I t istime
that the test of every man’s faith should be no longer
his opinion of whathasoccurred
in thepast,‘butthe
truth which he can affirm out of his own nature.
entirely
For who does not feel thattomaketruth
is to imply that
objective, as positivesciencedoes,
everything in theuniverseisinstinctwith
a meaning
but
man;
that
this
aspiring,
suffering
and
good
humanityisnothingbuta
mirror contrived to reflect
the shows andharmonies of th.e sensibleworld?
And
yet what else, it may be asked, can we pretend to be?
“Der Gott,” sings Goethe, “der mir im Busen wohnt,
Der
kann
nach
aussen
nichts
bewegen.”
Physical
science might seem tohave
some
advantage
over
literature in thisrespect,butdoubtlessNature
feels
n o morevirtue go out of it in our electric telegraphy
and kinematographs than Niagara in a mill race : nay,
if the whole streamwereconverted
to use, Niagara
would be Niagarastill;and,
on the whole, thought
maybe nearer to the source
of powerwhen pure and
notapplied.
Thecareer of Napoleon suggests power,
but notapower
which reflects any newhonour
on
humannature; he is butthebiggestwave
of human
passion
rolling
highest
and
farthest.
had
He
will-power, brain-power,
demonic-power,
but no
power to reveal theissues
of lifeanddeath.
I t is
religion which hss madethe daring attempt to give
a
meaning to life. Religionistheguardiantointuition,
thesanction of enthusiasm,therefuge
of virtue. Religion decides what is theessentialpart
of man’s
nature,andaddresses
itself thereto.Religionprovides
life with a motive,andmakesitpossiblethat
every
action
shall
be
a choice.
Science is impartial,but
religion ranges
facts
in their
hierarchy.
It is
the
doctrine
of the
potentiality
of the individual
to confrontwithoutdismaythe
which enablesman
objective infinity disclosed by science, andencourages
meditation,without
which life is all on the outside.
Without a certainty neither the poet can write nor the
hero act nor thestudentstudy;
while thosecapable
of wisdom refrain from
thought
and
.action,
and
thosewho
value therewards
of lifeinthemselves
crowd
everywhere
to front.
the
Without
a
religious
certainty
poetry
cannot
be
criticised,
nor
philosophicalinquirydirected,noryouth
beeducated,
nor
justice
dispensed,
nor
merit
recognised.
As
the earth needs a sun to shine upon it, so life lies cold
’and dark unless it be dressed in beams unborrowed from
theday.Something
may bemade of lifewhen it is
regarded a s a state of war or of probation, o r a s a n
inn, or, as Goethesaid, as a kind of hell; but though
perhaps on a Spring morning, or while music is being
played, or in an agreeable society, or while enjoying a
well-deserved rest, or at other fortunate times, we may
feel for the moment satisfied and as if life were a good
in itself, vet nothing is more brittle than the
combination of circumstances out of which such a moment is
made,and theworth of life dependsfor all who feel
or think deeply on its reference to a higher reality, the
apprehension of which is religion.
But
religion
is
dead. At leastwemust
,concede to Renan and Vol-

?mire thattestimony isnotexperience,and
thatan
historical faithhas
a prevaricating ally
in
reason.
I t was, more peshaps than anyone
else, the admirable
Darwinwho
in a manner forced on us that definite
break with the past for which our posterity will bless
orcurse us. Galileo,Kepler,
Newton,hadmadethe
egoism of thislittleplanet
sufficiently ridiculous, butthisenlightened humility wasnotunfavourabletothe
religious instinct ; the dignity of man stood unimpaired ;
and Kant, ‘the last of the giant brood of dreamers, could
still subsist and breathe a larger air within the
subjective stronghold of pure cognition. That soaring endowment which we stillcall genius had hitherto supported
lonely speculators to theplane of vision, butitwas
evident thatthisplane
inclined nearerandnearer
to
the level ofordinary intelligence,or that ordinary intelligence was
gradually
rising
that
toaltitude,
and that
the
two
must
sooner or later
intersect.
The
point
where
this
actually
happened
is marked by the appearance of the evolutionary philosophy, which solves in the region of fact and commonsense the problem which had excused by its very existence all kinds of pretensions of thaumaturgists. It finds
the cause in the plane of the effect. It cuts the ground
of metaphysics. This blaze of
fromunderthefeet
commonsenseputsoutthestars
; and as withthe
heavenly lights, so withthe onceluminousnames
of
poetsandmystics,
which are seennow, as when you
light a match to examine a glow-worm, to be so many
prurient egoisms, each engaged on an affair of his own,
more
and
no
sidereal
his
than
rest
the
of
grubbing
kindred.
Of the
‘thaumaturgists
of
past
and
present
times,
the
least
said
the
better;
we
can only say that it will not occur again. H e will be a
clever thaumaturgist who will do anything with the eyes
of the evolutionary philosophers on him. Genius comes
undersomesuspicion
a s beingthaumaturgist in tendency.Evolutionknowsnothing
of exceptionaltemperaments, such asgeniuses have hitherto been, or of
dreamers who cry with Keats :
“0 for an age
When I may never know how change the moons,
Or hear the voice of busy commonsense !”
It knows only of householders and shareholders who ride
the central flood of evolutionary tendency, blown along
by soft gales of natural selection, “youth at the prow
and pleasure at the helm,” upon whom the whence, why,
and whither press not too persistently, and who watch
v,,ith pity or amusement such of their number a s weary
of cooped-up ignorance and leap into the flood, to climb
a highmountainorsetfoot
on somethingmore solid
than life itself. If evolutiontakescognisance
of these
at all itis asthe naturallyrejected.And,indeed,
if
the: voice of societywere the voice of nature,and if
nature were only “careful of the type,” it is writ large in
the annals of mankind that it is the naturally rejected,
themadmenand
fools andchildren,from
whom redounds to the mass of men a perception of the meaning,
the mystery, the beauty of life. But from time to time
in history nature weighs one man in the balance against
society, and by casting herself into the scale with him,
weighs up society, with its whale mass of scruples, safeguards,. privileges, seductions, institutions and scandals,
till it kicks the beam.
At the present time, when men, owing to the discovery
that so much of what was thought to be God turns out
to be nature, await with some justification a rationale of
the religious instinct, preferring meanwhile to believe in
the possibility of flying over the Atlantic or of telegraphi n g to Mars, rather than in providence and prayer, such
examples as we have of men whosefaithis a fact of
theirlives
ratherthan a tenet of reasonand
of the
affections,serve asthe chiefindication
of an active
virtue and potentiality still residing in mankind.
Rousseau,Kant,Goethe,Wordsworth,Carlyle,Emerson,
Whitman, Thoreau, Tolstoi-such names as these may
Seem lightandirresponsibleones
to setoveragainst
the cassocked and authorised exponents of the structural
beliefs of society, and there is not one of them against
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whom someobjection is notvalid;yeteach
of them
stands for an affirmativeprinciplein
thestrength of
which he was content to live and die. I t is to them we
must look,, amid this clamour of the Babel-builders, for
some indication that man is
still more than his works,
and exists as the ancients knew him : the measure of all
things, obedient to the invisible will, speaking wisdom,
beholdingbeauty,imaginingunity,knowinggoodand
evil, hoping in spirit, rejoicing
in action and confirmed
in knowledge; for the sincere and believing man,
when
creedsand doctrines losetheir
efficacy, exults in the
new
responsibility
which
devolves
upon
the
moral
sets him
anew
amid
the
shows
and
initiative,
and
of thought
potencies of nature withunfoldingpowers
andaction.
It is when thecode of ethics has become
aninner principle that life begins to teemwithpossiheaven to
bilities. This is the new firestolenfrom
kindle thehearts of men whichwere waxing cold in
rationalism, artifice and painful self-imposed disciplines
of altruism and abnegation, when the scandalous Rousseau filched morality from the aItars and disturbed
the
old order, substituting the internal for the external imperative, theregenerateimpulseforthe
socialfetish.
as of the
For a moment atthat timeanewvigour
ancientworld rushedintothe
life of man,he realised
what life wasbeforehissinsand
shortcomings had
fixed in him,before habit hadmade him an automat o n ; hisweightofcaresandresponsbilities
fell from
him ; herevisited as an invalid the mountain tops and
; heexsea-shoreshehad
known as ahaughtyyouth
perienceda mood of mournfulexultation in Byron, he
felt in Wordsworththewistful,all-atoninghappiness
of rebirth : “the stars above him, the moral law within
him”-it
was so again ; but the work of thle world had
to go on, he returned to his tasks and to his great pos
sessions, not without renewed hope and capacity, which
have not yet perished; but the
memoryevennowbecomes more remote, and democratic habits and institutions are closing in upon him, like the feudal.
It is natural to speculate about the future of the race
of mantocope
by means of
andaboutthecapacity
science withhisgrowing
difficulties, withscarcity of
fuel,scarcity of food,increase (of population, a s some
growing rethink ; and againstthesetobalancethe
sourcefulness of man himself, hispassionfor
knowledge still expanding with his mastery of the elements,
the constitution of the universe so minutely detailed in
his brain that if it fell asunder he could, with the stiputogether
again.
No
lation of Archimedes, piece it
change, however, that we are likely to see orcan
imagine in the physical estate of man, for better or folr
worse, would make life more different for him than the
reappearance in his life of a factor which for the present
has passed mostly out o,f it, a transcendental certainty.
in the
Men of science admit that something is wanting
universe to, answer to the moral element
in experience,
but say that the great
generalisation toward whi,ch all
the
sciences
are
converging
may
supply
what
is
wanted : and this may be said to constitute the higher
sanction of the present labours of common-sense in the
exactsciences.
This belief that what is only forthcomingfromwithin
may be discovered witbout,thisendeavour tlo compass as anavailable body of fact and
doctrine the truth which resides in the inmost being of
man,iswhatweterm
buiIding theTower of Babel.
Ofcourse,theserriedranks
of science andcommonsensehaveaneasyanswert’othe
transcendentalist :
if truthbeagainstpoetryandreligion,
SO muchthe
worseforthem
!
Ourtruth
may notbethewhole
truth ; there may be, as you would say, subjective and
objective truth;but meanwhile it is truth, andwhat
have YOU t o sav to. that? Nothing, except that we must
turn now andthen frlom age to age to
seehowpoor
homo sapiens is getting on, as, after all, he is the party
whoseinterestsare
chiefly involved. Is he noble? Is
hehappy?Whatarehiswishes?What
hisneeds?
How in general
What are thesefactsworthtohim?
does
he
stand?Thesequestionsarecertain
to be
askedfromtimeto
time, askedbymany
voices of

humanityblending
in onespokesman, and thenthere
is what is called ahumanistmovement,orgeneral
remeasurement of all things by man.Once
upon a
time,in
a moment of deepfeelingandsoul-disturbance,humanity decided in favour of God,immortality
andjudgmentafterdeath,and
sufferedecclesiasticism
to clinch the matter, tlo rivet that belief upon it, and
to keep it fixed in historical faith while the globe swept
to
round the sun.But
by and by humanitybegan
feel a dead-weight on it as it swept along
; reluctantly
it
and afterlong
silencing of naturalcompunctions
perceived
where
thisdead-weight
lay-in
this fixed
faith,apparently,or
in that which nowadhered to it,
in a universe of which the very brass and iron were now
perceived to be in fluidity. Let it go then ! andfragment after fragment falls away into limbo. A thousand
voices straightwaywoke : hope,song, knowledge, the
modern movement, and man saw
himself almost divine,
exceptingdeath, which indeed,inthestimulus
which
couldalmost
exalted so powerfully thepresenttense,
a creatureis
man ! H e can
be forgotten.Butwhat
onlybea
god by akind of intoxication. “What distinguishes,”
asks
Goethe, “men
from
gods?
That
of things, wave on
thesebehold
theendlessstream
: us the wave lifts up ; the
wave, moving before them
waveengulphs us, andwevanish !” The eternaldisgods reappears inthis our
tinctionbetweenmenand
inability to maintain a steadfastly objective view of
things,with stiffenedknees andnecks unbowed. Our
godhooddeclines towards fact-grinding, and the
generaliser shrinks to the specialist and the slave.
Yet what demand is this that we make for a certainty
-we that must trim ourselves
daily and hourly to the
humours of the bodyand the shifting of the climate;
we that welter in anobscure physicaldream removed
not much above that of the fish or the baboon, and are
hardly apprised of reality save by death or the dentist ;
we of whom Pascal said that“naturally, manknows
only what is false, and
thence indirectly infers what is
true.”Are
we to demandthe privilege of archangels,
and
wide-ranging
seraphs?
Perhaps
we
must
wait
0.f commonsenseand
science is
tilt thisgarishlight
darkened,andanotherday
of progress closed, ere
those truths are again brought within our ken,
in the
soul its h,ope. Religion
light of which dawnsforthe
mustbe but aproximatematter
with us ; perhaps it
is hardlydesirable
that itshouldbeotherwise,and
better that we should
feel, as the poet says, that “in
theearthwe
find our
happiness,
or
not at all.”
Man exists to realise his ideals; and the religion which
is the sanction of his higher life should have a positive
use, a s well a s onemerely negative or consolatory. It
should ensure to all men the reality ,of the inward life.
To safeguard society is no further its function than it
is the function of the law of gravity to keep mankind
from flying away. When religionis
miore careful of
society than of the individual, and more afraid of facts
than of falsehoods, itistimeforHerod
to meditate a
new massacre ‘ofIthe innocents. Intruth, we haveto
that
speak of religion a s we speak of the poet-not
there issuch
a thing in ourtime,and
yet really he
exists, whether in the womb of time, o r a s a type,or
indeed in every man; and a s we welcome andpraise
all verseand all thought which suggesthim, and for
the moment identify the poet with this person ‘or that.
so the religious certainty kindles the life and speech of
this
man
or that, while
no
man is its repository.
Neither it? poem nor in philosophy nor in ritual can we
count on a sure retreat, a “casement open on eternity” :
and so, cast on a fluctuating eclecticism, we have little
tso sayforourselveseithertothetraditionalistsorto
the grovellers in worldly wisdom, and may take ,to ourselves thewordsaddressed
to Solon bv the Egyptian
priest : “ 0 Solon, Solon, you Greeks are still children,
and old man among you there is none !” “ W h a t mean
you?” asked Solon. ‘‘Y.ou are all young,” said the
priest, “in your souls, for you have in them n,o settled
opinion
confirmed
throughancienthearsay,andno
knowledgehoary with time.”
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Letters from Italy.
XXI1.-OLD

PAINTERS IN FLORENCE.

IN the Last of theseepistles to the barbarians I mentioned a few early painters who can only be understood
in
Florence.
I t seems
might
I discourse
thereon;
though in this decade of universal culture (?) I should
be Far better employed in buying cravats in the Merceria
ordrinkingvermouthontheLido.
oc
and so are Gentile da Fabriano and Neri di
Bicci, an,d if one has any affection for the artists as well
as the arts it IS a grievous business to contemplate the
tattered texts of the one and the decaying frescoes of
...
theothers.Siccrescit.
T h e Accademia at Florence has a roomcontaining
pictures by unknown Byzantines, primitive Florentines,
Cimabue,Aretino,Angelico,andGhirlandaio.Inthe
nextroomarelargedepressingcanvasesfromthe
“bottage” of people like Carlo Dolci and Dosso Dossi.
Put the earliest painting at A.D. 1200, and the latest at
1600, and you havebetweenthemth’ewhole
of the
vitalperiod
of Florentineartwithitsextraordinary
vigouranddevelopment.Thereisnottheslightest
kinshipbetween,say,TaddioGaddi’slittlepanels
of
the life of St. Francis and Carlo Dolci’s God the Father.
The student of the arts takes a macarbrepleasurein
observing the transition from a style of painting whose
t o onewhich
aim w,as toconventionalisebeautifully
is nomorethan a commonplace “verisme.”Theend
was perhapsinevitablefromtheverymomentwhen
the
crowds
were
acclaiming
Cimabue’s
Ruccellai
Madonna in the Borgo Allegri.
And it is no new ,thing
t o point it out, for all art progresses in the same way.
I t w a s so with Greek sculpture and with English drama.
The old fixed conventional art with its repeated certain
effects becomes a thing of subtle beauty when it seeks
first to
express
the
life
about
it.
For
a time
it
flourishes,butintheendtherearealwaysthe
same
smoothness and over-polish, the same accursed verisme,
the exaggeration of sentiment attempting to atone for
theloss $of th,eaestheticqualities
of pureformand
colour.
Revenons i~
nosmoutons-thatis
t o theSaladei
Maestri
Toscani
in ,the Accademia-et
contemplons
ROUS.
In front-if
you sit with your back to the
window-are
placeduponeaselsGentile
daFabriano’s
delicate
Adoration
of th.e Magi
and
Ghirlandaio’s
Adoration of theShepherds.Behind,andontheleft,
aredivers Byzantine pictures,heavywithgold,apparently
crude
and
unbeautiful
t o eyes
desirous
of
pictoral photography, but wholly lovely to anyone wh,o
haslooked
a t so manypicturesthat
h,e istired
of
everything but the delight
of “pure form and colour.”
It was this weariness of .all easily obtained effects which
layupon
theminds of theByzantines.Behindthem
theyhadtheage-longtraditions
of Greek art and of
Roman
art.
They
had
the
fallacious
loveliness
of
“ verisme”
constantiy before them, and
SQ, seeking- for
something- new, as artists always must, they took frorr~
theGreekstheirhighcriticalspirit,andboundtheir
.artwithintheclosestlimits.Almostlike
a Chinese
painter they sought to make the space of their picture
purelydecorative,andmost
rigorously avoidedany
touch of that Teutonic unimaginative love of the imitation of Nature.
Byzantine painting was never any nearer expressing
the pictorial feeling of Italians than the Gothico Tedesco
expressedtheirarchitecturalfeeling.
For a timeafter
the utter decay of the Western Empire there was none
but
imported
art.
When
a reasonable
amount
of
wealth and security permitted th,e native artists to work
therewas a naturalreturntotheoldLatinrealism.
The Italians were like young children and could never
have
understood
the
Byzantine
art.
And so when
Cimabue--.and we
may
as well accept
this
semimythical person-when
Cimabue timidly broke a few of
the rules his masters had taught him and dared to paint
Madonna #a little like a woman and less like a goddess,
theordinary person wasnaturallydelighted.(Observe

the‘ differencebetween
the genuine Byzantine work
here and the caricature Virgin
on t h e left.)Andthen
cameGiotto,nogreatlordorsophisticatedesthete
likehisByzantinepredecessors,but
a peasantwith
something of the peasant in his work. It was he who
madethegreatbreakanddeterminedthatItalian
paintingshouldfollowtheimitation
o f factandnot
the Oriental decorative beauty.
I t is a little difficult for me to leave speaking of these
early forgotten painters and come
to those who developed thle art of realisticpainting.To-daywhen
we
havehadeverydegree
of photographic verisme, and
the weariness of the artists therewith has shown
itself
in wave after wave of drastic and sometimes ridiculous
revolt,theChinese,theByzantines,theGreekvasepainters stir one far more than
.all the square miles of
canvasbetweenMichelangeloandCourbet.
I noticed
withsomecuriositylastOctober
at theExhibition of
Post-Impressionists at the Grafton Galleries, that some
painter is definitely imitatingtheByzantinemanner.
so
H e is interesting enough, but would be much more
if he used themethodandignoredthemanner
of his
masters.
All thisisratherbesidethepoint
of thisarticle,
which was to recall the curious development of Florentine art. That Giotto and Masaccio practically invented
everythingthattheotherartistsdidafterthem
one
can prove to oneself by Iooking at the frescoes in Santa
CroceandtheBrancaccichapel.Masaccioisperhaps
nearly as important as Giotto, for during the hundred
years or so after thse latter’s death no real attempt w.as
madet,ocarry
,on therealisticart.Painterslikethe
Gaddi,
Neri
di
Bicci, Giottino,
Cennino
Cennini,
Buffalmacco, and the rest were content to paint almost
a s well, as Giotto, and not to bother .about further development. The Byzantine respect for tradition still held,
and perhaps we should have losta good deal of beautiful
work if theGiotteschihad
been tryingtogivetheir
own
notions
of things
instead
of exploiting
the
Giottesque method.
Masacciochangedall
Ithat, and the students
in the
Brancacci chapel became the most honoured painters
inItaly.Onepausesandtriestothink
of all the
strange by-ways of beautydiscoveredbythem.There
careless,
is
gay
Lippo
Lippi,
with
his
mistress
Madonnas,boy-angels,and
brilliant dresses,side
by
side with solemn Angelico with his
flower-faced angels
clothed in yetmoreflower-like
robes. Thereisqueer
old Paolo,calledUcellobecausehelovedbirds,who
found the pursuit of perspective more entrancing than
sleeporthecompany
of his wife.
And
Gentileda
Fabriano,whomwesawattheAccademia,seeming
from his love of the pomp and brilliance of processions
and golden-decked young men to be father
t o Benozzo
Gozzoli,th,e
facile “ pleaser”amongpainters.There
is “ M y Pollaiuolo, the draughtsman”
; AlessioBaldovinetti, the adequate and uninteresting; Cosimo Roselli,
t h e favourite of the Philistine Pope for the sake
of his
bright colours; Piero
di Cosimo, the quaint illustrator
o f revived classics, a kind of pictoral brother of Amalthend and Flaminius ; Sandro Botticelli, the affected but
irresistibly graceful designer of flowing, ill-drawn limbs,
onceforgotten,nowover-estimated,butalways
to he
praisedforhisdream
of a n unforgettablefaceand
a
love of flowers. I shalIneverhavedone
if I g o on.
But then-though
theyarenotallFlorentines-there
are the four who are to paint the four wallsof the New
Jerusalem.
“Andrea
del
Sarto,
Pittore,”
as his
was
epitaph
runs,
knowing
that
no
other
praise
needed;Raphael,whoisgoodtosentimentaliseover
andwhoismeatforthebourgeois;Michelangelo,
more madman than mystic, too vague and terrible
fsor
anyonebut a Blake t.0’ worship;andlastlyLeonardo,
the
perfect
type
of the
Renaissance
artist,
subtle,
curious,delicatein
technique, seekingailknowledge,
beginning
everything
and
completing
so little.
I
suppose that just as one is either a Greek or
a Trojan
so one is either
a “ Michelangelesque” or a “ Leonadesque.” And for mae Leonardo is the perfect artist.

RICHARD
ALDINGTON.
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Readers and Writers.
IT is announcedthat
Mr. FrankHarris
will shortly
publish a study of the late John Davidson. I am sorry
to hear it. Though I have notagreatdeal
of respect
forDavidson,
his characterand
psychology are cerof biographer
a
who
tainly beyond the
fathoming
“explained”Shakespeare
in so grossafashion.Mr.
Harris’s“Shakespeare” was applauded by many, Mr.
Shawamongthem,
a s the most penetrating criticism
of themysteriouspersonalitythatmoderntimeshave
produced. It maybe
so, but so much theworsefor
modern times. W e are evidentlynotliving
in anage
when distinguished, exceptional and uniqueminds can
be apprehended and
understood.
In some respects
Davidsonis amore difficult subjecteventhanShakespeare. Therecanbe
no guessing about him in exof us knew him. Mr. Harris,
ternalmatters,forlots
in short, can be checked every inch of his way. Again,
Davidsonneverachievedanyunity
,of character,but
was a sensitivechaos From start to finish.. How can
chaosbedescribedexceptbyinconsistency?Finally,
his intellect was always in eruption, the which,like so
many
moderns,
he
mistook
for
spiritual
crises.
A
study of such a congeries of moods unhappily gathered
in a single consciousness must be a diagnosis more of
our times than of a man; and its name
should be not
DavidsonbutAnarchism.
Mr. Harrishaswrittenthe
“Bomb,” but in hispresentattempt
he isaspiringto
analysetheexplosives
in the bomb. Hecannotdo it.
One of JohnDavidson’s idees fixes was“pride,”the
“pride” of Lucifer.Butit
became such anaffectation
in him a s onoccasion
toappear ridiculous. My last
letter in a correspondence I had with him was returned
to me with this remark pencilled in the margin : “Mr.
Davidson
does
not
reply. to criticisms. ”
The
“Criticism” wasdirectedagainstthe‘(Theatrocrat,”I
think-but no matter. Ilt istypical,also, of democracy
and anarchism, both of which things Davidson professed
to hate furiously, that they “do not reply to criticisms.”
*

*

c

The arrangements for the lecturing tour of Professor
Georg
Brandes
are
now
nearly
complete.
H e will
arrive in this country in November andspendnearly
the wholemonthindeliveringlectures
at the universities and in practically every large town in England and
Scotland.
Finally,
complimentary
a
dinner
will be
given to him in London on the eve of hisdeparture.
who has been almost
Itis fittingthat a greatcritic
without honour in his own country should be honoured
abroad. By therefraction of suchrecognitionhemay
gainreadersamongst
hisown
people whootherwise
would miss his
real
significance. I amgratifiedfor
thisreasonthat
my previous paragraph on Brandes
should have been copied intotheDanishpapers.

*

*

*

In the English Review” for July Mr. Henry Newbolt
delivers himself of some fallacious remarks .on the value
of criticism. T h e subject is Milton, and Mr. Newholt’s
claim is that critical judgments need to be periodically
revised,since “criticism is for an age, but not for
all
time.” W h a t criticism.isforan
ageonly? Relatively
superficialcriticism,
nutth,ebest
criticism. The best
criticism, on the contrary, is that
which lasts longest,
which lasts, in fact, as long as the art
withwhichit
deals. I t isquite a mistake, too, to found thevalue
of criticism on the personality of the writer who makes
it. Mr. Newboltis underthepopularsuperstitionthat
a work of a r t o r of criticismdependsforitsvalue
upon its success in “expressing the feeling of the writer
andcommunicatingit
tothosewhoread.”Tolstoyit
was who startedthatMarchhare.Thevalue
of a
work of a r t lies in itsexpression of truth. Its author
is of no more concern to u s than is the creator of flowers
when we lookupon and enjoy theirbeauty.
We may,
“

if we choose, be led to wonder what manner of intelligence created them; we may even in imagination rise to
reverence and love. But these are secondary phenomena
in the strict sense. The
flowers o r the works of art are
equallybeautifulwhetherweseek
to divinethrough
them. a personal creator or not.
Similarly I am certain
that
artists
hate
the
phrases
“self-expression”
and
‘(communication;”theideasare
repulsive and quite
incompatiblewith
anartistic impulse, theessence of
which is spontaneity,apparentcauselessness,apparent
purposelessness. Mr. Newbolt goes
even further astray
when he declares “ Paradise Lost” to be not one of the
world’s great epics, on the ground that its
theology is
antiquated. W e donot,hesays,
now number Adam
andEveamongourancestors.But
who are “we”?
As a (‘myth” the story of Adam and Eve contains,
as
Johnsonsaid,thesubstance
of truth.It
isnot,
of
course, scientificdescription ; butit
ispreciselyand
exactly artisticrepresentation;and
I donotknowat
this moment any more accurate artistic hypothesisfor
the facts of human life than the story of Genesis. Not
on the ground of its “antiquated” theory, therefore,
is
Milton’s epic dismissible. Nor on any other ground.
As long as mountains are impressive
(needing
no
periodical readjustment of criticalvalues), orthe sea
and the sky inspire men with awe and wonder, Milton’s
verse will retain its power, for it is one with them.

*

+

+

I cannot trace the origin of the phrase (‘The English
Tolstoy” appliedin
courtlast
week to Mr. Charles
Granville. It was quoted, however, in an advertisement
of hisworks
which appearedin
THE NEW AGE of
January 5, 1911, andhadparticular
referencetohis
allegory “ThePlaint of theWanderingJew.”
If its
revivalunder the sad circumstances of Mr. Granville’s
sentence to fifteen months’imprisonment
withhard
labour mitigated his punishment a t all 1 am glad it was
employed. It was not singular, of course, that none of
the authors befriended by Mr. Granville while he was a
publisher appeared to testify in public to his rare and
liberal sympathy. Authors in these days
are as careful
of their personal “reputation” (having none worth care)
as the first Congreve was of his gentility when Voltaire
called upon him. Their“reputation,”it
follows, with
their fellow-authors, is of no importance to them. They
may be proved to bebounders in literature,butprovided theworldthinksthemgentlemen
they hope to
pass muster with Voltairean posterity.
Afterall, however, a writer is judged by hispeers.
Mr. Granville’s
case was the more deplorable because he had a genuine
desire to act as a sort of Maecenas to needy authors.
His judgment was usuallyerroneous,buttohisgenerosity at least a score of writers could, if theywould,
have given personal testimony.

* - x . *
Mr. Arnold Bennetthas been comparing t,he effort
of writing plays withthe effort of writing novels, and
all, of course, to the advantage of the latter. “ I would
sooner, he says, write two plays than one novel, for less
expenditure of nervous force and mere brains
would be
requiredfortwoplays
than forone novel.” This is
probably true of all the plays written to-dayand of a
few of the novels ; but there is no question which is the
You simply cannot imagine an
more
severe
form.
Aeschylus writing a novel-though
not on account of
its difficulty ! But could any novelist write“ThePersians”-and
just on account of its difficulty? The comparative
method,
however,
is
inapplicabIe;
it
even
argues a Philistine mind to employ it. I t is not with the
“nervousforce”required
towrite a play or a novel
that criticismconcernsitself,but
with theorderof
creationresultingfrom
it. And thisorder is fixed in
the world of Art as in the parallel world of Nature. W e
do not admire an oak more than we admire a
daisy because the “effort” of Nature is greater in the one than in
theother.
The“effort,” in fact, isthesame
in both
cases, only the potencies of the seed are different. Similarly, a play requires no more“effort” when it grows
out of its proper soil than a novel which grows out of
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its soil. Butthe world haslong ago decidedwhich of
thetwof’ormsisthe
nobler. Themisjudgment, however,of Mr. Bennett in thesematters becomesintelligible when he affirms that in his opinion “a play need
not be dramatic.” Well, modern plays are not, and that
is just what makes writing them so easy and attending
thema
bore. Of thetwopunishments
of readinga
modern novel or attending a modern play I should prefer
the former-€or it is possible to skip.

*

*

*

Theintrinsicreasonforthe
inferiority of the novel
to the drama is to be found in its subject. Subject, they
tell me, does not matter in art. But silk purses are not
to be made of sow’s ears. Subject
defines form as certainly as the seed defines the plant. The plane of the
subject-idea ‘determines the form of its expression, and
so, rigidly that, given the subject, any artist worth the
name could define theform in which itmustbeexpressed. There is really no choice in thematter.The
subject of the novel is
undoubtedly
sex-love. What
would a novel bewithout“sex-romance”
? Butsexlove is one of the lowest, most transitory, most illusory
of the human emotions. Itsnatureis
not therefore
such a one as to build for itself a high; enduring and
real form of art-expression.
I t does nlot last
long
enough ? Drama, on the other hand, has for- its subject
the conflict of the soul with Fate-an emotional experie w e which, though it be
self-conscious in goniy a few,
is the conscious and constantexperience of all mankind.
For the expression of this subject-idea the most lasting
form is dictated ; and the drama, when it is created, is as
much nobler than the navel as the Pyramids are more
splendid than paper-boats.

*

*

*

In the“BlueReview,”

Mr.Middleton Murry--who
boasts himself of the“youngest”
school of criticsendeavours to evadethejudgment
of sexuponnovels
by making a distinction between sex-love
and what he
calls love-passion.”What
in vulgarpersonsislust,
in theexalted is passion ! “ The love-passions of the
hobbledehoy .books,” he says, “are not love-passions at
all; they are best described by the misused word Sex,
andmerit all thevituperation bestowedon that word
by THENEW AGE, which, however, not seldom has the
misfortunetoincludeandcondemnthehigherwith
the lower.” But one might as
well say that the hunger
thatravensbreadand
picklesisnot
thesamehunger
thattakesstrawberriesandcream.Themannersare
different, the materials are different, but in essence the
twoappetites arethesame.Letusadmitthat
of the
two as an exhibition, ‘one is more seemly than the other.
Tt does not ,follow, however,thatthemore
seemly
i s the moreexalted.
No refinement will alterthefact
that feedingis feeding ; andnorefinementeither
will
alterthefactthatsexissex.But
Mr. Murrygives
a confession natural, perhis case as a critic away by
haps, to twenty-threebut not to an artist
: “ A man’s
love-passion fior awoman brings his consciousnessto
its highest level and maintains it at that level longest.”
‘The interest
here
is purely
personal,
for the
mere
suggestion of love-passion”asthe
condition of the
is
greatest
works
of art is
ludicrous.
Mr.
Murry
obviously equipped for a novelist.

*

*

*

A rnme deliberate attempt to, reduce every value to a
term of sex is made,however, by Professor Remond,
naturally in the“English Review.” His article is entitled “The Sexual Correlations of Poetic Genius,” but
:ts drift better deserves that title transposed. Professor
Remond advances the theory that language, and poetic
language in excelsis, is a sexual ornament ofman,
corresponding, I suppose, to the comb ,o,f the cock. His
examples are, of course, carefully selected and exclude
dl the masters of words who happen to be unsuited to
‘lis absurdhypothesis.Thuswehear
of Byron, but
we do not hear of Euripides. The interest of the article,
however, is in what it does not say, namely, how such a

theorycameto
be evolved in our day. The reason is
undoubtedlythattheseare
women’stimes, andeverythingmustnow
be madeor forced ‘or supposed to
revolve about sex, as formerly, in men’s age, the world
revolved aboutreasonand
intelligence. The throne of
judgment has somehow shifted of late from the reason
to theemotion, from thebraintotheorgans
‘of sex,
from thte masculine to the feminine; with the result that
we find practically all the moderns crying up sex in one
form o r another as the greatest thing in the world. The
attempt of Professor Remond is no less, I take it, than
an exercise in feminist science; it is the subordination of
language and of all the intellectualpowers of man to
the role of concomitant variations of his sex-nature.

*

*

*

In the “Advertiser’s Weekly” the editor, Mr. George
Edgar, asks why a review like THENEW AGE is unable
to procure advertisements. “The mere fact that
a man
takes THENEWAGEis a proof of a certain development
of judgment and taste that indicates
position and purchasing power, and he would be a likely and discriminatingpurchaser
of almosteverything
offered to the
cultured by thetrader.”
Mr. Edgar concludes that
advertisers“deliberately remain out of a journal they
consider to be adangerous influence.” Well, isitnot
natural? Heine long ago said that the most timid man
istheEnglishshopkeeper,who
sniffs danger inevery
breath. Of all shopkeepers,however,the
most timid
in thesedaysarepublishers.Withone
or two exceptions they are the most cowardly set of semi-tradesmen
in existence.
Being neitherprofessionalliterarymen
nor professional business men, they
have the cowardice
of both but the courage
of neither. They are
a blight
no less upon literaturethan upon everyenterprise of
ideas.

*

*

*

With the denial of Mr. Robert Bridges (whose sense
defective, if my
of hearing, I should say,mustbe
colleaguequotedhisspellingcorrectlylastweek),
of
hisrumouredappointmenttothevacantlaureateship,
the
competition
still
remains
open.
Mrs.
Meynell,
because she is a woman (see supra) appears to be most
in favourfor
tile moment.Onejournal
remarked :
“There are three possible candidates, Mr. Watson, Mr.
of these
Bridges, and Mrs. Meynell, andthegreatest
isMrs.Meynell.”
Corresponding toCharity?
I have
a nametosuggest
which, I believe, has notyet been
mentioned : Mr. G. K. Chesterton. Themore I think
of it the more convinced I become that he is the ideal
man for the office. He is the greatest living writer of
English national verse.

*

*

*

Mr. Rabindranath Tagore is having the boom of his
life. This month he appears simultaneously in no fewer
than four magazines, the
“ Hibbert,” the “Quest,” the
“ Path,” and “Poetry and Drama.”
His article in the
“Quest” on the “Realisation of Brahma,” I should think
is singular, even in pseudo-mystical outpourings, for its
sexual imagery. By the time I had reached the following sentence I had had enough : “ T h e pasamatman, the
supreme soul, has himself chosen this soul of ours as
hisbride andthemarriagehas
beencompleted.”
Mr.
Tagore shouldsurely be a Mahommedan.
%

*

*

Fifty years ago last Thursday the battleo f Gettysburg
was fought, the bloodiest battle of the American Civil
War. Afterthreedays’fighting
fifty thousand men
were left dead or wounded on the field. A few months
later Lincoln delivered a brief funeral oration, occupying
no more than five minutes to speak, the words of which,
however, will outlastthe
memory of thebattlethey
celebrate.
Whoamong
those who heardthewords
were aware that the
living and not thedeadsoldiers
werehearinghistorymade?
Lincoln himself wasnot
aware of it.
“ T h e world will littlenotenorlong
rememberwhat we say here, butitcanneverforget
what they did here.” Words have proved more powerful
than deeds in tbedimensions of time.
R. H. C.
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The Unerring Aim of Chance.
B y A n Unlucky Man.

1 SHOULD premisethat I am, byconviction,
a hardshelledRationalist of theoldschool,whatMr.
G. K.
Chestertonmightterm“earlyVictorian,”
what other
of theshrine
of
intellectualexquisitesandvotaries
up-to-datism would,itmaybe,characterise
as “midVictorian.”
I mentionthis to showthat I haveno
tendenciestowardsthemoderncrazeinthedirection
of Occultism, Psychical Research, and similar vagaries.
Although I haveread
a fairamount
of thealleged
evidence for “occult” occurrences, it has always failed
t o convincemeandleftmyrationalismaufond
unshaken.There
is, however, I mustconfess,onething
whichdoes n’ot leavethewithers
of myrationalistic.
conscience quite so unwrung, and that is the operations
of what we commonlytermChance,wherehuman
interests are concerned. For
I am bound to admit that
the
action
of so-called Chance
in
human
affairs,
althoughbynomeansoverthrowing
my rationalism,
nevertheless does subject it to a severe strain at times.
The
action
referred
to may
be
formulated
as the
problem of theluckyandtheunluckyman.
W e find,
habitually, in theaffairs ‘of life,onemanpersistently
struckbytheadverseshaft
of chance in everyevent
that concerns him, in utter violation of all mathematical
theories
and
probabilities.
He
is the
unlucky
man.
There is, on the other hand, his counterpart, the man
whomChancefavourswithequalconsistency
in every
is, so far as
detail of life. Thisluckyman,however,
myexperiencegoes,
a muchrarerphenomenonthan
his unlucky brother, and it
willsuffice for our present
purpose to confine ourremarks
to thelatter.Now
my contention is, that to judge by the ordinary standard
of evidence,thepersistentandelaborateviolations
of
all thecanons of probability tlo thedetrimentofthe
unlucky man w.ould furnish a good case for the theory
of anoccultconsciousandwillingagencybehindthe
scenes. Of ‘course, I willinglyadmitthattheapriori
inherent and stupendous improbability
of such a hypothesisentirelyoutweighsthecolourapparentlygiven
t o it by the facts of everydaylife
in thisparticular
connection.Theset
of factswhich,un,derordinary
circumstances would justify a certain conclusion, would
certainly be insufficient to
d o so where that conclusion
involved a n acceptance of somethingliketheancient
superstition of the interposition of demonic beings in the
affairs of men.Nevertheless,we
will state thefacts
of the case for what they are worth.
It must be remembered that all attempts to establish
a generalisation,especiallywithinthecompass
of a n
ordinaryarticle,labourunderthedisadvantagethat
theinstancesgiven,howeverstrikinginthemselves,
arenecessarilylimited
in number.Theymust,therefore, be regarded as hints for the reader
to follow up
inhisownobservations.Therearecertainsayings
based upon the assumption of the necessary ill-luck of
the unlucky manwithwhichweareallfamiliar.For
example, in the case of the unexpected call of a visitor
whom it was especially desired to see,
how often do we
hearsomesuchremark
as thefollowing
:-“I
had
been in alldayandwas
only absentforaquarter
of
an hour t o p o s t a Ietter, but, of course, it was in that
very
nick
of time
that
he
called.”
Now
the
“,of
course” in thiscaseindicatestherecognitionbythe
speaker of the
habitual
occurrence
when,
what
is
apparently pure chance is in question,
of a n e v e n t , or
conjunction of events,stupendouslyagainstallprobabilitywheresuchoccurrence
is prejudicialtothe
individualconcerned.
T h e w a y of speaking, ‘of which
the above is a haphazard instance, is so common as to
he familiar to everyone, though few may have gauged
its
real
significance.
The
fact
that
what
we
call
Chanceoperateswithanallbutpredictablecertainty
inthecase
of theunluckyman,
‘of whomapparently
therear,e SO manyintheworld,constitutestheinner
meaning of such phrases as the above.
I say “all but
predictable,” because Chance seems careful
to preserve
its character as such by not allowing the uniformity tp

beunbroken.There
will alwaysberareoccasionson
whichthere
will beanexception
to therule of the
unluckyman’s ill-luck. Thustakingthingsallround,
where the chances ought to be even and equal, out of
twentyevents in whichChanceplays
a leading role,
thewholetwenty
will probablynotbeadverse,but
eighteenornineteen
will go againsthim
to oneor
two inhisfavour.Butagainit
is a curiousfactthat
the one or two of the even chances that may g o in his
favour will almost invariably be precisely those
of the
leastintrinsicimportance
to hirp.
Thesestatements
are the result of a carefully recorded experience in my
own case, which is confirmed by that tof a large number
of persons whom I have consulted on the subject.
Let us pursue this line of inquiry a little further by
way of illustration. I a m a person particularly sensitive
to draughts con on,eside of myfacebyreason
of the
neuralgictendenciesonthatside.Nowdoesanyone
suppose that if I take my seat by chance, i.e., without
thinking of the matter, in any carriage where there is
a draught
that
that
draught
will not
,contrive
strike
to that
side.
Although
the
circumstances
concerned
are
common,
yet
I can
scarcely
recall
a case in which chance has allotted the draught to the
non-sensitivesideof
my face.Andyetherewe
have
a long series
anevenchance,and
a n evenchanceon
us
orsuccession
of seriesthatmathematicianstell
ought to showhalf-and-halfresults.Again,whohas
to catch
nothadtheexperiencethatwhenhewants
anomnibusor
a tramcarin
a particulardirection,
whereon‘otheroccasionsthere-areplenty,
will not
onlywaitinvain
for a singleone,but
will bethe
witness of a n incessant
stream
of the
self-same
omnibuses or cars going in the ,opposite direction, as if
to flout him?Sometimeago
I wasthe victim of a
very noteworthy occurrence in the matter of tramcars.
At the tram station where
I habitually take my car at
a certainhour, I hadforweekspastnoticedthepreponderance of Tooting
and
Merton
cars.
Now
it
chancedoneeveningthat
I had myself tomakean
of route. I conimportantcallalongthisveryline
gratulated myself on the thought that this evening, at
least, I shouldnothavelong
to waitfor a car.
To
my dismay, however, I found the minutes pass and not
aTootingtramappear.Oninquiry
I wasinformed
that flor the first time there had been
a breakdown on
the route which had 1,ed to the service being temporarily
suspended. Now h,ere you haveaneventwhichhad
neveroccurredbeforeduringthehundreds
,of days
thattheservicehadbeenrunning,happeningonthe
precise dayandtheveryhalf-hourwhen
I urgently
required to use that route. The stupendous odds against
this happening I will leave to the mathematical reader
tocompute.
If theabove were anisolatedoccurrence
there would, of course, be little in it. But
it istypical
withinth,eexperience of thepresentwriter.Th,e
wellknownrecipeforwinning
in lotteryishere
to the
point.‘Theadvicetobuyyourticket,carefullynoting
the number, and then
to destroy it, after which it will
certainlybefound
to havsewon
a chiefprize,
is a
humorousway
of. formulatingthehabitualtricks
of
Chance.Apropos
of thisverypoint,
I know a man
whlohadforyearspastbeen
in thehabit of buying
lotteryticketswithoutanyresult.Ononeoccasionhe
forgot’histicket
till afterthetimehadexpiredfor
claimingwinnings.Needless
to saythesecondprize,
a heavysum of money,fell to thatticket.Thesame
man,whoseldominhis
life backedhorses,faronce
in a way some years ago, on
good information that a
certain horse w7as what is known as a “dead cert” for
one of the big races, did
so for a comparatively large
amount. By thedaybeforetheracehishorsewas
recognised by all expertsastheundoubtedwinner.
“ This time,” thought he, “with
all m y usual bad luck
Chance can hardly play me its accustomed
evil turn.”
But hehadreckonedwithouthishost.Duringthe
nightbeforetheracesomethinghappenedwhich,
I
think I am ,right in saying, had never happened before
Th.e horse in questionkicked
in the annals of racing:.
itself in the stable with such serious results that it waC;
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unable t o run ! Chance in this case struck odds to my
friend’s discomfiture, which must have been about equal
to I in 1,000,ooo.
Whothathas
played games of
chance
not
isaware
of the phenomenon of the
persistently
losing
man,
the
man
who
despite
the
shuffling of packs and change of sides inevitably loses
on every series of games, and this where the element of
skill
is
nonexistent
or
negligible.
There would be
something,if we could show, per contra,exceptional
strokes of luck in theunluckyman,i.e.,equivalent
improbabilities in hisfavour
tocounterbalancethose
against him. But
this
we
cannot
do. W e can
generallypredictwith
a reasonableapproach
to certainty the wayinwhich
the shaft of Chance will hit
him oneveryoccasion
that arises. Of course there
is
no placelikeMonteCarlofor
watchingthe .play of
Chance on its unlucky man and its lucky man. During
astudy of thetablesextendingoverseveralyears,I
have
witnessed
perfectly
incredible
combinations
of
improbabilities.
But let us leave the subject of chances in relation to
gambling,andreverttothe
commonincidentsoflife.
Oneamongthe
many observationspointingtothe
curious phenomenonunderconsideration,namely,
the
apparently excogitated malignancy of Chance in human
affairs, I may givehereasagain
typical. Thisrefers
in
my
experience, thatgiven
a
tlo a constantfact
passage with a narrow neck, or it may be a doorway,
or some other partial obstruction, and two individuals
o r two parties going through the passage in opposite
directions, thelatteralmostinvariably“chance”to
crosseachother
at thenarrowestand
hence most
Say thepassageistwentyyards
inconvenientpoint.
longandthe
narrow part oneyardlong,forthis
is
about the proportion in the average case referred to by
me. Now here you observe you have, according to the
theory, odds of nineteen to one against the two persons
meeting at that particular point of the passage; in other
words, out of twenty times they ought
to do this only
once. But m y observationshows
m,e, atleast inmy
own case, that this proportion is about reversed, to wit,
that nineteentimes I should pass my fellow passenger
who
is
coming
theopposite
way atthenarrowest
portion ‘of the passage and once a t a broader and more
convenientspot.Not
to weary thereaderrefrain
I
fromgivingfurtherillustrations
which I couldextend
indefinitely. I would onlychallenge
him to examine
carefullyhisownexperience
in all theaffairs of life
andsee.ifitdoesnottallywith
mine.
Shouldhe
belong tothesomewhatnumerousorder
of unlucky
men, Iam
convincedit
will.
My contentionis
that
Chance,
where
human
interests
ar’e
concerned,
in
defiance of all
probabilities,
always manages
with
unerring precision to hititsman.Hencethingswork
together for evil for the numerous unlucky mortals and
for good for the few lucky ones.
Now, the facts .relating to Chance
in human affairs
with its seemingly excogitated malignity to the unlucky
man,factswhich,
I contend,are
incompatible
with
ordinarynotions (of chanceandinconsistentwith.any
doctrine
of
probabilities
hitherto
formulated,
undoubtedly fit in most naturally with the theory
of the
ancient world which postulated the existence of supernaturalagentscontrollingtheaffairsanddestinies
of
men. W e donotthink
of adoptingthistheory
nowadays,notwithstandingits
facility in accountingfor
the facts, inasmuch as
itdoesnotharmonisewithour
modernworldoutlookotherwise.
A s beforeobserved,
we should say its general improbability outweighed its
special applicability to the particular set of facts under
consideration.Thisbeingthecase,thequestion
of
Chance andits
vagaries in humanaffairsmusthe
regarded as an unsolvedproblem.
But even so, the facts we have been considering have
their perhaps unexpected “moral.”Thismoralapplies
directly to the question of evidence in ourcriminal
courts.
The principle of so-called “ circumstantial
evidence,” on the strength of which so many prisoners
are convicted and so many hanged,amounts
simply
to the assumption that a particular
collocation of cir-

cumstancesprovestheguilt
of a prisoner because on
thesupposition
of his innocence thesaid collocation
of circumstances would have to be ascribed t o chance,
and this latter supposition would be too unlikely to be
admissible by anyjury of reasonable men.Now
my
own observations of theworkings of Chance would
lead me to the conclusion thatthere isnocollocation
of circumstancestooimprobable,
i.e., too contraryto
ordinary theories of the working of Chance, that does
not occur in practical life.
In my noting of these
matters I have come across the most astounding
combinationswhich
canonly,onrationalisticprinciples,
be ascribed t o Chance.
And yethowoften
a r e men
hanged ,on theassumptionthat
even less improbable
combinations of chance circumstances are incredible ?
Corollary : Our legal procedure, as regards evidence in
criminal cases, is rotten, and, above all, capital punishment-an
irreparable sentence--is nothingbetterthan
an infamous iniquity.

A French View
By Remy de

Gourmont.

of

(Trans. by

Nietzsche.
P. V.

Cohn.)

ALTHOUGH Nietzsche
is
rapidly

gaining
an
assured
position in this country, there are
still many who point
deprecatingly to thetenyears
of insanitythat clouded
the last period of his life, and assert that a touch of this
As is oft en the case,
madness vitiates his whole work.
condemnation
or
contempt
most
is vigorously
exa line of his
pressed by those wh’o haveneverread
writings.Representatives
of whatmaybe
called the
“jolly old ,mediaeval” school arefond
of dismissing
4 6 poor
Nietzsche”
(they
generally
say,
“Poor
Nietzsche,” to show their innate kindness
of heart) as
of inspiration.
lunatic
a
with
occasional
moments
What
must
always
militate
against
Nisetzsche in
Englandishisincurablepropensity
f’or seeingthings
as they are. Your
typical Englishman may be privately
quite well aware o f the truth, but he
does not like to
seethetruth
s’etdownin
cold print. He wantstobe
rocked in thecradle of his illusions. And for the individualthis may perhapsoftenbeahealthyinstinct.
Ruthlessclearness
of visionandoverpoweringsanity
may, especiallyin a delicateorganism, finallylead to
insanity : withNietzschethiswascertainlythecase.
I t is becausethehealthyEnglishmanisalittlemad
thatheremainspredominantlysane
: it
isbecause
Nietzsche was so terribly sane that he finally went mad.
But the world must not let itself be robbed of his work
on that account.
Now if there is any nation that insists on having its
thought clear and untroubled, that nation is the French.
Themeritsanddefects
of the French genius are
alike
duetothistrait.Itshutsthem
out fromthehighest
typesofimaginativepoetry,forpoetry
of suchkind
alwaysdemandsalittle
wildness and disorder. Keats
need never fear
a
rival Ion the
other
side of the
Channel. “What
about
the
symbolist and
decadent
poets?” someone may ask.“Aren’tthey
wild anddisordered
enough
for
you?”
Yes,
but
to
the
more
decadentandsymbolistmembers
of this school, one
might ,well apply the famous remark about “the contortions of the Sibylwithout
h,er inspiration.”Many
are
not
really French
at
all : Gustav
Kahn,
the
pioneer of the vers libre, is a Jew : Moreas is a Greek,
Stuart Merrill an American. Theseexoticsneverhave
and never will become indigenous to the soil of France.
Among the true French decadents,, those who have won
a reputation outside their own
circle are as a rulenot
nearly so lawless as theyperhaps imagine. Verlaineso faras a foreignermayventure
tojudge of such
matters-is the greatest of them all : he has achieved the
crowning glory of being attacked in Max Xordau’s “Degeneration.”Well,
if set besideShelley,Verlaine
is
a s clear as crystal and as sane as a stockbroker.
In philosophy, above all,
the French will not tolerate
mad ravings or mystical moonshine. I t is characteristic
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that their greatest philosopher, Descartes, was first and
foremost a mathematician. Any thinker whobetrayed
signs of lunacy would have little vogue in that country
ot the “esprit net. ” In France our jolly old mediaevals
might well expect to see Nietzsche ignored
or derided.
Yet the precise contrary has happened. France not only
precededEngland in translating Nietzsche-the
translationtherewassubsidised
by theGovernment,while
here a private guarantee to the publishers was required
-but
received himwith
an interestandappreciation
accorded to nootherGerman of ourage.
He iseven
more admired and above all understood in France than
in Germany.
Nietzsche
professedly
owed much
to
FrenchandGermanwriters
of the seventeenthcenturies : thedebthas been amplyrepaid.
Therehave,
of course, been recalcitrants. M. de Pallares has written
a book showingthat Nietzsche’s ideasandstyle,the
very aphoristic form of his writings, are evidences of a
disorderedmind.Butagainst
M. dePallareswemay
well setthe
followingverdict
fromthepen
of that
eminent and thoroughly clear-headed thinker, M. Remy
de Gourmont. The extract is from his “Epilogues,”
a
collected series of brief articles written every month by
published
him for the “Mercure de France,” and was
in October, 1900, just after Nietzsche’s death.
“The Death of Nietzsche.-This
is not an outstandi n g event, since the man who had the loftiest and freest
intellect of the nineteenth century had lain for ten years
past in the dark pit of insanity. Such a contrast would
form a striking theme
for a rhetorician : the liberator
of the mind dying in thefetters of idiocy-either because of some hereditary taint or because he overtaxed
hisintellectualpowers.
“Thereisnolittledanger
in compelling oneself to
understandeverything,to
feel everything, to appraise
everything, and that not in accordance with the common
principles of everyday philosophy, but by the use of individual and entirely novel methods and ideas. Sometimes
too,thebravest
of u s is seizedwith fright at finding
himself alone among men in his opinions. Rut
what do
the causes matter, since we have to deal with an endless
chain,since all i s predetermined,sincethcgenius
of a
Nietzsche as well as the folly of anyman in the street
are bound up with a physiologicalcondition?
Again,
whatdoesthisultimatemadnessorstupormatter,
if
during his years of activity Nietzsche displayed intellectualvigour of asuperior order? Shouldillnesscancel
all
reckoning
of the
previous
years
of health
and
strength? And if the smith’s hand weakens and droops,
shall we gainsay that in his manly prime he crushed and
tamed the iron?
( 4
Nietzsche’s madness is no argumentagainsthis
genius either a s manof letters or as philosopher. The
philosophers,theeverlastingprofessors
o f philosophy
pilloried by Taine and Schopenhauer, grant th’e former
point,butnotthelatter.
Nay more,being convinced
by personal experience that one cannot be both a great
thinker and a great writer, they accept the stylist and
extolthemightypoet,butcastscorn
on thecreator
of values. They despise or affect to despise him. There
is nothing strange in that-for
Nietzsche is a disturbing element.
“Thislight-heartedcreature,
in a fit of god-like
merriment,set
himself toshakinganagedtree
of
beliefs, and all the apples fell to the ground. The philosophers,notintheleastdisconcerted,grovel
in the
grass, quarrel over the ripe fruit, and
finding its taste
much the same as before,declarethat no change has
been made in the intellectual life. I do not believe this :
I believe that a greatchangehasoccurred.
IVe have
learnt from Nietzsche to pull down the old metaphysical
structures builtupon
a basis of abstraction. All the
ancientcorner-stonesarecrumbledtodust,andthe
wholehouse has become a ruin. W h a t is l i b e r t y A
mereword.
NO moremorality,then,save
aesthetic or
socialmorality : no absolutesystem of morals, but a s
many separate systems as there are individual intellects.
What is truth? Nothing but what appears true to us,
what suits our logic. As Stirner said, there is my truth
-and yours, my brother.

“Although
an
enemy of Christianity, Nietzsche
revived and perfected themaintask
of theology-the
destruction of Reason.But
he worked no longer on
behalf of Faith, but ,on behalf of Reason herself who
had atlast become reasonable andhuman,
from the
moment when sheabandonedher
cloudy raiment and
thepillarwhere,like
St. Simeon Stylites,she
lived
in foolishpride,highaboveall
life andreality.When
Nietzsche is betterknown,apriorireasoning
willbe
dead.
We shall no longer be able
to
construct a
syllogism based upon abstractions, or to laydown as
a principle the very conclusion we are trying to reach.
Before using,the
words‘good’and‘evil’
we must
know what they mean, we must summarise their history
and go back tu their remotest origins. When
wc have
discovered that good is what seems good to our senses,
and that evil iswhatcausesanunpleasantsensation,
we
can
undertake
a ‘genealogy of morals.’
All
grows clear, whereas all was obscure while we regarded
‘good’ and ‘evil’ as absolute ideas, innate
in the mind
of man-a
notion as preposterous as that of the presence of a chimerical godhead.
“ T h a t suchanalyses
aredangerousto
the feeble
average of ordinary intellects will make no difference
to a serious person who wishes to make himself worthy
of the name of man. It is the duty of society to adapt
itself as best it can to thediscoveries of science; itis
notthetask
ofscience
tomake itself the slave of
humanity’s vain desire
for
happiness.
In
fact,
the
notions on which acommunity bases its happiness are
oftenquiteunexpected;they
need only to he welldefined, and
above
all, in tune with
the
general
sentiment of the
race
that
wishes to live.. Cities
founded upon crimehave k e n known toattain to a
splendid development of strength and beauty.
‘(Dangerous the ideas of Nietzsche may be, but they
bestow freedom.
Hislogic is amentalrefreshment,
it gives th,ebrain a newcapacityforthinkingand
understanding; in theseries of intellectualfoods,it
is
one that .aidsbreathing.Not,perhaps,
forworn-out
or
shrivelled
lungs.
One would not
recommend
the
philosophy of Nietzsche to sentimental people, to
thosewho need consolingbeliefs.
I t offers itselfnot
tothe feeble,but
tothestrong,to
all who can live
without the
sugared
milk of hope,.
The weaker
brethren after all havc both the religions and the gentle
philosophies which cleverpeoplehave
extracted from
religions, in much the same way a s vanilla and indigo
areextractedfrom
coal. Theyhavethespiritism
of
Allan Kardec andthespiritualism
of M. Boutroux.
Whajt moredo
they want?Thesewe
the devout
followers of the moral conscience. Can one get bored
i n the company of these professors of illusionism? Did
not one of them, in uttering confidences to an inquirer,
say recently : Reasonmust
end by beingright?’
In such skilful formulas it is a pleasure t o let oneself
be enmeshed.
H’ow
can
man,
a reasoning
animal,
refuse a hearing to this appeal
to reason?
“There isnoreasonwhyall
whodetest
science,
reality, the ,observation of psychological or historical
phenomena,shouldnotobey
the voice of the moral
conscience, should not ‘eagerly embrace
this religion of
idealism. I t isacareer
which needs no apprenticeship
save
baptism,
and
which cannot fail to be much
followed,nay,overcrowded.
‘(How little
intellectual
advance is made !
I+1r
thousands of years humanity has been whirling round
the same illusion, like a helpless ship caught in a maelstrom,and all those who wish torestoretheshipto
itspropercourseandsaveitfrom
th,e whirlpool, are
looked upon as evildoers by the visionary old pilots,
who, arecontentto
wheel in a circleabout
nothing.
Nietzsche will standout a s one of th,oseheroes who
attempt, by a violent wrench of thetiller, to stop this
eternal,wearisomegyration.
“Some daysbefore his lapseintounconsciousness,
Nietzsche wrote to his friends, Brandes and Bourdeau,
to notifythem thatas asecondChrist
h,e hadsaved
the world
second
a
time.
Whoknows?Perhaps
it
was true. ”
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Views

a n d Reviews.*

T H E author ,of this book says in hispreface
: “ ’lhe
circumstancesunder
which this volume has beenprepared have made it impossible flor me to undertake any
original
research,
o r any
examination
of ancient
records.”Thefactisto
be regretted. An independent
study of thehistory
,of the Guilds wlould have been
welcome at this juncture; much more welcome than this
synopsis of thehistory
of theGuilds,theFriendly
Societies, theCo-operativeMovement,andtheTrade
Unions. Of thelatterthree,
the historyis
comparatively recent andfamiliar ; and we might well have
dispensedwith two-thirds (of this book. Forthe only
effect of thissynopsis inchronologicalorder
isadishearteningone : we get the impression that evolution
isdecadence,withouteventhedismal
consolation of
thepreacher : ‘Thethingthathath
been,it
isthat
which shallbe.”
For Mr.Robinsonsays : “ I t appears
to me,however,,that
it would be as impracticableto
attempt to revive Gild life in itsentirety in England,
as trytoraise
labour by themethods
adopted by
thePharaohs in raisingthePyramids.Autrestemps,
autres moeurs.” This isalarge
concession tto Darof
winism;theassumptionthat“astheirbirth(that
the Trade Guilds) andgrowthwere
a response to a
demandarisingfromthe
circumstances ofourearly
industrialhistory,theirdisappearancewascertainlya
sure sign of their unfitness to survive” is vitiated by. its
deliberate ignoring of the part played in human affairs
by ‘the will anddesires of men.Unfitnesstosurvive
to revive; and, as
doesnot necessarilymeanunfitness
no one expects “to revive Gild life in its entirety,” the
adaptation of the Guild idea to modern conditions, now
beingmade ‘by THENEW AGE, has atolerablechance
of becoming historical.
Really, there
is
no
need for
this
pessimism.
It
resultsonlyfromanotherassumption,theassumption
that the present state is as permanent as the irrevocable
past.Mr.Robinsonmakestheassumptionalmost
unconsciously. beginning
In
the
section an
Trade
: “ I haveendeavoured
in thepast
Unions,hesays
chapters to show how great are the services which the
Friendly Societies have rendered tlo the working-man in
his wage-savingcapacity.
W e have seen something
of the aid which the Co-operative Store movement has
given him a s wage-spender.
a
W e have
now
to
attempt t,o examinethe
history andachievements
of
TradeUnionismandtheirrelationtotheworker
as
a wage-earner. I t will beseen that three main strands
have formed, as it were, one rope, by means of which
industrial democracy has striven to advance on the firm
ground of economicstability.”Isaynothing
of thc
mixed metaphors;butthe
confused thinkingthat underlies the assumption that, because the working classes
have
combined
to
protect
their
interests
as
wageearners,wage-spenders,wage-savers,they
will not ,or
cannot combine to abolish wages, needs correction. I t is
obvious that theirassociation
in thesebodiesmust
teach
them
that their
activities
are limited
by
the
influence
amount of their wages. They may, under the
of various reformers, learn
how to expendtheir wages
with the best results in health, comfort, and efficiency ;
butthey
will also he compelled to notice thzttheir
wages dto notrise
in consequence, nor are prices reduced. The price of cereals,
for
example,
is not
lowered because people do not consume them after fermentation;’
and
the
landlord
does
not
improve
the
housing accommodation becausethetenant
pays his
rentregularly.
All that wage-earnerscando,
by assnciated thrift, is to increasetheir
contribution to rent,
is
interest, profits; they cannot increase wages. Thrift
feminine economics.
W h e n theseassociated
bodieslearn
this,and they
a r e learningitrapidly,whocanprophesywithany
assurancethat“thespirit
of association” will not in~~
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spirethemtoonemore
effort, thatthe
phylogenic
memory will notrevivewithinthemandgivethem
a
model of autonomousproduction?True,the
Guilds
failed because they impeded a process of nationalexpansion ; but nov- that national expansion has
become
national exploitation, now that no further limitation of
thelibertyof
thesubject can be imposedwithoutan
of thcState(Mr.
Robinson
increase in thecharges
says, for example, “it would,therefore,appearthat
whether we regard the consequence as desirable or no,
anyextensiveapplication
of thelegal minimum wage
would surely be accompanied, more especially in times
of tradedepression, with an increase in someformor
another of Staterelief”), whyshouldnotthepeople
turntothe
Guilds again? If ever we needed associations in restraint of trade (using the phrase in its ideal
sense), it is now ; and that the only effective method of
reducing
production,
distribution,
and
exchange,
to
their normal proportions in the lives of the workers is
by the creation of autonomous producing Guilds, THE
NEW AGE is labouring to prove.
Besides, as Mr.Robinson
himself statesthe
case
for voluntaryassociativeeffort,hisrulingout
of consideration the most complete form
of it is merely arbitrary.Hehaswrittenapassagethat
I can only endorse : “Parliamentary action and associative effort have
each at alltimestheirrespectivespheres.Thedrawing ofthe line of demarcationbetweenthetwo,
with
sure hand and judgment, constitutes one
of the highest
arts of statesmanship. A number of duties lie upon this
border line, and over the debatable ground the constant
battle of conflictingopinionis
waged,andthe
tide of
State interventionrisesandretires.Therecanrarely
be effectualamalgamationbetweenthetwoagencies.
Legislation may foster or may check voluntary association, but if the forces of the State enter into competition
withit,orattemptto
helpshoulderitsburdens,the
spontaneousgrowthfrequentlywithers,and
inevitably
undergoes fundamental changes. I would therefore urge
upon my readers a few considerations which may have
an application to the functions which lie upon this debatable ground. Voluntary association
may build more
slowly than legislative action, but it tends to act more
surely. I t is in itsessencemoretrulydemocratic
; its
well-springisconviction.
Itis infinitely moreelastic
thanarethecrystallisedresults
of statutoryregulation, and moulds itself decade by decade and even year
by year to meet
new
requirements.
Legislation
in progressive
a
community is continually outgrown;
it
lags
behind, while
voluntary
association
constantly leads the van. Our primitive laws, our prison
system,ourState
relief,for
instance, hardly satisfy
thenational
conscience
to-day.
Onthe
(other- hand,
when theLegislatureadoptsthe
role of pioneer, unsupported by therealdesire
of thenation
as a propellingforce,
thetask
it attempts tloo often proves
beyond its powers ; it merely misses the mark,
friction
results, unforeseen forces arise and defeat its ends,
and
thestatute,
which has failed to receive
democratic
sanction, runs a risk
of being finally consignedto the
limbo of inoperative
laws.”
Yet
we are asked to
believe that “the spirit
of association” is incapable of
adapting the Guild idea to modern conditions !
The
fact
is that Mr. Robinson has limited his
reading. H e cancriticise
State-Socialism, and Syndicalism, and ordinary Trade Unionism ; he can even say,
in hisintroduction : “Howthe moresatisfactorydistribution of wealth, which ethicalconsiderationsdemand, may be effected, remains as one of th’e problems
which clamoururgentlyfor
solution. Voluntary associativeeffort, with itsenormous potentialities forraisin,? character,
stimulating
efficiency, and modifying
economic conditions,isone
of thegreat forces which
is capable of helpingto
find ananswer”
: but h e
remains oblivious of theexistence of THE NEW A G E .
In connectionwiththe
only Socialism that he knows,
and
despises
for
having
‘‘progressively lowered its
aims,andlostits
hold ontheimagination,”he
dismissesthe abolition of wage-service, as hecalls it, in
a phrase. Unfortunately, heshowsno
perception of
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whatthewage-system
means, or of hawits working
producesthe effects which voluntaryassociative effort
to
hasattempted to minimise. H e giveshisblessing
thriftandreform
by voluntaryassociationwithinthe
limits imposed by capitalism; but he has so little faith
in “the spirit of association “that hebelievesit
to be
incapable of theproduction
\of theonlyfundamental
change in theformandcontent
of society. But as he
saysthat he has s o u g h t tio relatefactsratherthan
to enunciatetheories,”we
may thank him forhis
synopsis of the history of voluntary associative effort;
and care nlo more for his opinions than for his literary
style.
A. E. R.

Notes on the Classics,
CRAWLEY’S
translation of Thucydides is a vigorous piece
of writing,
and
will certainly
rank
as superior to
Jowett’s.Thereare,tobe
sure, slightinaccuracies
here and there, which pedants have already pointed out
which
oftenenough ; andtherearelittleslacknesses
another polishing might have removed. But the book is
a long one, and the energyof even the best of translators
is limited ; and in spite of a fewunimportantdefects
Crawley’s Thucydides remains one of our almost classical translations, nearly
as unassailable as some of the
renderings of Philemon Holland.
A long volume, indeed ; but a volume which has never
lost and never can lose its interest. In all ages, ages
of
paganism,ofChristianity,
of atheism, allscholars,in
themostcomprehensivesense
of the word, have
pronounced Thucydides to be the best historian that
ever
lived and his history to be the best history ever written.
There must be some good reasons for sucha remarkable
concensus of opinion. Not even
Homer and Virgil have
been pin-pricked withgreatercare.
W e know, if we
have read our commentators sufficiently well-and
Lord
knowsthereareenough
of them-every
little flaw,
every contradiction. We can even judge, from internal
evidences of style and matter, in what order the books
werewritten.
Itisalmostcertain,forexample,that
the author wrote from the beginning
of Book I to the
end oi section 2 5 of Book V, and thenBooks VI and
V I I the latter two containing the accountof the Sicilian
expedition. Thenhe joined thetwonarrativesintoa
whole by writing section 26 foll. of Book V, intending
to round off his work with Book VIII, which his sudden
and probablyviolent deathhasleft
incomplete. As it
has come down to us, therefore, the history of Thucydides i s in twodivisions,with
an obvious join and an
obvious appendix.
This is notdecryingthemerits
of thework or the
genius of theauthor.
After
Thucydides,
other
historians will seem a little crude, a little lacking in something.Ithas
beencomplained thattherearegapsin
Thucydides himself ; but it will be found that this criticism, though often made,isunjust
if we considerhis
plan andhow
well hehaskeptto
it.
Thereisno
account, certainly, of Athenian art or literature; though
there arefrequent
enough indications-in
fact,
the
book itself is one long indication-that
Thucydides had
thoroughly absorbed the spirit of all that Athenian culturehad
to offer. There is no account of thegreat
works of Athenian architecture or sculpture; no reference to famous
dramatists
such as Aeschylus or
Sophocles ; no reference--there are somewho would
not think
thisanygreat
loss-to
Socrates. But it
should never be forgotten by hasty critics that Thucydides never professed to be writing a history of Athens
during a specified period ; he is writing a history of the
Peloponnesian W a r , awarthatlasted,withintervals
of relativepeace,from
431 to 404 B.c., awarwaged
between the Delian League, with Athens at its head, on
oneside, andthePeloponnesianConfederacy,
led by
Sparta, on the other. Thucydides regarded this war
as
of profound significance in the history, not merely of the
AthenianEmpire, but of the world. The war ended in
the defeat of Athens and the setting up of an oligarchic
government.

Thislastsentence
is the key to Thucydides.
He
in the primitivemeaning
wasanAthenian,andthus,
of the
word,
a democrat.
Athens
represented-we
must
speak
approximately-democratic
government;
Spartarepresentedoligarchicgovernment.Whatever
we may think of the position of affairs now, when we
readaboutthem
at aninterval
of morethan twenty
centuries, the victory of Sparta meant to the minds c f
that time the victory of an oligarchy over a democracy.
Thucydides, then, is concernedwith the events of the
war and their influence upon government in general a s
well as upon the government of his own country.
He
is consequently led to neglect everything that does not
bear upon hismaintheme;and
he finds himself Gompelled to submitbothforms
of governmenttoanimpartial
examination.
His
impartiality
has
been well
described as superhuman;
and
from
a study of
Thucydides the best of lawyers may learn how evidence
is to besiftedand
weighed. If there is anythingto
choose
between
the two,
Thucydides
is even
more
concise thanTacitus;andyetto
anybody who reads
Tacitus inhisoriginalLatinandnot
in any of our
English translations, which a r e all, unfortunately, much
too wordy, it may seem impossible for language
t o be
more concise while remaining literary and not turning
intomeretelegraphicabbreviation.
Strict
impartiality,
judgment,
ability to weigh
evidence, to express powerful ideas clearly and
briefly,
and in a lasting and distinctive style-these are all good
qualities ; but even when, as in the case of Thucydides,
they are joined to minute research, they would not be
sufficient of themselves tomake
good
a historian.
Someotherfacultyisrequired,somecharacteristic,
some gift. Before a man can adequately pass judgment
upon t.he actions of othermen,hemust
have a very
profound.knowledge of human nature; he must
be, in
the modern jargon, a psychologist,able
to penetrate
a t once into the soul of the fanatical reformer and the
apathetic every-day citizen; into
the soul of the statesman as into the soul of the intriguer-and
he must be
able at once to laugh at and to sympathise with them
all. Freefromimmoderation
himself,he must nevertheless be able to judge the immoderation and passions
of others.
When a man was so trained, first by the labours of
his teachers and later in life by his own efforts, that he
could use to the utmost every gift, nerve, and emotion
with which he was endowed, striking at the same time
a proper balance among them all, he had
reached the
Greekideal of spiritual,physical,andintellectualperfection. T o live an intenselife,to
be as capable of
quiet meditation as of overflowing enthusiasm, to listen
toSocratesandtoprepareforthe
Olympian games
with equalzest : thiswasthetask.
To th,e factthat
so many of thegreat
Greeksapproachedthisideal,
and that so relatively few fell not s o very far short of
it, we owe the sources of our European culture. For this
balanced state of mind,forthisreposeandharmony.
theGreekshad
a wordforwhich
no otherlanguage
supplies anadequateequivalent
:
Perhaps
the most literal translation
that can be given is “calm
goodsense,”withtheattachedmeaning
of “balance”
or “ coolness.”
Now Thucydides, in the writer’s opinion, can never
be understood unless this Greek ideal is borne in mind,
Thucyand unless it is
realised at the same time that
dideshadvirtuallyattainedit.Many
historians have
possessed his other qualities, including
even his knowledge of thenature of man;but
no other historian
possessed tothesamedegreeof
perfection his estwhis nearest
ordinary balance, his Tacitus is
equivalent. This is a n age whenvehement passion in
a writerisalmosttaken
as a presupposition that he
mustfallintoextremes.Not
merelydoesthis
happen
nowadays ; but writers usually fall into extremes even
withouttheexcuse
of passion or sincerity.
If they
are not extreme they are almost certain to be dull. The
writings of Mr. Belloc are oftenmentioned as an esample of strong Britishcommonsense.
So theya:-e
butfor Mr. Belloc’s anti-Semitism, which isextreme
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andun-British.
Mr. Shaw’s belief in thenecessityfor
women’s suffrage makes him justly ridiculous and leads
him
to
write
extreme
and
absurd
letters
‘ t o the
“Times” ; but, ton the other hand, Lord Curzon’s extreme anti-suffragist views make him equally ridiculous
and lead him to write letters to the “Times” which are
nearly as absurd as Mr. Shaw’s. Mr.
G . K. Chesterton
might be sane if it were not for his extreme emphasis
onCatholicism ; and so on-there
is always a serious
flaw.
T h e vehemence of Thucydides,whichglowsunderneath
every
line
of him, is probably equal t,o the
combined vehemence of the gentlemen just named ; bat
Thucydidesneverfallsintoextremes.
He was simply.
a n intensely culturedAthenian ; a man of
And hiswork
shows it. I hadpassagesmarked
to
quote from this history-the
account of the plague
at
Athens, for instance. But they would occupy
too much
room ; andthereisnoreasonwhy
I shouldpickout
pieces of mosaic when Crawley’s Thucydidesmay be
bought in the “Everyman” Library
for a shilling.
H. J . G .

Borrow :

The Creative Artist.

\ 1 7 ~ ~the
m
authors
of “ 3 ’ h c : Dialect of theEnglish
Gypsies”presented
a copy o f their work to Wester
Boswell, in recognition of the hvlp that
they
had
received fmmhim,thatpedant
of theRomanichals
carefullyblackedovereverywordandphrase
i n the
vocabularyandexamplesnotcontributed
by himself.
Wester was vain; perhaps he would never have thought
o f sitting outside his tent in mid-winter without a coat
simply becausehe
was wearing a fine, new,green
shirtwith a whole pack of playingcardsdepictedon
it in their proper colours, as another Lancashire gypsy
did;buthewasvain,nevertheless-intellectuallyvain.
,2nd would that Mr. Edward Thomas were
as Wester
i n this respect, for then, perchance, he would not have
“ George
Borrow :
included in hisrecentlypublished
’i’he Man and His Books” (Chapman and Hall,
10s. hd.
so much that did not spring directly from his
own
brain.
Wester’s
deletions
did not improve Messrs.
SmartandCrofton’s
book, butMr.Thomas’
volume
would emerge from the triple process
of deletion, COIIIa muchbetterpiece
of
pression,andre-arrangement
workthan imtis a t present.Surelyafterthecompilations of Messrs. KnappandJenkins
we mighthave
been spared the repetition of the main facts of Borrow’s
life. Mr.Thomashadnoteventhepretext
of adding
“ 1 shall
attempt
only are-arrangesomethingnew.
ment,”hewrites,
“‘of themyriaddetailsaccessibletu
all in the writings of Borrow and about Borrow. Such
rearrangement will sometimes heighten the old
effects
and
sometimes
modify
thcnl.
The
total
impression
will, Ihope,notbe
a smaller one, though it must
inevitably be softer, less clear, less isolated, less gigantic.
I do not wish, and
I shall not try, to deface Borrow’s
portrait of himself; I can only hope that I shall not do
it. by accident.” He can rest assured he has attempted
something in this
direction
no doubt(notbeing
a
< L
vague modern” I do not understand what), but he has
not accomplished
anything
in particular,
except
an
of wordsinthe
book. These
increaseinthenumber
stalebiographicaldetailsmaybedismissedwithout
further (comment; and what remains is some really interesting,
though
rather
scattered,
.appreciation
and
criticism of Borrow.as a master o8E
. literaryart.
?‘he
diffusion of this is, unfortunately, further added
to by
the
unnecessary
length
of the
quotations
given
in
support or illustration of it.
Borrowcreatednothing,saysDr.Knapp;
“lies-damnedlies”helped
to make hisportrait
of himself,
says Mr. ThomasSeccombe.
The former,apparently,
was saying,forinthesame
did not know whathe
breath he informs u s that Borrow painted from models,
as if that excluded thepossibility
of creativework.

net

The latter, as f a r as onecan judge from a quotation,
meanttobetrayhisstupidity
by beingabusive; for if
he were using the word “lies”
in th,e sense that Oscar
Wilde used it in his essay on “The Decay of Lying,”
thenhe
would scarcelyhaveprefixedtheadjective
damned. “ ThatBorrowwas
a creativeartist,and
no mere chronicler oftheevents
of his own lifeand
thoseofhisfriendsandacquaintances,issurely
Sufficientlyobvious to mostpeople.Likeallotherartists
heusedmodels,andanoddassortmentthey
weregipsies,jockeys,and
prize-fighters, anapple woman,
a priest,astatesman,andmanyothers-havinglittle
or nothingincommonexcepttheiracquaintance
wit11
the one model round whom they were always grouped.
For background he emppoyed now Spain, now London,
now the
English
country
side.
About
his
models
(more especiallyhisprincipal
model) andabouthis
background he told what Wilde chooses to call “lies”
a result of his
-artistic,purposeful“lies,”andas
“lying”
he
produced
two
great
masterpieces.
In
both one figure stands out-a mysterious, commanding
figure; in both the odd assortment
of subsidiary figures
helps us to realiseitsstrikingqualities;inboththe
backgroundserves a likepurpose,bothdirectly,and
figures. The
also
indirectly
through
the
minor
wonderful personality so revealed is called in
one case
DonJorge,
in theotherLavengro;themodel
from
whom both these portraits were painted was none other
thantheartisthimself.Theartistinstinctivelyloved
thismodel
a.s .a motherlovesher
son, andwith
a
mother’sinstinctivespirit
of protection he presented
him to the world, not
as one of it, but a s onealittle
outsideit,one
on a more heroic plane;f,orthe world
thatwelcomesheroeswithopenarmsandopenheart
isever cold and criticaltowardsmeremortals.
I t is some such view as this that Mr. Thomas holds
o f Borrow a s a writer.Nowhere
does hestateitwith
anynoticeableclearnessorforce,butstillhenever
reallylosessight
of it. “ T h e five works of Borrow’s
maturity,”
he
writes,
“have
this
in
common,
and
perhaps for their chief quality, that of set purpose and
by inevitable accident they reveal Borrow, the
body and
Ihespirit of theman.Togetherthey
compose a portrait, if not a smallgallery of portraits.” And again
-“ Borrowhad
a n ideal self veryclearlybefore
him
when he was writing, and it i s probable that in writing
!IC) often described notwhathewas,butwhat
in a
better,larger,freer,moreBorrovianworldhewould
have actuallybecome.
Headmiredtheworkof
his
Creator, but he would not
affect to be satisfied with it
in everydetail,andsteppingforwardhesnatchedthe
brush and made a bolder line and braver colour.”
Borrow’s first book, “ T h e Tincali : or the Gypsies of
Spain,” is a comparative
failure
from
the
artistic
p o i n t of view. I t was rather carelessly patched together
[ ~ - c , t n scattered notes, and
shows :so little order or proportion that it cannot be regarded as a whole either in
intention or effect.
H e had
then,
as Mr.
Thomas
thinks, formed no clear idea
of himself,hispublic,
or
hispurpose.Personalitywas
so strong in him that
ithadtobeexpressed.Hewas
also full of strange
lorethatmustneedsbepresented
to the world.Consciously or unconsciously he was trying
tso satisfy two
book; hispowerswere
as
needs in one and the same
yetundeveloped,andhefailed,even
if hetried,to
produceacoherentwhole.Thusearlyhepaintedhis
background with considerable success, but his portrait
of himself was unworthy of it.
In “Time Bible in Spain,”hissecondwork,
d l this
is changed as if by magic. Borrow now saw himself
as a great imaginative artist sees his hero, and,
wit11
hisaddedpower
of narrative,prepared a setting that
was worthy of the glorious Don Jorge
of his imagination.“ExceptDanteon
his background of Heaven
and Hell,andByron
on hisbackground
of Europe
and Time, no writer had in any one book placed himselfwithgreaterdistinctionbeforetheworld.”For
of colour,
clearness and boldness of line, and richness
he did notsurpassthisportraitinhislaterwork.
In“Lavengro”and“TheRomanyRye,”
however,
“
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he gave us one of greaterinterest,
He dealt with
hisearlieradventures,but
in thelight
Qf hislater
opinions and more mature character (I am summarising
Mr. Thomas’
scattered
remarks
in phrases
almost
identicalwith
his own). H e hadneithernotes
a s in
the case of “The Tincali,” nor journals as in the case
of “The Bible in Spain, ” from which to work ; things
hadtherefore in hismemory th,e importance that his
naturehas decreed to them. “ T h e Bible in Spain”is
almost as much Spain as Borrow, but in “Lavengro”
and “The Romany Rye,” with the exception of a few
detachable incidents, the autobiography is pure, inward
Borrow. There is nothing that
in the artistic sense is
not Borrow’s creation,nothingthat
would haveany
special value apart fromhistreatmentof
it. Looking
back over long years he created his own atmosphere,
and dwelt in it to the exclusion of that of the outside
world. All the
characters,
with
one
or
two
minor
exceptions, are inharmonywithoneanother,with
Borrow,andwiththeBorrovianatmosphere,andall
help, each in its own way, to give us the most complex
portrait of t h e heroicBorrow
thattheartist
ever
painted.Borrow’spowersare
attheir highest.
“WildWales” exhibitsthemin
a state of decline.
The
hero
is now
a
strange,
black-coated,
whitehaired old gentleman, who strides over the mountains
of the Principality, anddrinks ale in itsinns; a big,
clevergentleman, who questionscertainquaint,little,
rusticforeigners,andinstructsthemabouttheirown
native bards, whose songs he sings as he swings along.
H e was meant, no doubt, to be more heroic than Don
JorgeorLavengro,buthe“falls
flat” as thephrase
goes; heroic, elderly gentlemen are very apt to do so.
Borrow no longer succeeds in firing the imagination as
of old; hestillholds
Mr. Thomas’attention,butnot
mine. Healmostceasesto
be a creativeartist,and
very nearly becomes the author of a tourists’ book.
“Morethanmostauthors,”writes
Mr. Thomas by
way of conclusion, “Borrow appears greater than his
books,thoughhe
is theiroffspring.
I t isone of his
great achievements to have made his books bring forth
thislustyandmysteriousfigure
whichmoves to and
fro in all of them,worthy of the finestscenes, and
makingthe duller onesacceptable. . . . Inthe flesh
he was a fine figure of a man, and what he wrote has
added something, swellinghim tomorethanhuman
proportions, strangeandmore
heroical. . . [Hewas]
armed with a pen that was mightier than a sword, but
as
well.”
T. W. THOMPSON.
with a sword

REVIEWS.
The Command of the Sea. By Archibald Hurd.
(Chapmanand
Hall. 5s. net.) BRITAIN’SIMMINENT
DANGER,
By H. F. Wyatt and L. G . H. HortonSmith.
(Imperial
Maritime
League.
6d. net.) CAN
By Col. H. B. HANNA.
GERMANY INVADEENGLAND?
(Methuen. IS. net.)
Everyoneknowsthe
Duke of Wellington’ssaying
thatlettersanswerthemselves
if they are held over
longenough.
We have held thesebooksover
for a
time, becausesincetheir
publication so many events,
which experts lookedforwardto,havehappened
in
international
politics
and diplomacy thatthethree
volumes undernoticehavealmost
beenanswered
by
recorded European history of the last six months. Mr.
Hurd’s book gives us the text of the five German Navy
Acts and comments thereon; and his arguments against
the present policy of the Dominions innaval affairs,
as well as his arguments against the frienzedappeals
for conscription,mustcertainlynotbe
neglected.
It
is perfectly true, as he indicates in histhirdchapter,
thattheDominions
do notappeartoappreciatethe
so
advantages of Britishnavaldefencewhichhave
long beenplaced at their disposal.
It has been the fashion in Downing Street and
at the
Admiralty and War Office to treat these growing countries
as spoiltchildren,
to whom the undiluted truthmust
has the British Governseldom or never be told.When
ment, for instance,suggested to the oversea dominions,
enjoying the fullest freedom compatible with Imperial

U n i t y , that the greater part
of the vast burden of debt,
which is now costing the people of the United Kingdom
twenty-five millionsannually, was incurred in order to
Secure those
favoured
lands
in which Canadians,
Australians, New Zealanders, and SouthAfricanslive
and prosper? When has the British Government ever
had the courage to remind those citizens of the Empire
Overseas of the many years during which their territories
were defended by the British Army stationed, at least in
Part, within their borders, without payment in money or
kindforthe
servicerendered?
When, again,hasthe
British Government ever reminded those oversea
dominions of the heavyexpenditure,amounting
to upwards of three millions sterlingannually, incurred for
many
years
in
the
upkeep
of the
extra
European
squadrons which have
patrolled
the outer
seas
and
defended their growing ocean-borne wealth in the past?
- . - The Britishtroops in South Africa cost ~r,152,500
a year, to which the Union Government makes no contribution,
while
Mauritius
(not being a self-governing
Dominion) pays L30,000 towards the military charges of
AI23,poO, and
other
Crown Colonies make
generous
contributions (pp. 64-5).
Mr. Hurd is right again when he proceeds to suggest
(pp. 66-7) that “a singlenavy,withtheconcomitant
unity of trainingandunity
of command,is theone
reasonable and economical and sound principle upon
which m
t o defend the united people of a united Empire.”
I t follows that the Dominions will not greatly add to
the naval strength
of the Empire if they build merely
local fleets, as Australiaisdoing,and
as SirWilfrid
Laurier proposed to do in Canada; for such fleets would
be useless intime of war. S o far as wecanforetell,
the onlyfleetswhich
are likely toattackthe
British
fleet within the next decade are the
fleets of Germany
and
(conceivably)
of Japan.
A local CanadianAustralian fleet would be useless against the Japanese;
andsuch local fleetscouldneverreach
theNorth Sea
in time to be of use in the event of a German attack.
Littledoles of money arealso useless.
If we a r e t o
continue to defend the Dominions, as wemust,there
is noreason why theyshouldnotbear
a muchmore
reasonable proportion of the cost of such defence than
they have as yet shown any willingness
to do.
W e will quoteanother
passage; from Mr. Hurd’s
hook which seems to us a t once nobleandpatheticIn Chapter VI, inwhich hedealswiththe
policy of
homedefence,
andstates a caseagainst compulsory
militaryservice,
theauthorhas
occasion to mention
the part played by theworking-classes in thedefence
of thiskingdom.
Hesays :The spirit of patriotism which in 1859 led young men
ofhighbirth
or wealth to serve more or less willingly
shoulder to shoulderwith their fellow-countrymen of a
lower social order now finds little response among young
men inthe United Kingdom.
Except in certainclass
corps, the rank and file of the volunteers are to-day drawn
almost exclusively from the artisan and labouring classes.
Year byyear
the burden of military service has been
borne mainly by the working men of Great Britain, and
insteadily decreasingratio
by the middleclasses, by
thosewith more meansandleisure,
who are far more
exuberant intheir professions of patriotismunderthe
exciting atmosphere of public meetings or in the artificial
atmosphere o f a music-hall. It is this falling away, this
decline of a patrioticspirit, making little of social distinctions, which has paved the way for the present moveby
ment in favour of compulsory
service,
supported
members of the class which, when weighed in the balance,
has been found wanting.
In spite of this abstention of theupper and middle
classes. has voluntary service proved in experience a
failure ? W h a t are the facts ? Though these classes have
fallenaway from thestandard oi sixty years ago, the
working classes have never rendered theState
such
efficient service RS to-day, and the military forces of the
Empire were never organised on such a commanding scale
-orrganised, moreover, so f a r as home defence is concerned, for a strictly limited duty-to deal with a raiding
force not exceeding 70,000 men.
bv
Exploited as they are bv thecapitalists,scorned
the “patriots” for not doing their“duty,”
w e think
cornpulsory service would be too much
even
for a
generation of industrialists who havemadelittle
protest ~ , ~ ~ r hcalled
en
upon to pay their insurance contribu-
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tions. Itis,fromour
point of view, satisfactoryto
note that the spirit of resistance to compulsory military
: for
trainingisstrongamongsttheworkingclasses
assuredly men who are beginning to realise that they
as the phrase goes,
have no stake in thecountry,
should be the last to be called upon to defend it.
Fortherest,suchfearsas
Mr. Hurdexpresses
hardly seem to bejustified.
The Germannavy,it
is
true, may be increasingyear by year,andit
maybe
wantedfora
“raid” on these shores-but
not, we
think,just
yet. Theforeignsituationhaschanged;
and Germany, deserted by
Austria and Italy, suspected
by Russia,andopenly
menaced by France, will have
quite enough tothinkaboutfor
half a generationto
comewithoutgivingtoo
much of her attention to
“raids” on Great
Britain.
Mr. Hurd’s
book,
however,w?sworthwriting,
if only f,or hissensibleremarksontheBritish
Dominionsbeyond the seas and
theirrelationshiptothe
defence of theEmpire.
In perusing“Britain’sImminentDanger,”
we arc
unconsciously induced to reflect uponMr.
Hurd’s remarks about theDominions,
in which heemphasises
the fact that local navies and small money contributions
are of littleuse.Mr.Horton-Smithnotes
(p. 83) that
the
Canadian
Government
has
proposed
a vote of
~ ~ , o o o , o otoo be spentontheconstruction
of three
DreadnoughtsfortheImperialNavy,and
no’t for a
local navy.
Mr.
Horton-Smith’s article
was
written
just when that proposal had been made; and we know
the
fate
of the
proposal.
I t was rejected by the
Canadian Senate; andeven those Canadians whohave
always sympathised with Mr. Borden’s policy of a large
contribution now admit that it is difficult to re-introduce
the Canadian Navy Bill in face of the opposition of the
Senate. For, inspiredby Mr. Allen, theNewZealand
Defence Minister,opinion
in Canadahasto
a great
extentshiftedround
in favour of a local navy as proposed by Sir WilfridLaurier.This
is thecasemore
especially in the West, which will havemorevotesto
cast at the next general election and will, so far as can
beseen,cast
themfor the local-navyparty.
Inother
words, while Mr. Hurd’s strictures stand, Mr. HortonSmith’s praise does not.
The ImperialMaritimeLeague,again,mustsurely
realise thatthe
position on theContinenthas
now
greatly changed, and that Germany is not
in nearly so
strong a position as she was in when this long pamphlet
was written. The feeling in diplomaticcirclesnowis,
we venture to say, that even if the German navy were
twice as strong as theBritishNavy,Germany
would
stillnot dare to make a “raid” on this country-such
a plan, in the existing state of European affairs, would
be madness. Wearenotquestioningthe
figures put
forward by the Maritime League, which has undoubtedly
supported a powerful agitation byplausible and often
skilful arguments; but we are
inclined to question the
deductionsit makesfromthefacts.Thetitle-pageof
this pamphlet is dated December, 1912,when the Balkan
warhadenteredinto
itsthirdmonth
in thecalendar,
a!-~dthe preface is dated October 18 1912,only a week
before the Balkan warbrokeout.
By the middleof
Octobereveryoneknew
of thegravetension
in the
Balkans, knew that armies were being mobilised, knew
thatwarwasalmost
inevitable. And we submitthat
the Imperial Maritime League should have realised that
that war would completely alter the balance of power.
’The present financial stringency in Europe. the feeling
of unrest still prevailing far from the Balkans, is due,
not so much to the fact that the war has not been defi-nitely settled, as to the fact that the balance of power in
Europe was lost when that war had been in progress for
less than a month, and has never since been restored.
A powerful navy is essential to our defence : no one in
authority has ever denied it, be he Liberal, Tory, Labour
man,or Socialist.But
thatis averydifferent
thing
from contrasting the British fleet with the German fleet,
a?nd basing a scare on the comparison. “Critical years”
have Come az~dgone, and still the British
fleet is superior to the German fleet. W e submit that this would

have been the case even without the scares. Why should
theLiberalGovernmentbeblamed?
I t is a capitalist
Government ; and Liberal capitalists have just as much
to lose as the Tory capitalists. Nay, even
if a Labour
Government were in power it would be as docile in the
hands of the capitalists as a Liberal or a Conservative
Government-on no other terms could it get into power.
In a word,there arenointerests
to preserve in this
country except the interests of capitalists; and English
capitalists, so far as our observation goes, have never
beenbehind-hand in lookingaftertheirowninterests
very closely indeed.
The Imperial Maritime League deserves credit for holding sincere
views, for accumulating a vastheap
of factsandsettingthemforth
in
strictly accurate yet readable form. W e only wish some
society would devote itself, with even half this energy,
to scaring our apathetic middle classes with, say, tales
of the condition of the workmen in the Black Country.
Colonel Hanna is a much more refreshing authority ;
and, let us say it, a man who exhibits all the commonH e sets
sense that we look for in experienced soldiers.
downonpapermanyviewswhichwehaveheard
privately expressed but never published.
For example :
Since Germany’s astonishing military successes in 1866
and 1870, the German soldier has been looked on as the
best intheworld;but,
withoutwishing
to disparage
mental
qualities,
I doubt
eitherhis
physical or his
whetherhe
would prove thesuperior
of the British
soldier : first, because he is a conscript and short-service
man, whilst his Britishrival is voluntarily enlisted and
serves seven years, sometimes eight, before passing into
theReserve;and,
secondly, because forfortyyearsthe
German Army has seen no fighting, whereas most English
regiments have taken part in Indian frontier expeditions,
invaluable experience for any kind of warfare, and many
of the non-commissioned officers stillinourranksand
most of the men inthe Reserve saw service in South
been many “ regrettable
Africa. . . . Theremayhave
incidents ” in the Boer War, but in its hard and difficult
school many lessons were learnt, lessons not yet forgotten
(PP* 68-91.
So twolegendsareshattered
in a paragraph ! We
have heard even the German military authorities express
theirhighappreciation
of theBritish soldier ; andit
is agreeable enough to us to have this
view confirmed
by an Englishcommander.
Colonel Hannagoes
on
shattering legends throughout his book,
which is very
amusing, very informing,andvery readable. His fifth
chapter, on the amount of shipping at Germany’s
disposal to bringoverhertroopsisexcelIent;and
his
contemptuous
remarks
on “the invasion
scare”
in
Chapter I1 make us wish thatthegallant
colonel
would extend his writings into other than the
military
branches of literature. The dry humour of the followoff, the
ing byno
meansconceals,butrathersets
weight of the argument :Themen
who havefoundsatisfaction
in terrifying
of 150,000 German
themselvesandotherswithvisions
soldiers landing on our coast one day, and marching on
London the next, have never made any allowance for noncombatants, nor for carts and wagons, nor for horses to
drawthem;yet
non-combatants and carts and wagons
have to accompany every army,and, withoutthem, it
can neither march nor fight nor live. Ninety-six thousand
non-combatants to 150,000 troops is not too large a proportion when one remembers all the duties that they haw
tofulfil. . . . Ouralarmistscannothave
it both ways-.
either they must allow that the Germans will bring their
supplies with them, and
the vehicles to carry those suppliesand the horses to draw the vehicles, or else that
they will bring cavalry-large numbers of cavaIry--to
hunt for supplies and for horses and carts, and
to cover
the infantry that will be needed to bring their booty into
camp. German generals and German staff officers are not
magicians, but sensible, well-informed men, who will
conduct war in this country on the same lines, and wlth
the same precautions, as they would recognise to be
essential in any othercountry;and,
if they know that
this cannot be done, will stay at home,and not gratify
theirEnglishadmirers
by such a display of military
recklessness as the world has never yet witnessed.
We commend Colonel Hanna’s book to scaremongers
in general,andemphaticallyto
the ImperialMaritime
League in particular.
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When YOU were dressed in hib and pinafore
And took your meals upon a lofty chair,
They told YOU all about the days of yore,
-Each fortnight brought a fresh Invasion Scare.
We are most fortunate the days areo’er
When Britons trembled with such foolish care.
And though they must have witnessed stirring times,
‘l’hose poor barbarians knew naught of rhymes.

Pastiche.
“ ENGLAND’SHELICON.”
A DIDACTIC-EPIC
POEMIN TWENTY-FOUR
BOOKS.
[NOTE : The MS. of this poem has been entrusted to me
under remarkable circumstances.
The author, a Bermondseydustman, allows me topublish
the following
extracts, and proposes to deposit the complete poem with
the Trustees of the British Museum, on the condition that
the contents should not be made known until April, 2013.
In the event, however, that these extracts arouse sufficientinterest to rendertheauthor
a possible recipient
of the Polignac prize, he would be willing to modify his
original plan, as he says that the Eroo would enable him
to negotiate for the purchase of a fried-fish business in
Old Kent Road, which would place him beyond material
cares.
For my own part, I would go still further, and suggest
that the author of “ England’s Helicon ” be appointed to
In my opinion, this poem disthevacantLaureateship.
playsjustthatamount
of patrioticfervour
which is
rightly considered an essential quality
in
the
Poet
belittle the
Laureate. I should be the last to attempt to
work of such writers as Mr. Noyes or Mr. Newbolt, Mr.
Kipling or Mr. Masefield, but I think I am justified in
asserting that they could not have conceived and produced
sucha poem as “ England’s Helicon.’’ That I amnot
blind to the author’s defects is clear from my footnotes;
but, after making all allowances for these flaws, I am still
convinced of theunique character of this poem. It is,
in fact, the last word in epics.
Theappointment of this poet would be attendedwith
I havenotdiscussed
otheradvantages also.Naturally,
the matter with him, but
I am sure he would be content
with only a portion of the emolument; a sterling nature
such as his would willingly take the creditandlet
the
cash go-or, at least, as much of it as would leave him
sufficient to live upon. It is not to be expected that such
celebrities as Mr. Noyes and Mr. Newbolt, for example,
should make a similar sacrifice ; their prominent position
in the literary
world makesdemandsupon
their purse,
which would render acceptance of the full salary imperative, however much their idealistic natures revolt against
such sordid considerations.
But the author of “ England’s Helicon ” is under no
such obligation.Allhis
life a frugal dweller in mean
streets, he would not allow even theLaureateshipto
cause any radical change in his wonted round. Let it be
remembered that A150 per annum-and this, at least, he
will waive-is enough to keep twelve old age pensioners,
of my suggestion
andthepurelymaterialadvantages
become obvious. The lives of twelve old people would be
brightenedby the generousact of a poet ! Surelythis
is of greater worth than many odes, of higher moral and
human significance than mere dactyls and spondees.
Finally,
my
suggestion
precludes the
arousing
of
jealousy. At present,
we are threatened by a serious feud
amongourmany
poets-that irritable genus, as Horace
,so penetratingly puts it. Reflect that a shadow overhangs
the fellowship which a t presentmakes Mr. Noyes greet
Mr. Newbolt as brother; that Mr. Kipling may cease to
clasp the hand of Mr. Masefield ; that a rupture may terminate the idealalliance of Mr. Rupert Brooke andhis
Consider this, I say, and yorr
nest of attendantlarks.
will realise what disasters will be averted by appointing
a hitherto unknown singer to the Chair in which so many
worthy figureshave reposed.
A t the author’s express wish, I reproduce the original
text without any modifications. But f e r my own sake, I
hasten to add that I was sorely tempted, here and there,
to tone down what seemed to nle undue roughness in the
diction. Certain of these passages I have noted, and it is
greatly to be regretted that a want of discrimination,
which the indulgent readerwill, I hope, nut judgetoo
harshly, has caused these lapses into slang together with
an occasional pertness of demeanour lamentable in the
extreme. May thechastening power of time cause the
author himself to expunge these blemishes from an otherSELVER.]
wise interesting and instructive production.-P.
Book 1. Canto I.
This is an epic poem, and should start
By calling on the Muse to give my yen
A fillip on its pilgrimage of art.
(Such was the method of the Classic Men.)
Rut I consider, f a r my humble part
That verse has mightily improved since then.
And so I think that T can do without
The Muse that Homer made such fuss about.

The Romans left the Britons in the lurch,
Soon after, came the Saxons on the scene.
’rhey found the things whereof they came in search,
at home-their knives were
And made themselves
keen.
What happy days ! All England went to church
And thought no end of Alfred and the queen.
(Although I think those anecdotes are fakes
About his harp, and how he burned the cakes.)
[In the next few cantos, the author deals with the chief
productions of Anglo-Saxon literature.Hisjudgments
are broad and sane, giving evidence of keen enthusiasm
for Beowulf, Caedmon, and the various anonymous productions of that period. The first: books ends thus :-]
The tongue wherein they wrote ( s o I am told)
Makes many a modern student wail and curse.
Their: grammar was extremely free and bold,
And strange, indeed, the scansion of their verse.
They had some tricky verbs, these scribes of old,
-The endings of their nouns were even worse.
(Rut this need not occasion you dismay
Unless you cram at London for B.A.)
[The author then treats fully
of the successive ages of
Englishliterature,dwelling
In appropriatetermsupon
their severalmerits.But
his opinions of contemporary
writers are, to my mind, of more immediate interest. As
regardsdrama,theauthorbetrays
so unaccountable a
rancouragainst such accredited personalitiesas Messrs.
Shaw,Galsworthy,andGranvilleBarker,
that I have
deemed it highly undesirable to reproduce these portions
of his poem.On
the otherhand, however, he shows a
rare appreciation of the novelists and poets, as the following extracts show :-]
From Book 24. Canto 7.
This is the golden age of English prose.
Have we not Hueffer, Bennett, Hewlett, Wells?
And many others throng in endless rows,
The stately polish of whose diction tells
Of teeming brains, of intellect that knows
With wizard power to cast a‘ myriad spells.
(This is the view of Every Sound Authority.
-Those who deny it are a poor minority.)’
FromCanto 19.
Now Johnny Masefield was a sailor lad
Who spouted verses as he climbed the mast.
And strange were the adventures that he had,
-Things that would set us sleepy folk aghast.
I fear he heard much language that was bad-His verses rattle with the stormy blast.
He wrote a poem-well, I never did !
And he received ? A paltry hundred quid
And yet, undaunted by this cruel snub
Our poets labour, scorning all renown.
own pet book-shop , and their club,
They have their
A journal, too, they run, price half a crown.
A place where they can go to doss and grub
When they come up to see the sights of town.”
They are most diligent-why, some can write
A book of sonnets in a single night.
[From the account of modern literary periodicals in
Canto 29, I take the following :-]
There is a journal clad in azure hue
Of yore called “ Rhythm,” but in later days
They changed its title to the “ Blue Review,’’
And let it still in pristine splendour blaze.
Its schemes of prosody are rich and new,
Its prose is heavy with the jewelled phrase.
The articlesarevery
crisp and neatAh, but the drawings are
a fair old t r e a t
-

.

~

~~~~

-I__~~~

This parenthesis seems to me unnecessary and weak.
The flippant rhyme is a grave flaw.
2 This lapse into vulgarity
is deplorable.
’ Thetaste and style of these two linesappear to me
highly questionable.
% Another deplorable and unaccountable lapse.
1
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[After considerable hesitation, I have decided to quote
the final stanza of the poem, more because of thcfact
that it is the conclusion of the matter than for its actual
merit. In my opinion i t seems hardly an appropriate
ending- ta a poem which is so obviously a enlogy of
English,andespecially
of contemporaryEnglishliterature.]
And now my poem is complete, I hope
That none will be mistaken in my aim.
Unlike thespiteful Alexander Pope
Who penned a nasty satire, making game
Of those who age by age in darkness grope
With fountain-pen or quill to gather fame
For England, I, no satirist, have sought
To praise the glories that their striving wrought..

Mr.

Flecker’s

Ghazal.

To the Editor of THE NEW - 4 ~ ~ ~ 3 .
Sir,-With regard to my poem “ Zasmin i n the “ Blue
Review ” your critic writes :“ It is probably
rather incompetence than tame i m pertinence that allows Mr. James E. Flecker to call his
verses ;L ‘ ghazal.’ But, in fact, a few conceits and the
mere mention of Mecca will not make a ghazal.”
“ ‘ How splendidinthemorning
glows the lily : with
what grace he throws
His supplication to
the rose : do roses nod the head,
Yasmin ? ’
‘ Thy silver locks, once auburn bright,
Are still more lovely in my sight
Than golden beams of Orient light,
Cowper
My Mary.’
. . . Mr. Flecker is onewith those ignorant contemporaries of ours,” etc., etc.
In reply, I beg to point out :-( I ) The poem isan absolutely perfect ghazal of the
strictest p o s s i b k Oriental type. If your critic cannot read
Persian, h e may refer to Gibbs’ “ Ottoman Poetry ” for
confirmation.
The word “ head ” before [‘ Yasmin ”
rhymes completely throughtheten
verses. This is the
chief mark of a ghazal. I clo not suppose your critic is so
fantastic a s t o expect me to reproduce a “ failatun ” metre,
or the mute izafat.
(2) The lines from Cowper no more resemble “ Yasmin ”
in metrethanTennyson’s
‘‘ Boadicea.” Where are the
rhymes to “ Mary ” or to “ my ” ?
( 3 ) Has yourcritic (or the obscure person called Mrs.
Hastings, whom he quotes) lived in the East ? I have.
H a s he been forced, like myself, t o studv Turkish, Arabic,
a n d Persian ? Has he even such acquaintance with their
literatures as English books can give?
(4) Ignorance ?
Incompetence ? Perhaps, a t least,
tamed Impertinence.
J. E. FLECKER.
[Our Reviewer writes : Am 1 to conclude that Mr.
found me guilty of impertinence
Flecker hastriedand
towards himself--~0 famous a self, too, as he i mpl i es :ad that he has inflicted upon me the punishment of a
snllb? If tu q z t ~ p t zmight settle our quarrel, I might be
disposed torunawayimpressed
to annihilation by this
opponent who has been obliged to possess three Oriental
languages.
Hut the question is not very important
whether I have been impertinent
to
Mr. Fleckers~
linguistical accomplishments, whereas I do find this in!portant-whether Mr. Flecker’sexcursion into :in imitation of Oriental poetry is justified by his poetical powers
It is a poor reply for him to make that his
obligatory
studies of Turkish, Arabic, and Persian, together with his
sojourn in the East place his verses, written in English,
beyond English criticism. The point is that these verses
give an impression of being manufactured : for while Mr.
Fleckeradopts, as well as the form of the ghazal, some
well-morn local colouring and certain quite as
threadbare
he utilisesthese
expressions of Easternverse-writers,
adjunctswith the least credible skill. I clu& his verses
in full, and withyour
permission, will consider- them
a t , I hope, satisfactory length.
”

‘ I

‘(YASMIN
A GflUAI,.
How s plendid in the morning glows the lily : with what
“

‘

g r x e h e throws
His supplication to the rose : do roses nod the head,
Yasmin ?
“

Hut when the silver dove descends I find the little flower
o f friends
Whose scry name that: sweetly cuds 1 say he-^ I h:;.::;:

said---Yasmin
,

1,.:I.

“

“

“

The morning light is clear, cold : I dare not in that light
behold
A whiter light, a deepergold,aglorytoo-far
shed,
Yasmin.

But when the deep red eye of day is level v i t h the lone
highway,
And some to Mecca turn to pray, and T toward thy bed,
Yasmin,
Or when the wind beneath the moon is drifting like ;I
soul aswoon,
And harping planets talk love’s tune with milky wings
outspread,Yasmin,

Shower down thy love, 0 burningbright!
For one
night or the other night
Will come the Gardener in white ; mud gathered flowers
are dead, Yasmin.
My last conclusion aboutthese
verses is my firstnamely, that there is not one line of poetry among them,
It was upon this connotonesingleinspiredphrase.
clusion that I gave my opinion of Mr. Flecker’s ignorance
and incompetence. He thinks ellat he has made a poem.
nut rhythm,thoughts,and words areall hammered. It
is nonsense for Mr. Fleckertoclaim
even strictness of
form, for his very first phrase is faulty, being decasyllabic,
m d , withal, adorned with a feminine ending! If he can
produce me a ghazal by any acknowledged Eastern poet
which exhibits a similar licence, he will be at liberty to
claim a model, thoughstill not one in strict form. The
stifling piffle about the lily, a male, one supposes, supplicating a presumably female rose, mere best leftfurther
R u t toseek
for coherence and sense it1
unexamined.
theseverses
is to seek almostvainly.Thenamethat
“ sweetly ends
” must not be taken to
begin unsweetly,
distinctionbeing
made here only for thesake
of the
rhyme. I find no necessary contrast between the first
and second stanzas,vet
a contrast is implied by the
sianza the uxorious lily turns out to
“but.” In the third
have
been glowing
in of
a “ clear, cold light.”
*,
1 his stanza
puzzlessplendidly
me, in spite
the familiar Term>-sonian comparatives ; and the glory “ too far shed ” has
to my ear a comic tone of pigeon English. A t the fourth,
I merely pause to wonder wherever ?vir, Flecker can have.
observed the “ deep red eye of day ” in the East.
This
deep red is a Northern phenomenon, and, even so, ;I
winter one which would indeed time very ~ l with
l clear
cold mornings but not with glowing lilies and roses, let
alone the stupendous wheeling sun of the Orient, as, :tt
least I have seen it. The fiftth stanza completes m y bafflement.Harping
planets . . . that talk love’s toon . . .
with milky wings, Yasmin !
Nor, finally,can
T conjecture how “ the other night ” the Gardener will, in the
future, come, even in white. Feebleness is the character
of Mr. Flecker’s verses ; he has acquired the three tongues
in vain for making poetry.
‘‘ How, his ; but, whose ; the, a ; but, aud ; or, and ;
shower, will ”-note
how miserably he openshis lines.
In charity we will suppose that he gives us by his d e e p red
and a deeper gold, a Gardener in white anda w h i t e y
light, and light thriceinthree
consecutive lines,that
subtle play upon words which we are accustomed to in
Oriental verse. Our poet appears to expect poetical form
through compulsory studies of Oriental languages and a
stayintheEast.
Should he, then, be able to neigh if
he had lived in a stable ? Truly, he i s one with those
versifiers I mentioned, who string us off so many curious
“ Sapphics ” and ‘ I Anacreontics,” Alcaics, and what you
will, on thestrength of a knowledge of Greek. Shakespeare in all his diversity, Keats of “ The Grecian Urn,”
were not equipped like one of these. Rut so much is only
proof that poetical genius has for its perfect attribute
universality of comprehension.
I propose now to quote the ghazal by Mrs. Hastings,
since I have been so unlucky a s t o provoke Mr. Flecker’s
frown against her.
’This ghazal, I understand, was
modelled upon Jami’s ‘ I Ringlet ” poems with the substitution of a second rhyme, “ clay-may,”
for the customary
weighty effect of introduction the poet’s name in the final
phrase of Oriental songs. The first few and the last lines
d Jami’s poem may be given :
“ Ay ciil’ i man sayd’ i c?&m’ i zulf’ i ti,
Dam’ i clilha gashta 11.5m’i m l i ’ i to
Banda shud dar zulf’ i t6 dilh8 tam&
DAm 11 band Amad t a m h ’ i zulf i ,to
1Xd’ i tashrif’ i ghulAm’ i-bandal-a
Zulf’ i t6 ay man ghulam i zulf’ i tti
“

”

Baada-JAmi-ra

zi sham i

ZI::~“

i t~’:.’’
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GHAZAL.
“Guide, thou laughing fairy, home where laughter dwells,
Him from whom thy ever-bubbling colour wells.
now wings
Wing ! Fromme,withwishingwings,
emerge ;
Weaves he high in cloudland, his enwreathing spells
;
Or, i n million spirals, hath he million homes,
Voicing low from rhythm-haunted ocean shells :
Clings his ruddy form on buoyant mountain peaks :
Greenly, makes he heaven in enfolded dells,
Copses where creative music ripples through ;
Is’t his laughing voice among the woodland bells
Flatters the,ce to flourish forth their shielded buds ?
Lead me, lead me where the god his story tells !
Yet, fay, wouldst thou still thy secret, secret: keep,
Tell not me : for I to larks and philomels
Word will send--that these by night, and those by day,
Wing the path to Laughter may that
Care dispels.
BEATRICE
HASTINGS.”
I lea,\-e it toreaders
whether bymerit
of poetical
of
rhythm,
subject,
imagery,
and
diction
the
writer
‘‘ Yasmin ’’ hasthe claim tojudge of Mrs. Hastings’
composition.
In mere craftsmanship the
latter
is
ina single
contestably superior, there being nine rhymes on
sound as against Mr. Flecker’s six. 1 may point out, not
being so ignorant of my subject as Nr. Flecker would like
to believe, the deliberate repetition of significant words ;
the excellentplay of the third line,
where the thought,
though still upon the subject, is cast completely in the
Eastern
world;
the
variety
of word andimage;the
typically Oriental pun on “ secret ” ; and finally the sound
a11 thosegarishcolourings
instinctivetasteinavoiding
and senseless conceits which seem to be thought inseparable from exotic imitations. There are several faults
in this ghazal, but I challenge Mr. Flecker to point them
out.]
“

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
MR. LANSBURYREFLIES.
Sir,-Yes, I do read THE NEW AGE, and, I hope, with
some profit. Perhapsthatis
why I splashabout.
Icay
I suggest that, as :t kind of penance, you start reading
all you have
written
on public
questions
since
you
I fancy you will agree thatyou,
too, have
started?
splashed some. You say you know manythings about
me. Of course, that is your opinion; but when you state
things which apparently are, in your mind, facts, let me
say your whole prettystory aboutmy
views andthe
reason for my resignation 2nd defeat is justnot true. I have
contradicted the story as to what I said after the election
manytimes.
Bnt yourstatement. that I a m hound over
a very serious one. I declined to
for two yearsisreally
be bound over, and shall continue to do so. I gave bail,
as anyone else would, pending the hearing of an appeal
from the magistrate’s decision, and how you can, without
any reason, call that a binding over I don’t understand.
However, I am certain, now yon know this about me, you
GEORGELANSBURY.
will withdraw your statement.
[We are so unfortunateasto
have missed Mr. Lansbury’s public contradiction of the Press reports on which
we relied. However, we gladly accept hispresentdisclaimer, and withdraw our statement regarding the nature
of his recognisances. 1,et 11s hope that his next expected
appearance in public will not need to be cancelled on
the. advice of his solicitor. To the more serious, and our
mam,
charge
of misrepresenting Guild Socialism as
Syndicalism i t will be seen that Mr. Lansbury offers no
reply, presumably on the ground that only his intellectual
honour is here at stake. As for his tu quoque that THE
NEW AGE has also ‘‘ splashed ” about, our files are open
toanyreadertoprove,
if hecan, that we have once
changed ouraim,ormadethe
same mistake twice, or
failed to produce the evidence and the reasoning on which
we have changed,when
we have changed,ourtactics.
Towards the practice and theory of National Guilds, THE
NEWAGEhas moved with industrial and political development, arm over arm, week by week, with the consistency
been ‘‘ splashing ”
of history.
Inshort, we havenot
about,butforward.
Can Mr. Lansbury say the same ?-ED.
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WOMEN AND WAGES.
Sir,---Replying to me in your issue of May 29, you say :
“ Whether from Chinese labour, child labour,
or women’s
labour, the introduction of cheaper labour into the competitive labour market is certain to result in the bearing
down of men’s wages. ”
I am very gladyouhave
referred to Chinese labour,
for I know something about that subject, andmy opinions
about female labour are largely founded on my observa-

tion of Chinese labour. I have been abouttwentyyears
in contactwith Chinese labour,and during that period
the wages of white men have not been borne down, but
the wages of Chinamen have continually risen, and now
differ very little from those of white men. At the present
time,inthepart
of British Columbia where I live,
Chinamen get from nine to ten shillings a day for agricultural labour, while whitemenget
from eleven to
twelve shillings.Eightyears
ago the Chinese gotsix
shillingsaday,
while the white men gottenshillings.
Ten years earlier the difference was greater still, although
I cannot give you the exact figures.
I think it is obvious from the above facts thatthe
Chinese of British Columbia will soon receive exactly the
same wages asthe whites. I readilyadmit that, if the
Chinese had been allowed to flood the country by unrestrictedimmigration,there
would have been a fall in
the wages of the whites.Such
flooding has been prevented by the tax of &roo ahead which is imposed on
every Chinese immigrant on entering the country.This
taxhaskept
down immigration, but has by no means
OF
stopped it.
There
is
still
heavy
a immigration
Chinese, the actualresultbeing
thattheannual
percentage of increase is about the same €or Chinese and
whites in British Columbia.
I t is plain to me thatthe increase of female labour
would have much the same result a s the introduction of
Chinese labour. If there were asudden flooding 01’the
market by female labour, the wages of male labour would
A gradual
introduction
of female
undoubtedly fall.
labour could do no harm, for the standard of comfort of
women would graduallyrisejust
asthat of Chinamen
has done. Twenty years ago the Chinamen ate rice ; now
they want the bestcuts of beefsteak. Hitherto women
have been avery poor class,andhave
been contentto
livein avery mean way. Give them money, andthey
SviU demand more comforts. As theirstandard of living
rises, they will demand more money, and thus the wages
of the two sexes will be equalised.
I would further remind you that there is already a great
deal of female labour. The number of female wage-earners
has enormously increased in the last hundred years; yet
the wages of men havenotfallen,and
the number of
unemployed
males
has
aot increased.
R.
B. KERR.
[The point our correspondent misses is that the bearing
dow-n of wages by cheap labour is relative
a
term.
Possibly in absolute value the wages of men and whites
of theimportation of women’s and
haverisen,inspite
Chinese labour; but would they not have risen far inore
if the original men’s monopoly had remained ? Relatively,
therefore, men’s wages have declined.-E~. N.A.:

+ + * *
OPIUM IN CHINA.

%-Mr.
Arthur Kitson’s letter of June 19 should
cause everyBritisher
with agrain
of fairness inhis
make-up tothink furiously.
“0 find the proverbial needle in the proverbial haystack would be easy compared lrith finding a illan
of the opium traffic. It
prepared to upholdtheorigin
was shapen in iniquity, anti in sin did its author conceive it.Its
long life, likethat of some blood-sucking
parasite,has
beena’t theexpense
of other lives. The
of this monster across the
later
pages of
foultrail
Britain’shistory
i s onlysurpassedby
its own black,
devastated track through every city and village in China.
Its greatest
Theexcuses of its present-dayfriendsare
say its noxious effects are
condemnation, for they either
negligible-which is a lie and t h e y know it !-or they
ramifications so farsay it is a’ legalised tradewith
reachingand involved, thatitis
beyond the power of
man to stop it without hurt ! But, Sir, its continuation,
even its death struggles, mean mortal hurt to thousands
of Chinamen, whose very helplessness should be their
most eloquentappeal.There
is no “hurt” to be comabove all,as
pared withtheirhurt,
and as men,and,
Britishers, we should do what we know to be theonly
right thing to do, and do it now, without appealing. for
an A s. d. solutionfirst. It is no more right to compel,
or even acquiesce in, China taking the remainder of the
stocks of opium now in her ports than it was right for
us at the beginning to force the traffic upon her. If that
was “immoral”-and its authors have told US it was !and if its continuance was “immoral ”.-and
their
progenyhave confessed it so in the frankest manner to
the whole world-thenthislast
piece of manoeuvring
\vi11 be found to be the vilest and cruellest outrage of all
in the whole foul history of the traffic. Whilst China is
paradingher citizens who persist in growing 01’ using
the drug in ignominy through her streets, 01- imprison-
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ing, or shooting, or beheading them as unworthy to have
lot Or part in the new Chima it is beyond decent English
to express what the forcing of theselastbitter
drugs
upon that much-abused people means. It is ghoulish !
it is fiends’ work ! !
But the culminatingtragedy
of the whole matter is
this national handshaking andmutualcongratulation
that at last we have “ finished ” with thecorrupting
relics of a vile trade. -4s well say a wholesale poisoner
wa’S “ finished ” withhisterrible
work when hehad
bought a sufficient stock of poison for two or three years.
To plead that he did not intend to renew his stock at the
end of that time would certainlynotsavehis
neck for
past and contemplated outrage.
\Tre-the
individuals
mzking: theBritish nation-have not finished ,with this
traffic untilthelast
ounce of opium, held byaBritish
merchant intent onreapinghisprofits
atthe expense
of the livesandmorals
of the Chinese, has been dealt
in its
with ! TheIndian Government mayhaveraked
last unholyshekels from the trade,but WE still declare
it to be a legitimate traffic-though immoral-and are
prepared to back up OUR opiummerchantswiththe
rights cf OUR flag and the power of OUR navy. W E have
six months !
done S O within the last
But, after all, can me marvel much at theseimmoral
dodges of our Government when those who have fought
the question from its immoral side seriouslysuggest
that these zo,ooo chests shall be shunted off to some less
advanced, and, therefore, weaker nation than China who
moral ground to fightfrom,then
want it. Ifthatis
Heaven help us, for “vox populi ” in, say, the Cannibal
Islands may be “Vox Dei ” in a steady supply to them
of prime, ‘‘ moral ” Englishmen.
That the men who gambled in thesestocks for high
stakes should howl at the prospect of losing is the most
natural thing to be expected of them, though Monte Carlo
hasoften
seen abraversolution
to asimilarempasse
than howling ! But even if they win, as a man of Iscariot
once won hisgamble,
the examplestillholds
good.
Thatis one solution of thedifficulty, andperhapsthe
best, but if these gentlemen don’t agree-and they won’t !
-a.nd still demand their “pound of flesh,” well, then, let
!-and
honest
ahem have it-it would chokeavulture
men may lift up their heads once more which now hang
pagan Chinese-aod
in very- shame before400,000,000
God.
J. W. PELL.

*

+

*

“INTERNATIONALPARTNERSHIP.”

Sir,-In

your issue of June 5, Mr. Joseph Finn attempts

b defend his theory that there is an increasing difficulty

in disposing of theproducts of labour. I will dealwith
his points one by one.
Mr. Finn tells us that “ the productivecapacity of a
tailor to-day, with the aid of the sewing machine, is ten
times as much as that of the old-fashioned tailor.” The
same thing has happened in ‘‘ the boot trade, the textile
trades, the metallic trades, and others.”
Mr. Finn therefore jumps to the conclusion that something of the same
much mistaken.
sort is happening in all trades. He is
By far the greatest need of mankind is food. Food consists chiefly of meat, cereals, and root crops like-potatoes.
No man livinginthe
world to-day canraise
beef or
mutton more economically than Abraham produced it on
the plains of Mamre. He was what is now called a cattle
rancher, and his industry has not made one inch of progress in threethousandyears.
All that is needed isto
turn the animals out on the wild prairie and let them feed
themselves.
During a largeportion
of the nineteenth
century, a great part
of the world ate meat produced in
this way. This golden ageis now nearing its end, for
pressure of population has almost swept away the ranches
of the United States,andismakinghuge
inroadson
those of Canada. From now on, livestock will be produced by mised farming--that is, by feeding the animals
on cereals and roots grown by human labour, and keeping
them in enclosed fields. Thischarge involves an enormous increase in the labour required to produce the meat
supply of the human race.
Science has done more for cereals and other field crops
thanfor
live
stock.
Machinery has made ploughing,
reaping,and threshing far cheaper; but in
these things
there has been little improvement for a good many years.
To-day, however, the virgin prairie which has for many
years supplied much of the world is becoming exhausted,
andnothing can be done withoutmanuring.
Therefore,
thelabour of producing food is increasingdaybyday.
In 1910 the United StatesSenate
appointed a special
committee to investigate the rise in the cost of living. It
made a very able report, i n which it pointed out that the
rise is almost wholly in food and timber, and is largely
due to the increased labour of producing these commodi-

ties. It says : ‘‘ The richness of the virginsoil is disappearing,andinmany
localities the crop average can
be maintainedonlyby
theuse of expensivefertilisers,
The cost of producing live stock has increased with the
rapid disappearance of the range.’’
Next to food, fuel and houses are the greatest needs of
mankind.Fuelconsists
of coal and wood. Nothing is.
going up faster in cost of production than wood, for the
virginforestsaredisappearing,andanewforesttakes
a long time to grow. Coal mines are getting ever deeper
and ever poorer. The timber in buildings is also becoming more hard to produce.
Even in the clothingtrades mentioned byMr. Finn,
the labour of producing the raw material is everincreasing.Hidesand
wool must go up with cattleand
sheep.
Food, fuel,houses,and
clothes aretherealthings
of
life. Telephones,tramwaycars,and
moving pictures are
averysmall
affair. Trifles aregetting cheaper to produce, and realities are getting dearer.
‘‘ The world is clogged with commodities,” says Mr.
Finn. Nothing more untrue than that was ever written.
The UnitedStatesSenate
Committee reports that “ the
demand for farmproducts
has increased more rapidly
”
Theprice of meatisrisinginan
thanthesupply.
astounding manner, simply because of the famine in live
stock. The Dominion Government and the Canadian railways are making strenuous efforts to get farmers to raise
livestock, which they are unwilling to
do because it is
more troublesome thanraisinggram.Thesupply
of
is not keeping pace with the demand,
poultry and eggs
and prices aresteadilyrising.
Canada largelydepends
on New Zealand for butter. All this affects Europe as
much as the New World, for Europe depends on the New
World for much of its food.
The situation is little better
withmanymanufactured
articles.Railwaybuilding
is constantlyhampered because rails cannot be manufactured fast enough, and there
is alwaysashortage
of engines, trucks, andevery kind
of railway car, because these cannot be turned out quickly
enough at the factories. I ordered a very simple electric
appliancetwomonths
ago, andamstillwaiting
for it
to be manufactured, asthe factoriesaremanymonths
behind the orders.
Mr. Finn wants to know whether the New World wants
the commodities or only the cash of the Old World. To
a great extent it wants the commodities. Every developof goods which i t
ing country needs aprodigiousmass
cannot possibly produce itself.Since
Canada began to
boom, its imports from EuropeandtheUnitedStates
havegone up in suchaspectacularmanner
that newspaper editors are full of apprehensions.
Mr. Finn questionsmystatement
that unemployment
has not increased during the last century, and says that
“ thereare
nostatisticsto
prove ordisprove it.”The
statistics of pauperism seem to me pretty convincing, for
outdoor pauperism is closely connected with unemployment. Carlyle mentions
that in 1842 there were 1,4z9,0@
paupers in England and Wales on Lady Day. Since then
the population of England and Wales has much more than
doubled, but for many years the number
of paupers has
never reached a million.
of England
and
Wales
has
nearly
The
population
doubled since 1860, yet here are the figures of pauperism :
1860, 851,020; 1870, 1,079,391 ; 1880, 838,030 ; 1890 787,545 ;
1900, 735,388; 1910, 850,765. Thefigures In each case are
those of January x.
I think all these facts taken together are sufficient to
show that Mr. Finn’s theory is an entirely erroneous one.
It has been put forward on numberless occasions during
the last hundred years, and
it is less true to-day than it
w a s 8 hundred years ago.
Whetl>er it will ever come true, I cannot say; but 1 am
quite sure it cannot do so for many generations t0 come.
North America is only half developed, and the approaching opening up of Asia, Africa, South America, and
Australia mill put such a prodigious tax on the productive
nofear of a glut of
energies o f mankindthatthereis
commodities while that is going on. This argument arose
out of the question of female labour, and I maintain that
there is plenty of room for every human being who wishes
to labour, provided there is no sudden rush into the labour
R. B. KERR.
market.

*

*

*

ECONOMICS AND PEACE.

Sir,-Mr. J. Murray does well to remind physicians
to
heal themselves, and I do not pretend to be above acceptI may need i t ; bzlt
ing his advice against suchtimeas
he has not, as he thinks, caught me napping this
time.
I was analysingandrefutingyourstatement
(May 2 2 )
that “peace . . . is even more inhumane in its accompani-
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ments than war.” The industrial struggle and the battlefield are not opposites, but two phases of the same thing,
war-so I argued. If peace ever becomes real, it will contain a normal industry, that makesfor Me, unaccompanied
by wholesale and
organised
murder.
The
words Mr.
Murrayobjects
to refer obviouslyto
the work of the
battlefield, not to industry, and are strictly and
rhetorically true.
Further, I regret to find myself dissatisfied withyour
footnote to myletter of June 27. Your “ Notes of the
May
22 recommend the establishment of
Week ” for
National Guilds in order to avoid war and attain to peace.
The “ Miscellaneous Notes ” the week following offer
“ the monopoly of the world market ” as an inducement
its industries.Fromthe
tothe nation thatfirstguilds
point of view of peace there is little difference between
capitalist nations, collectivist states, and guilded nations
Not
competing for the monopoly of the world market.
until that monopoly has become unnecessary will there be
an economy favourable to the world’s peace.
WILLIAM
I,. HARE.
[The Writers of the Guild Articles reply : The reference
was to a monopoly of qualitative,notquantitative,
production.Suchproduction
would be beyond competition.]

*

*

*

TRUE TO TYPE.

Sir,-Many
people are puzzled by Mr. MacDonald’s
curious littletricksduringthe
recent by-election at
Leicester. Those who know thegentleman recognise in
the episode the very kind of slimness that has brought
him to hispresent position. Everything he did in connection withthat election was absolutely truetotype.
It might be worth while some day to tell the inner history
Qf hisintriguesto
be adopted as Liberal candidate at
Dover and Southampton, and how his failures led to his
sudden conversion tothe I.L.P. But itis nota pretty
story.
FATIGUED
WAYFARER.

*

*

*

“LORD OF THE ROAD.”

Sir,-Could
anything be more despicable than
the
modern wayfarer as embodied in the person of a Mr. E.
Clephan Palmer, the compiler of a “ pot-boiler,” entitled
“ Lord of the Road,” that appeared in “The Daily
News
and Leader” on July 5 ? Let him condemn himself with
his own fountain pen. ‘‘ Now you may spend your whole
life on the road,” he writes, “ without having one BorroPian adventure. I, for one, have tried to have adventures,
and I have gone many hundreds of miles in the road by
day and night-not on foot, for like many others of tor have
day, I have but an indifferentpair of legs-and
stoppedthe motor-bicycle in the wildest places 1 could
find, and pitcheda tent,but never hasthere been the
slightest sign of a Flaming Tinman, or even of a thunderstorm such as disturbed
Borrow in the dingle.
Nor have
I ever been able to meet cheerful people on the road. All
the hundreds I have talked with by the side of the road,
or in the parlours of inns, have been in a more or less
desperate state of melancholy. Theonlylight-hearted
man was a would-be suicide, who was amused because
he had failed to kill himself through not having another
penny to put in the gas meter.” Such is the
confessional
ofone who, apparently, wishes it to be widely known
that he has the soul of a hack-writer, the spirit of a sick
a’ fashiondog, the imagination of a Tooting grocer, and
able weakness in his lower extremities that necessitates
the use of a motor-bicycle.
I, too, have gone many hundreds of miles on the road,
partly on foot, for my legs axe strong enough to carry
me, and partly by caravan, for I prefer horses to engines.
And as for adventures,why! I could nothave avoided
them had I tried. One horse shied at tramcars,and
scattered the traffic of the city of Coventry right and left
in its mad career through the narrowstreets ; another,
fifteen years of age, and afflicted with incipient ring-bone,
slipped its bridle, r.nd factually galloped fortwomiles
along narrow country lanes, the reins dangling
near its
feet, and the waggon lurching violently at every tarn.
One caravan was ill-providedwithbrakes,and,with
many hair-breadth escapes from disaster, had to be taken
down the precipitous SunriseHillin
orderto
avoid ::
long detour;another (it hadastained-glass
window in
it), was so old and so rotten that it gradually dropped to
pieces on the road. One camping place belonged to a
Welsh Methodist, who locked us in the field, and then
demanded anexorbitantsum,
because, forsooth,hehad
experienced heavy losses, and we were the kind of people
Who ought to make them good; another belonged to a
Welsh innkeeper, who charged us nothing at all because
he himself travelled in a caravan in his spare time, a n d
had made our acquaintance on the road- One day In\’

companions were IrishTinkers,and
we conversed in
016 Irish
Shelta, an artificial jargoninventedbythe
bards; another, they were Gypsies, the aristocrats of the
road, and we spoke
together
in Romani, an Indian
Slav elements. One day, L
languagewithGreekand
was beinginitiatedintotheinnermost
secrets of an
Eastern race; another, I was vainly endeavouring to convince Anglo-Saxon yokels that I was notatravelling
cinematographman.
One day, I was harassed by an
officious policeman, who mistook me for a vendor of
patent medicines ; another, I was invited to dinner
by a Hebrew plutocrat, who mistook me for what
h e called a “ gentleman.” And so onfor ever. Adventures are still a’s common as blackberries on our English
roads; what is lacking is a Borrow to describe them.
I, too, have conversed with hundreds of people by the
side of the road, or in the parlours of inns, and nearly
a11of them have been full of the joy of living, and, what
is more, nearly all of them have been intensely interestwas EL,
a gipsy woman of weliing.There
a* countrysquire
nighsixty, who hadalreadymarried
and an archdeacon’s son, and who insisted that she would
marry me, whether I wished it or not. There was DG-,
a strange gipsydwarf,
who made love to me
passionately as long as L remained passive, but who was
love.
terrified when T showed signs ofreturningthat
Therewas
TET-,
a flaxen-haired road-girl, for
whom I certainly would not exchange the original of
Isopel Berners. There was the bird-like D-IB-,
a
gypsy, who, for days,persisted
in claiming me as a
relative recently returned from America. There was the
grave E--R-,
half-bred gypsy, musician, fisherman,
professional footballer, strike leader,and local preacher,
who wanted to accompany me on my wanderings. There
was the exuberant “ Marcello M.O.S.C.” (member of the
SlipperyClub),the
beach artist, whose assistant I was
one Bank Holiday. And there mere scores of othersRoadside acquaintances are just as wildly interesting as
ever they were ; what is lackingis a Borrow to paint
them.
As for Mr. E. ClephanPalmer,hemight
just as well
stay at home and play billiards;
people devoid of soul,
spirit, and imagination never have met with adventures
on the roads, and nerer have discovered ‘that their fellow
wayfarers were otherthantheir
own miserable selves,
andthey
never will. And if, atany
time, he wants
for his gasmeter
I shall be only too
anotherpenny
pleased to supply it, and so, L should think, would a
good many other people.
T.W. THOMPSON.

* * - E

ART CRITICISM.

Sir,-Your art critic, Mr. Ludovici, made use of a
phrase last week concerning Mr. Bishop’s pictures at the
Goupil which I should much like to understand. “ Unless,” he said, “ a sky contains some message! unless it
reveals some interesting ‘ etat de l’ame,’ it IS triteto
extend it indefinitely up the canvas.” Now, what exactly
does your critic mean by a “ message ” ? Is it his view
thmat a picture should convey ideas like an essay, or carry
on its face a propagandalike aprintedsermon?
As I
cannotsupposeyourcriticmeansanything
so silly, I
take leave to inform him
that his words go dangerously
near it. Having visited the Goupil several timeswhile
Mr. Bishop’s pictures were there, my own impression is
that Mr. Bishop hasnoother
“ message ” or “ etat de
l’ame ” to convey than is conveyed by the scenes exactly
as he saw them. The intrusion of the personality of the
painter into a portrait of some significant sitter we should
all properlyresent.
It is the mystery, depth, and
significance of the original we desire to seeimmortalised m
canvas.Similarly,into
significant landscapes, such as
MI-. Bishop paints, the intrusion of his “ message ” would,
HENRYJEVONS.
it seems to me, be an impertinence.
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